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RÉSUMÉ 

La fusion sélective laser (SLM) est un procédé prometteur qui est en voie de 

développement grâce aux innovations techniques et aux travaux de recherches actives qui 

ont vu le jour dans les récentes années. L'acier maraging (C300), qui appartient à la gamme 

des métaux qui peuvent être mis en œuvre par la fabrication additive grâce à sa bonne 

imprimabilité, a été utilisé dans différents domaines, tels que l’outillage, le moulage, 

l’aérospatial, et l’industrie automobile, en raison de ses hautes caractéristiques mécaniques. 

Cependant, certaines limitations sont toujours là, y compris le coût de production, la nécessité 

de post-traitement des pièces telles que construites et les effets non encore maîtrisés des 

différents paramètres du processus et des caractéristiques de post-traitement thermique. C’est 

pourquoi la fusion sélective laser des aciers maraging fait toujours un sujet intéressant de 

recherche et développement.  

Néanmoins, beaucoup reste encore à faire pour perfectionner l’utilisation de la technique 

SLM pour la production des pièces complexes à haute résistance afin d’avoir un procédé 

rentable et efficace. Dans cette mémoire, l'influence de plusieurs traitements thermiques sur 

les différentes propriétés mécaniques des SLM-acier maraging (C300) ainsi que la sensibilité 

des ces propriétés mécaniques aux paramètres du procédé, spécialement la puissance laser, 

la vitesse de balayage, l’espace d’hachurage et la densité d'énergie laser, ont été examinées 

expérimentalement. À cet effet, plusieurs séries d’expériences ont été faites dans le cadre de 

la recherche en faisant varier les paramètres de SLM et de traitements thermiques pour 

disposer de données satisfaisantes pour pousser l’analyse en profondeur. Les paramètres de 

processus SLM et de traitement thermique ont été mesurés pour leur effet sur la formation 

de défauts, la microstructure et les propriétés mécaniques. Des outils statistiques tels que 

l’ANOVA sont utilisés pour cela, précédés d’une planification d’expérience faisant appel à 

la méthode Taguchi et un design factoriel complet. L’optimisation est faite à l’aide d’outils 

numériques qui sont des méthodes itératives et algorithmiques aidant à trouver les valeurs 

optimales. Les résultats de l’étude ont montré l’efficacité de cette approche en mettant en 

avant la sensibilité et l’apport des traitements thermiques en termes des performances 

mécaniques. 

Mots clés : fusion laser sélective, paramètres de procédé, acier maraging, traitement 

thermique, propriétés mécaniques, optimisation, Taguchi, ANOVA. 
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ABSTRACT 

Selective laser fusion (SLM) is a promising process, which is under development 

thanks to the technical innovations and the active research works which have emerged in 

recent years. Maraging steel (C300), which belongs to the range of metals affected by 

additive manufacturing thanks to its good printability, has been used in different fields, such 

as tooling, casting, aerospace, and automotive, due to its high mechanical characteristics. 

However, some limitations are still there, including the cost of production, the necessity of 

post-treatment of as-built parts, and the unchecked effects of various process parameters and 

heat post-treatment characteristics. Therefore, the selective laser melting of maraging steels 

is still a curious subject of research and development. 

However, much remains to be done to perfect the use of the SLM technique to produce 

complex high-strength parts, in order to have a cost-effective and efficient process. In this 

paper, the influence of several thermal routes on the different mechanical properties of SLM-

steel maraging (C300) as well as the sensitivity of these mechanical properties to process 

parameters, especially laser power, scanning speed, space hatching, and laser energy density, 

have been investigated experimentally. To this end, several series of experiments have been 

carried out within the framework of the research by varying the parameters of SLM and heat 

treatments to obtain satisfactory data for further analysis in depth. SLM process and heat 

treatment parameters were measured for their effect on defect formation, microstructure, and 

mechanical properties. Statistical tools such as ANOVA are used for this preceded by an 

experiment planning using the Taguchi method and a full-factorial design. The optimization 

is done using numerical tools which are iterative and algorithmic methods helping to find the 

optimal values. The results of the study showed the effectiveness of this approach by 

highlighting the sensitivity and contribution of heat treatments in terms of mechanical 

performance. 

Keywords : selective laser melting, process parameters, maraging steel, heat treatment, 

mechanical properties, optimization, Taguchi, ANOVA. 
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LISTE DES ABRÉVIATIONS, DES SIGLES ET DES ACRONYMES 

AM Fabrication additive 

SLM                   Fusion laser sélective  
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DMIG               Département mathématiques, informatique et génie 

CLSM               Microscopie confocale à balayage laser  



 

2 

 

SEM                  Microscopie électronique à balayage  

EDS                    Spectroscopie à rayons X à dispersion d'énergie  

EBSD                 Diffraction de rétrodiffusion d'électrons  

SS                       Somme des carrés 

Adj MS              Carré moyen ajusté 

Adj SS                Somme des carrés ajustés 

UQAR                Université du Québec à Rimouski 

E                         Module de Young 

Ys                       Limite d'élasticité 

Ys0.2%              Limite d'élasticité à la traction à 0.2% de déformation 

UTS                    Résistance à la traction ultime  

Nf                        Nombre de cycles jusqu'à défaillance 

Po                        Porosité 

FEM                   Méthode d’éléments finis  

HT                      Traitement d’homogénéisation en solution 

AT                      Traitement de vieillissement   

HAT                   Traitement d’homogénéisation en solution et vieillissement (HT+AT)  

Ta                       Température de vieillissement (◦ C) 

S                         Concentration de la solution de refroidissement (%)         

timea                  Temps de vieillissement (min) 
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LISTE DES SYMBOLES 

P                        Puissance laser 

V                         Vitesse de scan 

H                         Distance/espace d’hachurage  

t                           épaisseur de couche 

ED                       Densité d’énergie 

°C                        Degré Celsius 

HRC                   Dureté en HRC 

HV                      Dureté en Vickers 

Hz                       Hertz 

J                          Joule 

K                         Kelvin 

kg                        kilogramme 

kgf                       kilogramme force 

kW                      kilowatt 

min                      Minute 

MPa                    Mégapascal 

GPa                    Gigapascal  

J/mm3                Joule par millimètre au cube  

K/s                      kelvin par second  
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mm/s                   Millimètre par second 

mm                     Millimètre  

Kip                     kilo-pound 

Kpa                    kilopascal 

KN                     kilo newton  

Ni                        Nickel 

Co                      Cobalt 

Mo                     Molybdène 

Ti                        Titanium 

Al                        Aluminium 

Mn                     Manganèse 

cm                      Centimètre 

DDL                   Degré de liberté 

f                          Fréquence 

R2(adjus)          Coefficient de détermination ajustée 

R2 (prev)           Coefficient de détermination prédictive 

R2                      Coefficient de détermination prédictive 

s                          Seconde 

Sum of squares  Somme des carrés séquentielle 

W                        Watt 
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wt %                Pourcentage de masse 

μm                      Micromètre 
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    INTRODUCTION GÉNÉRALE 

 

1. GENERALITES  

Les aciers maraging, qui sont des typiques alliages fer-nickel martensitiques avec une 

faible teneur de carbone et un taux important d’éléments d’addition, possèdent une haute 

propriété mécanique, telle qu’une ténacité élevée à des niveaux de résistance élevés, une 

excellente fabricabilité, une excellente soudabilité, une précision dimensionnelle, et une 

simplicité du traitement [1]. Pour ces raisons, les aciers maraging sont largement utilisés dans 

des industries requérant de hautes précisions, tels que le moulage [2], l’outillage [3], 

l’industrie automobile [4-5] et l’aérospatiale [6-7]. Ces aciers sont caractérisés par une 

structure martensitique typique durcissable par des traitements thermiques de vieillissement 

[8]. La tendance industrielle vers des aciers plus résistants est encore là, car elle permet une 

certaine optimisation de masse en gardant de bonnes résistances pour une application donnée.  

La fusion sélective laser (SLM), à côté des autres techniques de fabrication additive (AM), 

est une technique de production en développement chaque jour [9]. Elle est capable de 

produire des pièces à géométries complexes en petits lots de production et pendant le 

prototypage, à partir d’un modèle CAO. À raison de ces différents avantages par rapport aux 

méthodes traditionnelles en termes de propriétés physiques et mécaniques, y compris la 

liberté, la simplicité et la flexibilité en termes de conception, le gain en termes de matière 

première qui peut aller jusqu’à 40 %, ainsi que la création de composants complexes à haute 

résistance, la technique SLM a trouvé diverses utilisations dans plusieurs secteurs, 

notamment les milieux médicaux, l’industrie automobile et aérospatiale [10].   Cependant le 

processus SLM met en jeu une variété des phénomènes physiques complexes, tels que le 

transfert de chaleur, le transfert de masse, le phénomène d’absorption et le mouvement fluide 

au sein de bain de fusion [11]. Par conséquent, de nombreuses études liées au traitement 
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d’une large gamme des matériaux attachés à l’AM en général et au SLM en particulier, y 

compris les alliages d’aluminium [12], les alliages de nickel [13], les alliages de titane [14], 

les aciers inoxydables [15] et les aciers outils [16-17]. En raison de la complexité physique 

et de l’hétérogénéité microstructurale générée, l’optimisation des paramètres de processus et 

de traitement thermique, qui est généralement indispensable, devient un problème critique 

fréquent. Un volume considérable de recherches a été publié sur différents matériaux qui 

peuvent être fabriqués de manière additive. Thijs et al. [14] (2010) ont étudié l’évolution 

microstructurale lors de la fusion laser sélective de Ti-6Al-4V. Liverani et al. [15] (2017) ont 

investigué l’effet des paramètres du procédé de fusion sélective au laser (SLM) sur la 

microstructure et les propriétés mécaniques de l’acier inoxydable austénitique 316 L. Tao et 

al. [13] (2019) ont expliqué le mécanisme de la croissance cristalline, l’espacement 

intercellulaire et la microségrégation du superalliage Inconel 718 fondu au laser sélectif. 

Read et al. [12] (2015) ont optimisé les paramètres de processus pour l’alliage d’aluminium 

fondu au laser sélectif et étudié la microstructure et les propriétés mécaniques. Liu et al. [18] 

(2020) ont étudié l’influence du pressage isostatique à chaud (HIP) sur les propriétés 

mécaniques de l’alliage de magnésium produit par fusion laser sélective (SLM).  

Concernant les aciers à outils, qui ont généralement une tendance à devenir cassants sous des 

vitesses de refroidissement rapides, ce qui est l’une de difficultés de processus SLM. 

Cependant, les aciers maraging, en particulier le 18Ni (300), qui obtiennent leur dureté et 

leur résistance à partir d’un processus de traitement thermique après la construction sont 

souvent utilisés, car ils restent ductiles pendant la fabrication, empêchant la formation de 

fissures. Les aciers maraging sont donc des candidats évidents pour l’AM en générale, et la 

SLM en particulier, surtout que leurs performances mécaniques sont déjà élevées via les 

techniques traditionnelles. Ils sont bien impliqués dans des applications automobiles [4-5], 

aéronautiques [6-7], ainsi que les outils de production [3]. Ils acquirent le caractère maraging 

(résistant) de sa microstructure martensitique renforcée par des nano-inclusions suite à des 

traitements thermiques de vieillissement [8].  
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La formation de martensite suite à des traitements en solution peut être atteinte à des 

températures d’austénitisation et des vitesses de refroidissement plus faibles, en raison du 

taux élevé de nickel qui permet une plus grande flexibilité sur les conditions de traitement 

sans compromettre la résistance du matériau [19]. Les nano-inclusions permettent une 

ténacité, une résistance, et une dureté plus élevée sans compromettre la ductilité [20]. En 

raison de leurs performances mécaniques supérieures, la fabrication de certains composés 

d’outillages, d’automobiles ou d’aérospatiaux à partir d’acier maraging (C300) via AM est 

un sujet de recherche difficile, qui tire encore l’attention des chercheurs. Parmi les techniques 

AM existantes, la fusion sélective laser (SLM) est la méthode la plus utilisée pour la 

production d’aciers maraging. Un nombre considérable de recherches sur l’acier maraging 

fabriqué par fabrication additive ont été menées ces dernières années. Le contenu de la 

recherche couvrait l’optimisation des procédés, la microstructure, la dureté, les performances 

de traction, les performances d’impact et le traitement thermique.  

Wu et al. [16] (2020), Becker et al. [17] (2016), et Kempen et al. [21] (2011) ont étudié les 

effets des paramètres de procédé et du traitement thermique sur l’acier maraging fondu au 

laser sélectif. Ils ont découvert que la densité relative maximale de la pièce fondue au laser 

sélectif pouvait atteindre plus de 99 % et que la résistance à la traction ultime dépassait 

1200 MPa à l’état tel que construit et 2000 MPa après un traitement de mise en solution et 

de vieillissement. Les traitements utilisés peuvent être considérés comme longs (le temps 

total de traitement varie entre 5 et 50 heures). Ullah et al. [22] (2020) et Mooney et al. [23] 

(2019) ont rapporté l’anisotropie plastique de pièces 18Ni (300) avec trois directions de 

fabrication (0◦, 45◦ et 90◦) fabriquées à l’aide d’une machine de fabrication additive laser. 

Cependant, un traitement thermique peut diminuer significativement cette anisotropie. Ils ont 

observé que l’orientation horizontale (0°) génère une dureté plus élevée que l’orientation 

verticale (90°) et l’orientation inclinée (45°). De Oliveira et al. [24] (2021) ont constaté que 

les échantillons avec une direction verticale à 90° offrent un meilleur comportement à la 

compression et une meilleure capacité d’absorption d’énergie que les pièces horizontales à 

0°.  
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D’autre part, ils ont signalé que les échantillons traités thermiquement peuvent 

atteindre une résistance à la compression ultime plus élevée que les pièces telle que 

construite, avec une contrainte totale et une capacité d’absorption d’énergie très inférieure. 

Un pic de contrainte de compression similaire (~ 200 MPa) a été rapporté par Contuzzi et al. 

[25] (2013), à l’état tel que construit. Meneghetti et al. [26] (2017) ont rapporté que les 

échantillons d’acier maraging orientés 0° fabriqués de manière additive présentaient une 

résistance à la fatigue inférieure à celle des échantillons orienter 90°. Yao et al. [27] (2020) 

ont illustré que compte tenu de l’hétérogénéité du gradient de température, de la distribution 

de l’apport de chaleur et du taux de croissance, la microstructure de l’acier maraging SLM 

(C300) présente deux morphologies différentes, qui sont une sous-structure équiaxe et 

colonnaire. Ils ont observé que les échantillons tels que construits ont une orientation de grain 

aléatoire avec des textures faibles, ce qui est attribué au motif de balayage du faisceau 

(rotation de 67°). Condé et al. [19] (2019) ont étudié l’influence du traitement thermique sur 

la microstructure et les propriétés mécaniques. Les résultats ont montré que le traitement de 

vieillissement direct sans traitement en solution pouvait conduire à la dureté et à la résistance 

à la flexion les plus élevées avec une composition non homogénéisée conservée. De plus, la 

température plus élevée était nécessaire (980 °C) pour obtenir la dissolution efficace de la 

microstructure telle que construite. 

*** 

2.  PROBLÉMATIQUES 

La complexité physique aura lieu au cours du processus SLM, les effets de paramètres 

de processus incontrôlables, ainsi que les longs traitements thermiques indispensables restent 

toujours les majeures difficultés face à l’industrialisation en masse du processus SLM pour 

les aciers, y compris les aciers maraging. Diverses recherches ont atteint les propriétés 

mécaniques les plus élevées après le traitement de vieillissement en optimisant la température 

et le temps de vieillissement, comme Wu et al. [16] (2020) (vieillissement à 550 °C pour 

50 heures), Condé et al. [15] (2019) (traitement en solution à 820-980 °C pour 1 heure + 
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vieillissement à 420-480 °C pour 3-6 heures), Becker et al. [17] (2016) (traitement en 

solution à 830 °C pour 1 heures + vieillissement à 490 °C pour 6 heures), et Kempen et al. 

[21] (2011) (vieillissement à 480 °C pour 5 heures). Néanmoins, il reste encore de quoi à 

faire, y compris la sensibilité des performances mécaniques des aciers maraging aux 

paramètres de processus de fusion sélective laser SLM, l’optimisation des paramètres de 

processus et l’affinement de leur effet sur les performances mécaniques, l’optimisation des 

paramètres de traitement thermique sans compromettre les niveaux élevés des performances 

mécaniques, l’usinabilité de l’acier maraging fabrique par SLM et l’effet des paramètres de 

processus d’usinage, ainsi que la modélisation et la simulation de la fusion sélective laser des 

aciers maraging. 

***  

3.  OBJECTIF DE L’ETUDE 

 L’objectif de cette étude est de comprendre les effets du traitement en solution et du 

traitement de vieillissement sur les propriétés mécaniques des échantillons d’acier maraging 

(C300) fabriqués par fusion laser sélective et d’établir des corrélations entre la dureté et les 

propriétés de processus de traitement thermique, d’une part, ainsi que d’investiguer la 

sensibilité des performances mécaniques de l’acier maraging (C300) aux paramètres de 

processus SLM, d’autre part. Pour réaliser le premier objectif spécifique qui est 

principalement axé sur l’exploration de l’effet des paramètres des traitements thermiques en 

solution et de vieillissement, des travaux expérimentaux pour mettre en évidence l’effet de 

la solution de refroidissement, la température et le temps de vieillissement seront menés. Une 

interrelation de corrélation entre la dureté et ses différents paramètres de processus thermique 

sera mise en place. Ces recherches ont pour but de recommander un traitement thermique 

optimal de courte durée, par rapport aux durées les plus fréquentes de la littérature, qui sont 

en général 1 heures pour le traitement en solution et 5-6 heures pour le vieillissement. 
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Le second objectif spécifique vise à maximiser le plus possible l’efficacité de la fusion 

sélective laser des aciers maraging, plusieurs travaux d’analyses sont nécessaires avant 

d’atteindre le but ultime. Un de ces objectifs est de savoir l’effet des paramètres de processus 

sur la qualité et les performances mécaniques des pièces finales qui en découlent et dégager 

une tendance à partir cette analyse pour pouvoir améliorer le processus. Ces recherches ont 

pour but d’investiguer profondément la sensibilité des performances mécaniques de l’acier 

maraging (C300) aux paramètres de processus de fusion sélective laser (SLM). Des travaux 

d’optimisation vont permettre de trouver les paramètres optimaux pour avoir la meilleure 

soudure selon les critères d’évaluation qui ont été admis dans cette étude, c’est-à-dire la 

microstructure et les propriétés mécaniques. 

*** 

4. MÉTHODOLGIE 

 La première phase du travail consiste à déterminer l’effet de paramètres de traitement 

thermiques en solution et de vieillissement de courte et moyenne durée, spécialement la 

solution de refroidissement, la température de vieillissement et le temps de vieillissement, 

ainsi que d’optimiser ce processus thermique pour obtenir les meilleures performances 

mécaniques. Pour cela, plusieurs séries de traitements thermiques, élaborées suivant un plan 

d’expérience Taguchi des trois facteurs à trois niveaux, seront conduites. Le plan 

d’expérience Taguchi tient compte des combinaisons indépendantes les plus significatives 

entre les divers niveaux de paramètres. Les travaux de fabrication par fusion sélective laser, 

d’une série des coupons de traction, seront exécutés en suivant ce plan en collaboration avec 

le centre d’Investissement Québec « CRIQ ». Les coupons fabriqués seront soumis à une 

caractérisation de microstructure, à des tests de dureté, et à des essais mécaniques de traction 

conformément au standard ASTM E8. Ces caractérisations mécaniques et métallurgiques 

seront faites dans les laboratoires de génie de mécanique de l’UQAR et de L’ÉTS. 

Considérant la dureté des coupons tels que construits et traités thermiquement, une fois les 

résultats expérimentaux obtenus, des outils d’analyses statistiques comme l’ANOVA seront 
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appliqués pour déterminer l’effet des paramètres de processus thermique sur la qualité et les 

performances mécaniques de l’acier maraging (C300) fabriqué par SLM. Un modèle de 

prédiction sera développé à partir des analyses pour déterminer à l’avance la dureté des pièces 

en acier maraging (C300) fabriquées par SLM à partir des paramètres de traitement thermique 

considérés. Le modèle servira également à l’optimisation des paramètres de traitement 

thermique par l’usage d’une surface de réponse qui permettra de déterminer les valeurs 

optimales.   

La seconde phase est l’exploration ayant pour but de voir la sensibilité des 

performances mécaniques des aciers maraging aux paramètres de processus SLM. Les 

paramètres de processus considérés sont la puissance laser, la vitesse laser, et l’espace 

d’hachurage. L’optimisation commence par l’exploitation des résultats de l’exploration en 

définissant des plages de paramètres qui seront utilisés pour la construction du plan 

d’expérience. Pour cela, un plan d’expérience Taguchi des trois facteurs à trois niveaux sera 

élaboré. Les travaux de fabrication par fusion sélective laser, d’une série des coupons de 

traction, seront exécutés en suivant ce plan en collaboration avec le centre d’Investissement 

Québec « CRIQ ». Les coupons fabriqués seront soumis à une caractérisation de 

microstructure, à des tests de dureté et à des essais mécaniques de traction conformément au 

standard ASTM E8. Ces caractérisations mécaniques et métallurgiques seront faites dans les 

laboratoires de génie de mécanique de l’UQAR et de L’ÉTS. Une fois les résultats 

expérimentaux obtenus, des outils statistiques comme l’analyse de la variance ANOVA 

seront menés pour connaître l’importance et l’effet des paramètres de processus SLM 

considérés sur les propriétés de l’acier maraging (C300). L’analyse statistique permettra de 

proposer des modèles de prédiction permettant une estimation de la densification et des 

propriétés mécaniques à partir des paramètres. Le modèle servira également à l’optimisation 

des paramètres de processus par l’usage d’une surface de réponse qui permettra de déterminer 

les valeurs optimales. 

*** 
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5. STRUCTURE DU MEMOIRE 

Ce manuscrit s’articule en quatre parties principales. Le premier chapitre est une synthèse 

bibliographique et une mise en situation générale. Il dresse un état de l’art des procédés de 

fabrication additive métallique, en donnant une attention spécifique au processus SLM. Le 

principe d’AM, les techniques, les domaines d’applications, les matériaux attachés, les 

paramètres les plus influents et les défauts typiques sont présentés.  

Le chapitre 2 est dédié à la description spécifique de statuts présents de progression de la 

fusion sélective laser de l’acier maraging. La microstructure typique, les propriétés finales 

de l’acier maraging, l’état courant, les problématiques et les perspectives sont présentés et 

comparés à ceux de l’acier maraging (C300) obtenu par voie conventionnelle. Les chapitres 

suivants sont consacrés à la présentation des résultats expérimentaux et d’optimisation, qui 

répondent aux premiers et deuxièmes objectifs. 

Le chapitre 3 traite de l’influence des paramètres de post-traitements thermiques considérés 

sur la microstructure et les propriétés mécaniques de l’acier maraging. Les évolutions 

microstructurales et mécaniques, suite aux traitements thermiques, obtenus sur l’acier 

maraging, sont analysées et étudiées. Une optimisation statistique suivant une approche 

ANOVA est conduite, pour délivrer un modèle de prédiction de dureté à partir des paramètres 

de post-traitements thermiques considérés. La validation des paramètres optimaux de post-

traitements thermiques est effectuée à travers les tests de traction. 

Le chapitre 4 traite de l’influence des principaux paramètres du procédé (puissance laser, 

vitesse de balayage, espace d’hachurage) sur la microstructure et les propriétés mécaniques 

de l’acier maraging (C300) élaboré par SLM. Cette partie vise à déterminer la sensibilité de 

propriétés mécaniques en termes de paramètres de processus et à mieux comprendre les 

interactions entre les paramètres SLM et les propriétés finales de l’acier maraging (C300). 

*** 
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1.1 RESUME EN FRANÇAIS DU PREMIER ARTICLE 

L’attention industrielle et académique à la fabrication additive métallique (MAM) s’est 

accrue ces dernières années, en particulier en ce qui concerne diverses techniques 

d’adaptation de FA, l’optimisation des processus, la microstructure et la caractérisation 

mécanique. Cela est dû à sa capacité à supprimer toutes les difficultés et complexités 

géométriques. En théorie, aucune forme n’est inaccessible avec l’impression 3D, ouvre la 

voie à des créations qui seraient impossibles à réaliser avec les techniques de production 

traditionnelles. Plusieurs travaux de recherche ont été menés couvrant différentes pistes, dans 

le but d’étudier les procédés de fabrication métallique additive laser appliqué à de multiples 

matériaux. Cependant, de nombreuses lacunes subsistent encore dans le domaine, et doivent 

être explicitement étudiées afin de permettre aux chercheurs d’explorer d’autres directions. 

C’est pourquoi un examen périodique est nécessaire afin de mieux comprendre l’évolution 
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des processus AM puisque la technologie AM se développe rapidement et se poursuit sans 

relâche. 

À cette fin, le présent manuscrit vise à mener une étude approfondie des principes du MAM, 

des matériaux compatibles, des avantages et des limites, ainsi que de ses différentes 

technologies ou systèmes. Une grande attention sera accordée aux systèmes à lit de poudre 

(en particulier la fusion laser sélective (SLM)). De plus, ses paramètres de processus les plus 

importants, leurs effets, ainsi que les principaux défauts rencontrés dans les techniques AM 

et/ou SLM, tels que la porosité, l’imprécision, la contrainte résiduelle et d’autres problèmes 

courants identifiés dans la littérature, seront présentés. Dans l’ensemble, cet article fournit 

un aperçu complet de l’état de l’art des techniques de FA, de leurs méthodes de contrôle, des 

défis et des orientations de recherche futures possibles. 

Ce premier article, intitulé « Metallic Additive Manufacturing : techniques, process design, 

main defects, state of art and present statement » fut essentiellement rédigé par son premier 

auteur Faical Habassi qui a également conduit une recherche bibliographique approfondie de 

la littérature récente afin d’explorer un rapport présent de l’état actuel et l’avancement de la 

technologie de fabrication additive. L’article donne un intérêt spécial à la technique de fusion 

sélective laser (SLM). Noureddine Barka est le second auteur de cet article. Il est à l’origine 

de ce projet de recherche en proposant l’approche et la méthodologie pour aborder la 

problématique. Il a également contribué à l’amélioration de la rédaction pour la version 

finale. Le troisième auteur de l’article est Mohammed Jahazi qui a apporté son expertise du 

domaine de matériaux et procédé de fabrication. 

1.2 TITRE DU PREMIER ARTICLE 

Metallic Additive Manufacturing: techniques, process design, main defects, state of art 

and present statement 
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1.3 ABSTRACT 

Industrial and academic attention to metallic additive manufacturing (MAM) have 

grown in recent years, particularly with respect to various AM adaptation techniques, process 

optimization, microstructure, and mechanical characterization. This is due to its ability to 

suppress all geometric difficulties and complexities. In theory, no shape is unattainable with 

3D printing, which paves the way for creations that would be impossible to achieve with 

traditional production techniques. Several research works have been carried out covering 

different tracks, in a bid to investigate laser additive metallic manufacturing processes 

applied to multiple materials. However, many gaps still remain in the field, and must be 

explicitly studied in order to allow researchers to explore other directions. That is why a 

periodical review is required in order to better understand the evolution of AM processes 

since AM technology is developing rapidly and continues unabated.  

To this end, the present manuscript aims to conduct an in-depth study of MAM 

principles, compatible materials, benefits and limitations, as well as its different technologies 

or systems. Great focus will be given to powder bed systems (especially selective laser 

melting (SLM)). Additionally, its most important process parameters, their effects, as well 

as the main defects encountered in AM and/or SLM techniques, such as porosity, inaccuracy, 

residual stress, and other common problems identified from the literature, will be presented. 

Overall, this paper provides a comprehensive outlook on the state of the art of AM 

techniques, their control methods, challenges, and possible future research directions. 

1.4 INTRODUCTION 

 
Unlike most conventional manufacturing techniques, such as machining, casting, and 

forging, which are based on material shrinkage, additive manufacturing, also known as 3D 

printing, rapid prototyping, or free-form manufacturing, is a process for producing parts by 

adding materials in successive layers, without tools, from numerical data in a 3D model [1-

2]. The primary advantage of AM is that no shape is impossible using it. Indeed, 3D printing 
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paves the way for creations that would be impossible to achieve with conventional production 

techniques.  

The very first AM technique used was stereolithography. A patent registered under the 

title Device for Producing a Model of an Industrial Part was published on July 16, 1984, by 

Jean-Claude André et al. [3] on behalf of the Cilas-Alcatel corporation. About a month later 

(August 8, 1984), Charles W. Hull [4] filed a patent for the same technology. In 1986, the 

first company (3D Systems) founded by Charles W. Hull [4] commercialized the 

stereolithography process. 

However, the manufacture and sale of stereolithography machines did not begin until 

1997 by the French company Optoform, founded by André-Luc Allanic and Philippe 

Schaeffer. The company was acquired in 2001 by 3D Systems. Additive manufacturing is 

therefore not a very recent technique and has in fact been used for more than 2 decades in the 

industrial market. Nevertheless, over this period, its industrial use has mainly been dedicated 

to prototyping, not to producing service components [5-6]. 

The additive manufacturing process [ASTM 52915 [7]] follows several general steps: 

design, slicing, programming, manufacturing, and support structure removal to obtain the 

final product (Figure 1.1). A file designed in CAD is usually generated in STL format. Next, 

a fixed-thickness digital slicing in horizontal layers are applied to the part. The thickness of 

the layers is one of the most important process parameters and is defined as a function of the 

manufacturing technology and the material used. The orientation of the part in space must 

also be considered since it has a significant influence on the actual fabrication and on the 

result. The next step, which is the production of the part, could take long to accomplish, 

depending on the process parameters. Once the 3D printed product is complete, post-

processing is usually applied for dimensioning purposes in order to remove or reduce any 

residual stresses. Other finishing operations (polishing, machining, etc.) can then be applied 

to obtain the final part.  
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MAM is based on the principle of using high-power energy sources to incrementally 

fuse metal powder and ensure controlled re-solidification, layer by layer. The technology can 

produce complex geometries in pure metals or alloys to meet the needs of various industrial 

sectors and can be applied through several processes or technologies. Of all the MAM 

processes, the literature treats powder bed melting (PBF) as the most promising additive 

metal building process capable of achieving the most complex geometric patterns. The 

process is highly applicable in a wide range of industrial sectors, including biomedicine, 

automotive and aerospace. Selective laser melting (SLM), direct metal laser sintering 

(DMLS) and electron beam melting (EBM) are the primary metallic additive manufacturing 

(MAM) applications belonging to the 3D powder bed fusion printing family [8-13].  

 

Although considered the most promising process for creating high quality parts in 

terms of mechanical performance, powder bed fusion faces certain challenges and 

limitations. These are related to securing a good surface finish, a homogeneous and porous 

microstructure, high static mechanical properties, and a high fatigue life. These limitations 

are attributable to the complex interactions between the different physical (thermal heat and 

mass transfer), mechanical (fluid flow) and metallurgical (phase change and microstructural 

evolution) behaviors seen during laser metal AM. The simultaneous existence of these 

different phenomena gives rise to instability among thermal gradients and other process 

variability [14-15], and thus, of fusion. It is therefore clear that the process parameters and 

the raw material characteristics significantly affect the resulting mechanical and 

microstructural performance, and these effects are of critical interest for MAM. This 

multiphysics problem must therefore be thoroughly understood in order to develop and 

optimize the MAM process. 

 

To overcome the above challenges, several experimental investigations have been 

conducted [16-18]. As an aside, it should be noted that such work can be quite time 
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consuming and costly. Some such research [16-18] has focused on numerical process 

simulation, which can represent a promising tool for understanding this multiphysics 

problem. These works attempt to develop numerical prediction models to control the thermal 

behaviour, allowing it to understand the heat and mass transfers that will take place during 

MAM. The models and simulations in this process fall short in terms of providing a 

quantitative representation of prediction accuracy, and this hinders their application in 

process control and optimization. This explains the difficulty of finding models that are ready 

to be adapted for this problem, and why the degree of accuracy and uncertainty of the models 

must be studied repeatedly.  

 The objective of this work is to review MAM in general (section 2), which will help 

us to later align our study with the resources and objectives of research carried out under the 

auspices of the University of Quebec at Rimouski’s additive manufacturing research unit. 

The rest of the article is broken down as follows: Section 3 presents the basics of the laser 

powder bed fusion (L-PBF) process, especially the SLM method, as well as a summary of 

previously published journal articles. Concluding remarks are then presented at the end of 

the article.  

1.5 NOMENCLATURE 

AM: Additive manufacturing 

MAM:   Metallic additive manufacturing 

3D: Three-dimensional 

PBF: Powder bed fusion 

SLM: Selective laser melting 

DMLS: Direct metal laser sintering 

HIP: Hot isotactic pressing 
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1.6  METALLIC ADDITIVE MANUFACTURING 

1.6.1 definition 

MAM, as a manufacturing process, is based on the superposition of layers of metal 

created one by one to build a 3D object. When creating a layer, a high-power energy source 

(laser, arc or electron beam) is used to melt the raw material, usually a metal powder. The 

molten material then undergoes a controlled re-solidification to create a layer of defined 

thickness. 

Various types of MAM equipment are commercially available. Metal FA is present in 

several systems within the industrial market, with MAM processes varying from one piece 

of equipment to another. These systems can be classified into families or categories. 

Table 1.1 presents the seven best known metallic and non-metallic additive manufacturing 

categories. These generally fall under wire feed, powder feed and powder bed systems. Each 

type has certain advantages, depending on its intended applications. 

 Table 1. 1. 7 Types of Additive Manufacturing [7]. 

AM Type Definition  

VAT 

Photopolymerization 

A liquid photopolymer immersed in a vat is selectively cured by 
light-activated polymerization. 

Sheet Lamination Selectively cut sheets of material are bonded to form an object. 

Material Jetting Droplets of material are deposited from a nozzle that moves 
horizontally over the construction platform, where 
solidification is produced using ultraviolet (UV) light. 

Binder Jetting (3D 

Printing) 

A liquid bonding agent is selectively deposited to bond powdery 
materials. 

Material Extrusion the material is selectively distributed through a nozzle or 
through an orifice. Example: FDM Fused Deposition 
Modeling. 

Powder Bed Fusion Thermal energy selectively melts some areas of a powder bed. 

Directed Energy 

Deposition 

Focused thermal energy is used to melt materials during 
deposition. 
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1.6.2  Terminology 

The vocabulary defined in this section summarizes some of the concepts and 

conventions encountered when studying additive manufacturing (see Figure 1.1): 

o Substrate: Support on which the part is manufactured. 

o Deposition: Contribution of material obtained with a heat source and a metal wire. 

o Layer: All passes deposited at a given height relative to the substrate. A layer may 

consist of one or more passes. 

o Deposition direction: Direction of movement of the impact of the heat source on the 

substrate or the lower layer. It also corresponds to the direction in which the pass is 

made. 

o Fabrication direction: The direction in which the part is fabricated. It is normal to the 

layer. 

 

 
Figure 1. 1. Same terms used in metallic additive manufacturing (AM) [21]. 

o Deposition speed: The speed at which the point of impact of the heat source moves 

relative to the substrate or lower layer. 

o Deposition rates: Amount of metal deposited per unit time in a continuous deposit. It 

is generally expressed in kg/h or cm3/h. 

o Wire speed: Speed at which the wire is unwound into the molten bath. 
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o Manufacturing speed: Speed at which the part is manufactured. It takes time into 

account. 

 

1.6.3 Materials 

Depending on the process, numerous materials can be used in MAM: titanium alloys 

(e.g., Ti-6Al-4V), aluminum alloys (e.g., AlSi10Mg), nickel alloys (e.g., Inconel718), as well 

as steels such as C-Mn steels, stainless steels, and tools/maraging steels. The range of 

materials used is given in Table 1.2. 

Table 1. 2. List of the main metals used in metallic AM [19-23]. 

Metallic alloys Example of alloys 

 

Tool steels 

Maraging 200/250/300 

H13 

AISI 420 

 

Titanium 

Ti-6Al-4V 

Titanium Grade 2 

Ti-Al6-Nb7 

 

Stainless steel 

SS 316L 

15-5 PH 

SS 440 

Aluminum Al-Mg-Sc/Scalmalloy 

 

Nickel / Inconel 

Inconel 718 

Inconel 625 

Inconel 738 

 

Cobalt-chrome 

CoCrWC 

ASTM F75 

Hastelloy Hastelloy X 
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Copper CC 480 K 

 
 

1.6.4 Development Interests and Limitations 

AM was not invented to replace all the other traditional manufacturing techniques 

(machining, molding, welding, forming, casting, shaping, sintering, forging, injection, etc.). 

Rather, it is a complementary technique dedicated to the realization of creations that would 

be impossible with traditional techniques, as well as to the production of small series, notably 

the mass manufacture of customized parts. 

 

1.6.4.1 Benefits of the AM Process 

Metallic AM technologies provide many essential benefits [20-29], including: 

 

o Freedom of Design: No shape is impossible. 3D printing goes beyond traditional 

production techniques and paves the way for more varied creations (Figure 1.2). 

 
Figure 1. 2. SpaceX AM built Super Draco rocket engines [24]. 

 

o Parts relief/lighter parts: AM provides a good level of topological optimization 

(Figure 1.3). 

o  Raw material economy: Raw material consumption is up to 25 times lower than 
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with machining. 

o Part customization and repair (Figure 1.4): A key advantage of AM is that it 

allows the mass production of customized parts. It is also very suitable for the 

repair of metal parts. 

o Removal of assemblies and welds: Manufacture of permanently articulated parts 

in one step [30]. 

 

 

 
Figure 1. 3. Examples of topological optimization in AM [28]. 

o Manufacture without specific tools: AM is a stand-alone technology that does 

not require the use of specific tools. 

 
Figure 1. 4. The repair of damaged Titanium blisk using lasers metal deposition process 

[29]. 
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1.6.4.2 Technology Limitations to the Development of AM in Industry 

Like all other manufacturing processes, AM has certain limitations. There is general 

agreement that while the market in this area is growing very rapidly, it is not yet mature. 

Among the main limitations to the development of this process are the printing time and the 

machine cost. The following factors also represent obstacles for manufacturers: 

o Room size/area: In the case of powder bed technology, the size of the room is 

limited to the size of the powder bed (in SLM 800 machines: 500 × 280 × 850) 

[30]. 

o Surface finish of the final object: AM is unable to achieve the same quality 

obtained through conventional machining, and 90% of parts are returned for 

machining. On average, roughness (Ra) and precision are respectively 5 to 20 µm 

and 0.1 to 0.5 mm. Post-processing requires more time than machining. 

o Customized approaches for selected metals: Hard-to-weld alloys require specific 

approaches. 

o Lack of reliability: AM processes are not yet sufficiently repeatable. 

o Small series only: AM is generally only suitable for single or small series. 

o Multiple skills: The technology requires a high level of skill and process control. 

 

1.6.5 Metallic AM systems 

In this section, only applications of laser MAM are classified into different categories, 

although several other technologies do exist as well. The classification criteria used are 

related to the nature of the energy source, the type of feedstocks/raw material supplies, the 

maximum construction volume, etc. Three main families are considered: (i) wire feeding 

systems (ii) powder feeding systems, and (iii) powder bed systems that interest us most.  

The section also provides a detailed review of the three process categories. 

Technological solutions for additive manufacturing are presented and discussed. 
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(i) Wire-powered/wire feed systems 

 

Metal AM processes using a wire feedstock may be adapted to units that include a laser, 

electron beam or plasma arc energy source [31]. In addition to the diversity of the energy 

source, wire feed systems differ from the others in terms of deposit accuracy, adaptability to 

high deposit rate treatment, large construction volumes and installation costs. However, 

further machining operations should be applied to final products. 

A laser wire AM unit is composed mainly of a laser source, a numerically 

controlled/CNC robot, a welding head and a wire feed load. This is in addition to other 

accessories such as tray preheating devices and gas protection devices. 

 
 

Figure 1. 5. Laser-wire process principle [31]. 

The principle of this process, described in Figure 1.5, is that a set of photons are used 

to create a melting bath on the substrate or on the previous layer and to merge the input metal 

to obtain a deposition. The focal spot and thread must be precisely adjusted and positioned. 

These settings vary depending on the behaviour of the alloy used during the deposition, as 

well as on its laser beam absorption characteristics. 

The laser wire process is applicable on a wide range of materials such as aluminum-

based alloys, titanium or nickel alloys, stainless steels and C-Mn steels. It is mainly applied 

with titanium alloys “Ti-6Al-4V” in the aerospace sector [32]. 
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The laser wire process is characterized by several parameters related either to the 

energy source, such as laser power, laser wavelength, power distribution in the focal spot, 

focal distance, or to the wire, in terms of speed, diameter, direction of supply, point of impact 

of the wire, as well as the angle between the wire and the head or between the wire and the 

substrate and the rate of deposition. Some of these are intrinsic parameters specific to the 

laser wire unit (wavelength, laser beam size and shape, focal distance, etc.). However, other 

parameters, such as laser power, wire supply/feed and speed and deposition rate, may be 

adjusted as needed during the manufacturing process [33]. 

 

(ii) Powder feed systems 
 

The process of MAM with powder feeding systems is more adaptable to volume 

increase than other processes [34]. The two most common configurations on the market are 

the fixed repository/deposition head and moving part configuration and the fixed part and the 

moving repository/deposition head configuration.  

 
Figure 1. 6. Powder spray manufacturing principle [34]. 

The operating principle of these systems is that a quantity of powder is transported on 

the substrate using a nozzle [34]. This is done before a laser scans and fuses one or more 

layers into the desired shape. Among the advantages of this type of system are its larger 

construction volume and its ability to repair worn or damaged components [34]. A generic 

illustration of AM powder feed systems is shown in Figure 1.6. 
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(iii) Powder bed systems 
 

Among the different MAM systems and processes, the literature identifies powder bed 

systems as constituting the most promising technology for the manufacture of parts with 

complex geometry [14, 18, 35-36]. Powder bed fusion (PBF) is the best-known technology 

in this family of systems [14, 18]. The two main PBF processes are selective laser melting 

(SLM) and electron beam melting (EBM) [14, 18]. These systems are based on the use of a 

programmed source of energy to scan and melt or sinter the powder of a layer applied on the 

construction tray, according to the desired geometry [14, 18]. Once a layer is completed, the 

construction platform is lowered by the pre-melted layer thickness and an additional powder 

layer are spread on the work platform. The process is repeated until the desired component 

construction is completed. When a powder bed is used in the SLM process, it is specifically 

referred to as the laser powder bed fusion (L-PBF) process [14, 18]. 

A generic illustration of an AM powder bed system is shown in Figure 1.7. A powder 

bed is formed by raking the powder onto the work tray. Powder bed systems in general, and 

the L-PBF process in particular, have many advantages. They are applicable to a wide range 

of materials such as ceramics, polymers, and metals [34] and can realize complex geometries 

while reducing manufacturing time and walls without the need for a support structure. 

Moreover, they are also capable of minimizing waste in terms of raw materials, and produce 

high-resolution characteristics, adjust properties during parts processing, create internal 

passages, produce almost dense components, and maintain dimensional control throughout 

manufacturing processes [9, 14, 18, 35-36]. The main limitation of these AM systems is their 

small construction volume. 

Most powder bed systems are manufactured by European companies. EOS, a German 

company, is one of the leading manufacturers of AM units by SLM. 
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Figure 1. 7. AM powder bed process principle [18]. 

1.6.6 Areas of Application 

Additive manufacturing represents a true technological breakthrough, as it forces a 

rethink of the engineering underlying systems design and production. Accordingly, the 

industry is investing heavily in what is a promising manufacturing sector. Currently, AM is 

present in several areas of applications in various business sectors [37], including 

aeronautics, automotive, medical, jewelry, sport and design and fashion. 

In the medical sector, for one, the most used metal for metallic 3D printing of certain 

products (dental, prosthesis, etc.) is titanium. On the other hand, MAM is widely used in the 

aeronautics and aerospace sectors to produce high quality, small-series functional parts. The 

preferred metals in these sectors are stainless steel, chromium-cobalt alloys, tool 

steels/maraging steels, aluminum, titanium, etc. 

In the industrial market, AM is mainly used for prototyping in the sectors involved in 

the production of large series. For small-series production, however, AM is used to 
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manufacture functional parts [38]. Prototyping can save a lot of time and money, as it allows 

to quickly transform design ideas into reality before launching actual mass production [39]. 

 

1.7 POWDER BED MELTING-SLM METHOD  

Selective laser melting is one of the most promising additive powder-bed melting 

processes. This process results in final products having more complex geometry and much 

better spatial resolution than other additive manufacturing technologies [40-43]. Moreover, 

it generates fine microstructures due to the very high cooling speeds involved. It allows the 

production of complex functional prototypes and tools from a metallic powder, with 

minimum pre-intervention and post-treatments [44]. Below, we review the principle of the 

SLM process, the stages of the development of a piece by SLM, the different characteristics 

of the process, the shortcomings of this technology, and studies that have looked at laser-

material interaction in SLM. 

 

1.7.1 Definition and Principle 

Selective laser melting, as other AM technologies, is in a way driven by micro-welding 

[45]. During an SLM process, a focused laser beam scans the substrate or powder bed surface, 

layer by layer, while being engulfed by an inert gas, to create a powder melting bath on the 

surface provided by the base STL file. The powder grains trapped by the bath of the melted 

material solidify, after which the platform can spread a new layer of powder. This must be 

repeated for each layer to create additional overlapping sections (Figure 1.8) [9]. 

Construction support is required for most parts. Once the process is complete, we recover the 

manufacturing tray and the part(s) manufactured, removing the construction support, which 

will be destroyed, as well as a quantity of untreated powder (Figure 1.9) [50]. 
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Figure 1. 8. Process steps of SLM [9]. 

This chapter was designed to provide a brief description of SLM technology and the 

critical challenges of the process of industrialization [46]. The influence of process 

parameters and post-processing heat treatment [47-50] on the quality of the final product and 

its mechanical and microstructural properties will be discussed to understand the process [51-

55]. The literature isolates and highlights certain points or characteristics as deserving of 

further study. Several researchers have shown that some limitations underlie certain 

difficulties seen in the application of additive manufacturing processes, and the latter must 

therefore be studied before proceeding [52-53]. The property-performance interaction 

relationship must be fully understood and controlled, after which the properties of the final 

product can be predicted when selecting process parameters. Challenges here include 

ensuring instant control of surface quality and dimensional accuracy and overcoming 

microstructural heterogeneity. Moreover, removal and buckling problems can surface during 

the recovery of final parts. Furthermore, other problems can be encountered when printing 

specific thin-walled, large-scale parts. These—and more—are among the challenges that 

users of SLM technology have recently faced. 
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Figure 1. 9. The basic principle of the SLM process [50]. 

 

1.7.2 Process Selection 

In order to carry out a multi-criterion selection according to feasibility, a list of criteria 

to be used must first be defined. In general, the criteria considered in the selection method 

developed are the same criteria for the parts to be manufactured and for the machines used.  

The framework of this chapter does not allow us to delve deep into a detailed discussion 

of selection guidelines. However, once the technology is selected, some selection criteria can 

be used, such as the cost of the prototype, the variety of materials, the surface quality, the 

precision, the post-finishing, the impact resistance, and the bending resistance. Some other 

criteria must be considered, and some of them are presented below: 

o  Type of the treated powder 

o  Pre-processing 

o  Printing time 

o  Accuracy 

o  Surface Quality 

o  Post-treatment 

o  Mechanical performance 
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For each criterion, the performance of each option (process technology and machine) 

must be evaluated against it (the criterion). The relative importance of each of these criteria 

varies from one specific production case to another, depending on the user’s needs regarding 

the part to be manufactured in that specific situation. 

 

1.7.3 SLM Process Characteristics 

Typically, using a solid CAD model and a metal powder, the SLM technology can 

create high quality, almost entirely dense physical objects and acceptable mechanical 

properties in a short period of time [46]. Unlike with the Selective Laser Sintering (SLS) 

process, completely dense objects can be obtained without the need to use post-processing 

SLM [47]. Supports are usually added to the virtually sliced 3D model. A powder layer is 

introduced on the substrate, in the form defined by the CAD. In general, the layers have a 

thickness of between 20 µm - 75 µm [48]. A laser with optical fibers sweeps and fuses the 

powder layer to create a pool of melted material. Then, a controlled re-solidification stage is 

conducted by the AM unit. Once a layer is finished, the work tray is lowered by an amount 

equal to the layer thickness and an additional layer of powder is spread. This process is 

repeated until the completion of the part (Figure 1.9). During the SLM process, an internal 

atmosphere, using an internal gas (generally argon [49]) must be ensured. At the end of the 

manufacturing, a supports removal stage must be completed. These are often difficult to 

remove, which is why they must be properly designed. 

According to the literature, SLM can deal with a wide range of materials, such as cobalt 

alloys [50], nickel [51-52], titanium [53-56], as well as stainless steel [57-58] and C-Mn steel 

[59-60]. Over the past few years, SLM has been introduced as the most promising and recent 

AM process. This is due to its ability to meet manufacturing needs in terms of print time and 

price-performance ratio. It also overcomes certain geometric restrictions related to the 

routines of conventional manufacturing techniques, especially in the case of metal powders, 

such as casting and powder metallurgy. Thus, a melting bath control process is required to 
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ensure a complete melting of the metal powder [61]. According to Reheme et al. [62], this 

control process is initially aimed at maximizing the density of manufactured parts. The SLM 

AM process gives rise to several physical phenomena such as the transfer and diffusion of 

energy, mass transfer, phase change, and flow into the melting bath [63]. During the printing 

(heating) and cooling processes, the melting bath can be controlled through the temperature 

gradient and the required amount of energy [63-65]. 

However, these temperature gradients are very high, and their accumulation causes the 

generation of high residual stresses [66-67]. The estimation of the quality of the 

manufactured object, the dimensional accuracy, the internal stresses, and the metallurgical, 

mechanical, and microstructural performances are very importance. Nevertheless, process 

parameters greatly influence the different characteristics and performances delivered by the 

SLM process. Among the most critical process parameters for high quality production are 

laser power, laser speed, hatching space and orientation, and layer thickness. Pre-processing 

and post-processing are critical steps in the SLM (AM) process. 

 

1.7.4 Most Influential Parameters 

Although it is the most promising process, the L-PBF process faces some challenges 

in creating high quality parts in terms of surface roughness, mechanical performance, and 

fatigue life. These challenges can be attributed to the complexity of L-PBF processes and to 

the risk of incomplete fusion. This complexity stems from the fact that the L-PBF process 

depends on several parameters and produces a complex multiphysics problem. The quality 

and performance of the product manufactured by L-PBF can be affected by more than 130 

parameters [68]. Depending on the case, potential uncertainties regarding the input 

parameters of the L-PBF process reduce the experimental accuracy of the process or the 

predictive accuracy of such a model. Most contributing parameters influence the surface 

quality, the internal morphology and the mechanical, metallurgical and microstructural 

performance. However, some parameters have a much greater influence than do others. 
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Certain parameters (Figure 1.10) play a greater role and influence the mechanical 

performance (tensile strength, fatigue strength), metallurgical performance (density, 

porosity, internal morphology of the part), as well as the surface quality (roughness, surface 

morphology) of printed parts, including laser characteristics such as laser power, print speed, 

orientation, hatching spaces and overlap amount. The performance of manufactured parts can 

also be affected by the characteristics of the powder used, such as the size and morphology 

of the powder. 

This section aims to examine some of the controllable parameters that most affect the 

final quality of manufactured parts, including laser power, scanning speed, layer thickness, 

hatching distance, printing strategy and orientation, and post-processing.  

 

 
Figure 1. 10. Some operating parameters studied for SLM processing [66]. 

1.7.4.1 Laser Power 

Laser power is one of the most critical parameters of the L-PBF process, which 

determines the surface quality and performance of the manufactured object. It can be defined 

by the amount of energy emitted by the laser to fuse a layer of powder. Possible laser power 

uncertainties result in a disturbance of melting/fusion because of an underestimation or 

overestimation of penetration depth. According to the literature, the source of such 
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uncertainties may be related to optical systems. When the power is too small, it may result in 

an incomplete melting/fusion of the powder, whereas when it is too high, it can lead to a 

vaporization of the merged/fused material. In the latter case, solidification will trap gas 

bubbles within its final geometry. This leads to high porosity rates [69]. James et al. [70] 

used a metal powder of a maraging 300 steel with a customized L-PBF system, using 100W-

400W power range. They found that as the laser power increased, the relative density 

increased gradually, and a maximum value of 99.8% was found at 300 W. However, after 

300 W, the part began to lose the dense character, and the density decreased to 99.2% for a 

power of 400 W. The power value of 300 W is part of a combination that gives a roughness 

value Ra = 35 µm.  

Yadroitsev et al. [71] evaluated the impact of parameters related to energy density on 

the geometrical performance of a stainless-steel alloy treated with L-PBF. They observed 

that the laser power is the parameter having the most influence on the geometrical 

characteristics of single tracks. They classified the parameters of the process, from the most 

to the least influential. This classification starts with the laser power, and then layer thickness, 

the digitization speed, and finally, the least important, the grain size. Lameck et al. [72] 

performed an inter-correspondence analysis between the parameters used and the 

performance delivered by the L-PBF process. They used a powder of maraging steel. Their 

work led them to conclude that the increase in laser power causes temperature gradients that 

can lead to an increase in residual stress amplitudes and corresponding distortions. Qui et al. 

[73] used titanium alloy powder with a customized SLM system. They found that an increase 

in power from 150 W to 200 W led to a decrease in porosity. In a similar work using stainless 

steel, Gu et al. [74] varied the power, decreasing it from 195 W to 70 W, while keeping the 

energy density constant. They found that the porosity increased, and that the density 

decreased as the power decreased. Bai et al. [75] first studied the influence of the parameters 

of a customized L-PBF process on the relative density of a maraging steel. The study was 

then extended to tensile strength, shock resistance, microstructure, and microhardness. They 

found that the porosity first decreased and then increased with an increase in laser power (of 

course, the same goes for laser speed). This was because a low laser power at a high-scanning 
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speed generated a low energy density, which was not enough for fusion. Otherwise, a 

sufficiently high energy density takes place, resulting in high vaporization and subsequent 

accumulations of voids and inclusions. In their study, Abele et al. [76] varied the power from 

165 W to 180 W for stainless steel parts. They found that the porosity decreased, and the 

tensile strength increased as the power increased. They also observed that the laser power 

had the least impact on the tensile strength.  

Yao et al. [77] studied a maraging steel powder treated with the AM L-PBF process. 

They showed that beyond a critical density of 180 J/mm 2, the manufactured part is 

practically dense. Similarly, they observed that the laser power was the most influential 

parameter influencing the traction properties. 

 

1.7.4.2 Laser scanning speed. 

The laser speed or scanning speed is the speed at which the laser beam travels through 

the powder layer as it melts. This is one of the critical parameters of the SLM process, and 

directly influences the fusion and re-solidification of powder [78]. This parameter affects not 

only the final product quality, but also the printing time. Slight variations in laser velocity 

cause a disturbance of the fusion process, through its effect on peak temperature and fusion 

bath geometry [79]. A scanning speed that is too high may not give the laser beam enough 

time to fuse the powder. Increasing the scanning speed requires a higher laser power and a 

lower hatching distance to ensure a fusion process at the proper energy density. Lameck et 

al. [72] also concluded that an increase in scanning speed itself leads to an increase in residual 

stress amplitudes and corresponding distortions, through the temperature gradients 

generated. Song et al. [80] evaluated the effect of an increase in scanning speed on the 

hardness of a nickel alloy (NiCR) [80]. They found that when the scanning speed increased 

from 100 mm/s to 300 mm/s, the hardness of the final part increased as well. In their study, 

Kempen et al. [81] used steel powder (18Ni300) with a powder bed system to evaluate the 

influence of laser speed variations on the relative density and hardness of fabricated parts. 
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They found that an increase in speed from 120 mm/s to 600 mm/s led to a significant decrease 

in hardness and density. De Souza et al. [82] evaluated the microstructure and mechanical 

performance of a maraging 300 steel part fabricated by the SLM process, at a constant laser 

power of 400 W, and at a scanning speed of 600-1500 mm/s. They observed that the scanning 

speed has a slight influence on the manufacturing time. In fact, this time decreased as the 

scanning speed increased. Very high speeds result in much higher shear stresses in the 

melting bath. A high surface tension generated within a liquid medium increases the 

probability of balls formation, consequently increasing both the porosity and the surface 

roughness. Similarly, they showed that at the top surface of the manufactured parts, the 

scanning speed is the most influential parameter on the roughness. The resulting high surface 

roughness is due to the increase in speed gradually shrinking the scanned track until it 

becomes discontinuous and broken into balls. Sun et al. [83] conducted an AM study with an 

SLM system on a titanium powder (Ti-6Al-4V). They found that the density of this alloy 

decreased as the scanning speed increased. Qiu et al. [73] also treated titanium powder (Ti-

6Al-4V) with an L-PBF system. They observed that an increase in speed from 800 mm/s to 

1500 mm/s leads to a decrease in porosity and subsequently improves the relative density. 

Vandenbroucke et al. [84] used a similar AM system to produce parts made of titanium alloys 

(Ti-6Al-4V). Their work aimed to minimize porosity while maintaining certain requirements 

in terms of mechanical performance, such as stiffness, strength, hardness, and of parts. They 

observed that by increasing the speed (at low levels) from 90 mm/s to 190 mm/s, at a constant 

power and layer thickness, the powder layers risk being incompletely melted. This results in 

large pores, and subsequently, in a reduced relative density. Delgado et al. [85] compared the 

impact of a change in scanning speed between two different AM systems using stainless steel 

powders. They found that at an increased scanning speed, a change in AM systems does not 

lead to significant changes in either hardness or ultimate tensile strength. In their study, Abele 

et al. [76] varied the scanning speed from 1150 mm/s to 1350 mm/s for stainless steel parts. 

They found that the porosity increased, and that the tensile strength decreased as the speed 

increased. A similar study on stainless steel parts, in which a reduction of speed from 1200 

mm/s to 600 mm/s led to an increase in density, and subsequently, to a decrease in porosity 
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level, was carried out by Gu et al. [74]. In their comparative study, Liu et al. [86] used the 

powder of a stainless-steel alloy with two types of powder, with different grain sizes. They 

observed a remarkable decrease in density. Similarly, they managed to push the ultimate 

tensile strength to the maximum. This indicates that they were within the optimal scanning 

speeds range. 

1.7.4.3 Layer thickness.  

The thickness of a layer is one of the basic parameters of the AM by L-PBF process. It 

is defined by the predefined thickness of powder bed at each scan [87]. SLM is capable of 

processing layers with thicknesses ranging from 20 µm - 75 µm [48]. The quality of the parts 

and their different performances are directly influenced by the layer thickness [88-92]. The 

accuracy of the layer thickness can be controlled both through the density of the powder bed 

and the movement and position of the substrate and cover arm [93]. 

During the L-PBF process, the layer thickness can be changed after each re-

solidification phase. This has a proportional and direct influence on the overall 

manufacturing time. However, the layer thickness is limited by a step interval [48]. A layer 

that is too thick may not be sufficiently fused. Increasing the layer thickness requires a higher 

laser power and a slower laser speed. Some research works have studied the effects of a layer 

thickness as a process parameter on one or more performances of an SLM manufactured part. 

Daffily [94] noted that any increase in layer thickness leads to a decrease in the relative 

density of the manufactured object, and subsequently, in an increase in porosity [94]. The 

decrease in the magnitude of the residual stress can be attributed to a reduced thermal energy 

input and cooling rate. Lameck et al. [72] also concluded that as the layer thickness increased, 

both the residual stresses and distortions decreased. However, a corresponding increase in 

porosity was equally observed. Sun et al. [83] evaluated the influence of layer thickness 

variation on the relative density of a Ti-6Al-4V alloy with a customized L-PBF system [83]. 

They showed that the layer thickness and the relative density of the final product are inversely 
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proportional. Kempen et al. [81] studied the sensitivity of the density and hardness of a steel 

alloy (18Ni300) part to changes in layer thickness [81]. They also showed that when the layer 

thickness increased from 0.03 mm to 0.06 mm, the relative density and hardness of the final 

product decreased. In addition, some AM systems can provide almost constant performances 

with variable layer thicknesses, especially in terms of hardness and relative density. 

De Souza et al. [82] also showed that the layer thickness had a greater influence on the 

manufacturing time than did the scanning speed. They observed that when the layer thickness 

increased by about ~1.6, the fabrication time was reduced by up to 60%, while maintaining 

a reasonable surface roughness. In their comparative study, Delgado et al. [85] used stainless 

steel alloy powder on two different AM systems to evaluate the effect of a change in layer 

thickness [85]. They found that as the layer thickness increased, one system produced parts 

with a lower hardness, while no significant change in hardness was noticed for the other. 

 

1.7.4.4 Hatching Space  

The hatching distance is also a critical parameter that can be controlled by the AM unit 

via SLM. The laser passes through a powder layer following sequential tracks. The distance 

between the centers of two successive tracks is presented by the hatching distance 

(Figure 1.11). If the hatch distance values are too small, and below a critical value related to 

the laser beam diameter, an overlap between the laser passes is created. This overlap could 

burn the edge of the extreme tracks. Overly large values, however, can cause empty gaps due 

to an insufficient overlap, and subsequently, an incomplete melting of the metal powder.  

 

 
Figure 1. 11. Graphical representation of hatching space [98]. 
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In their investigation, Abele et al. [76] quantified the impact of energy density 

parameters on the porosity and mechanical characteristics of a stainless-steel part. They 

observed that the hatching distance had the greatest impact on the ultimate tensile strength. 

They found that as the hatching distance increased from 0.12 mm to 0.19 mm, the tensile 

strength decreased, and the porosity increased. Bai et al. [75] also found that any increase in 

the scan space beyond a critical value generates incomplete fusion, and consequently, a low 

relative density.  

Sun et al. [83] used a titanium powder (Ti-6Al-4V) to conduct an AM study with a 

customized L-PBF system while modifying the hatching distance. They also found that the 

density of this alloy increased as the hatching distance decreased. Vandenbroucke and Kruth 

[84] used a similar AM system to produce parts in titanium alloys (Ti-6Al-4V). They 

conducted a work aimed at minimizing porosity while maintaining certain requirements in 

terms of mechanical performance, such as rigidity, strength, hardness, and ductility of the 

parts. They observed that by increasing the hatching distance from 0.12 mm to 0.14 mm, at 

a constant power and layer thickness, the laser tracks risk being incompletely melted. This 

induces large pores and thus a decrease in the measured relative density.   

 

1.7.4.5 Printing Strategy and Direction 

The printing strategy is one of the most contributing parameters that determines the 

roughness and morphology of the surface of a manufactured part. This is due to its direct 

impact on powder fusion, heat transfer, re-solidification, as well as local and global 

distribution of defects. As shown in Figure 1.12 [95], there are different scanning strategies 

that can be used by the L-PBF process, such as “unidirectional”, “cross-hatching”, “spiral” 

and “zigzag”. On the edges of the tracks to be scanned, a greater accumulation of defects 

occurs due to instability in the power level and a gradual reduction in the scanning speed, 

which produces a higher laser energy. This problem is much more present in “unidirectional” 

and “Zigzag” scanning strategies [96-97], whereas the “cross-layer” printing strategy can 
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balance the laser energy absorbed by the layers, to prevent further accumulation of defects. 

Multi-directional or zigzag scan refusion is suggested, especially for the last layer, to improve 

the surface roughness [98-99]. 

 

 
Figure 1. 12. Most Known printing strategy [61]. 

In their investigation, Huang et al. [100] and Yang et al. [101] worked on a study to 

reduce the formation of defects in the overlap area between tracks. To this end, they adapted 

an interlayer scaling and an orthogonal scanning strategy. Each time a layer is solidified, the 

laser beam re-scans the overlap areas between the tracks, as shown in Figure 1.13, to ensure 

a complete fusion of powders during the deposition of the next layer. Dai et al. [102] used an 

SLM AM process to study the influence of the scanning pattern and melting bath 

characteristics on the mechanical and microstructural performances of AISI12 steel powder 

parts. They found that refusion can be an effective method for pore removal.  

 
Figure 1. 13. Orthogonal scan strategy [61]. 
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The printing direction is another parameter that determines the roughness and 

morphology of the surface, as well as the mechanical performance of a manufactured part. 

This is due to the change in solidification time and porosity rate generated by the process. 

De Souza et al. [82] concluded that parts with a 0°, 45° and 90° printing direction have a 

strong anisotropy. Therefore, the most significant factor affecting the mechanical 

performance of the part is porosity. A minimum porosity of 0.08% to 0.06% respectively on 

the surface and core was obtained for 900 mm/s speed combinations. In their comparative 

work, Bahardwaj et al. [103] used a powder of a maraging 300 steel, with a customized AM 

process, adapting two scanning directions, 0° and 90°, respectively. They found that the 

traction limits for the 90° direction are higher. This was due to the nucleation and coalescence 

of the micro-voids. Maneghetti et al. [104] analyzed the effects of the scanning orientation 

(respectively at 0° and 90° relative to the longitudinal axis of the specimen) on the axial and 

static fatigue properties of the maraging steel parts produced by an L-PBF process. They 

found that the construction direction did not have a significant influence on the mechanical 

properties, even for aged parts. They also concluded that the axial fatigue strength for a 0° 

orientation is the lowest. 

 

1.7.4.6 Morphology and Powder Size 

Powder size and morphology, as the most important contributing characteristics of 

powder, are crucial for the regularity and fluidity of the powder bed and the quality and 

surface roughness of the manufactured object. In addition, powder specifications can affect 

the other performances of the part, such as porosity. A smaller powder leads to a reduction 

in porosity. For instance, a powder that is too small and has a very irregular morphology 

impedes the smooth deposition of layers. Several methods of metal powder production affect 

the formation of defects [105-107], including the rotary plasma electrode, the electrolytic 

method, gas atomization, and water atomization. Bourell et al. [108] used a stainless 316L 

steel powder with a customized SLM system. They found that using a powder that is too 
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large (usually more than 100 µm) requires a much higher energy density for fusion. This 

results in a higher porosity rate for a specific energy density. In their work, Wang et al. [109] 

investigated the effects of powder size changes on the quality of 316L parts produced by 

SLM technology. They proved that the density of this alloy tends to increase as the size of 

the powders decreases. An average powder size of about 26 µm leads to almost dense parts 

with a relative density of 99.75%, while a powder twice the size (~50 µm) leads to a drop in 

relative density to 97.50%. In their comparison work, Jankus et al. [110] used a 316L stainless 

steel powder with particles ranging between 20 and 120 µ in size, as well as a powder of a 

GP1 maraging steel with particles ranging between 10 and 80 µ in size. They found that the 

GP1 powder grains melted more fully than those of the 316L and that the surfaces of both 

316L and GP1 parts, have a worse adhesion between particles. The surface roughness was 

evaluated respectively at 11.4 µg m for GP1 and 13.7 µg m for the 316L. 

 

1.7.4.7 heat treatment/post treatment 

Post treatment is a controllable parameter, which is usually needed to relax the stresses 

generated by the process. It is a critical parameter of L-PBF processes, and crucial for the 

density and microstructural morphology of the manufactured object. This can be attributed 

to its ability to decompose martensite, relax stresses and reduce pores. Post-treatment by 

annealing and hot isostatic shrinkage and pressing martensite decomposition is the method 

that has attracted the most attention in the literature [111-115]. Several studies show that heat 

treatment by annealing generates a microstructure comparable to that obtained by HIP 

treatment. The relationship between maximum temperature, cooling rate and holding time is 

the key tool to accurately determine the final microstructural composition [115]. Krakhmaley 

et al. [116] applied HIP heat treatment under pressure to an advanced stainless maraging steel 

manufactured by L-PBF. They concluded that the pressure could affect the process, 

diminishing the hardness. Therefore, to ensure a certain level of hardness and high 

mechanical performance, during post-pressure heat treatment (like HIP), new thermal 

treatment regimens must be adapted. Guo et al. [117] evaluated the influence of post-
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treatment on the microstructure and performance of an 18Ni300 steel fabricated by an L-PBF 

process. A comparison was made between parts manufactured by aged AM with parts 

consisting of conventional casting materials, both treated in solution (tempered/quenched) 

and aged. They found that the two different parts, in terms of manufacturing method, had a 

comparable hardness and resistance. For aged AM parts, the rate of inverted austenite formed 

increased as the aging time or temperature increased, whereas the precipitation hardening 

due to aging decreased. This is most pronounced for aging temperatures above 540 °C. Conde 

et al. [118] applied different heat treatments to maraging steel parts manufactured by an SLM 

process, to homogenize and refine the microstructure and ensure a martensite-austenite 

reversion. They found that the as-built part had a non-homogeneous microstructure with a 

retained austenite density of 4% and no remarkable precipitation. The hardness of the as-built 

parts was higher than that of the homogenized parts. They also observed that direct aging of 

a part can give it the most toughness, smallest strain to failure, and highest flexural strength 

compared to the preferential secondary precipitates generated. Rather high homogenization 

temperatures (980 °C) were recommended to guarantee a more efficient microstructural 

dissolution. The introduction of an inter-critical tempering process can provide both flexural 

strength and a reasonable ductility. 

 

1.7.5 possible defects 

 

The SLM process still faces certain limitations. In fact, due to the complexity of the L-

PBF process and the wide range of contributing parameters, some defects may be inevitably 

introduced because of a wrong choice of one or more parameters, which can create dynamic 

instability in the melt bath. They may also be due to several other reasons, such as thermal 

build-up in the printing chamber, environmental disturbances such as gas contamination, and 

any other disturbances that may be experienced by the machine. The type and nature of the 

defect vary from one material to another, with some materials being susceptible to certain 

specific defects. In all cases, these defects must be corrected, especially for critical 
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applications. The most common defects are incomplete melting, geometric and dimensional 

inaccuracies, residual stress, cracking/fissuring and porosity. This section provides an in-

depth discussion of the main possible defects. 

1.7.5.1 Incomplete Melting Holes 

Incomplete melting, or lack of melting, occurs mainly because of an insufficient 

estimation of the energy required to melt all the particles of the powder in a layer, during an 

L-PBF process. This type of defect appears in a layer because some of the metal powders in 

that layer have not yet melted, and therefore, the overlay is insufficient to deposit the next 

layer [119-122]. The shape of a localized melting defect between layers is very similar to that 

of cracking [123-124]. 

1.7.5.2 Geometric and Dimensional Inaccuracy 

Different types of geometrical and dimensional inaccuracies can be observed in an AM 

fabricated part, including curved surfaces, shapes of dimensional deviations, such as 

geometrical inaccuracies, as well as indentations/shrinkage (longitudinal, transverse) and 

distortions (angular, rotational, bending) [125]. Geometrical defects are caused and 

influenced by machine error in the process parameters and by the staircase effect due to the 

stepped overlapping of the layers. Indeed, the slicing thickness of a part’s STL file is directly 

responsible for the creation of the staircase effect. The influence of the deviating staircase 

effect becomes more and more pronounced as the deviating layer becomes thicker [126-127]. 

The layer thickness, or the height errors, may somewhat thus be considered as the main 

sources of curved surfaces and volumetric errors: the presence of a staircase effect generally 

leads to volumetric errors as well. These volumetric defects introduce geometric and 

dimensional tolerance errors on the part manufactured by AM, which affects its adhesion. As 

for shape errors due to dimensional deviations, they occur because of laser positioning errors 

and/or platform movement errors [128-129].  
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Dimensional inaccuracy can be caused by several parameters, each to a certain degree. 

However, some of them contribute to a greater extent and are more important for the 

dimensional accuracy. The most important parameters on dimensional inaccuracy cited by 

the literature are shrinkage, construction direction, effective laser diameter, tap/grip density, 

gas flow rate and microstructural undulation [130-131]. Regarding shrinkage, cyclic phase 

change can cause thermal volume shrinkage following an SLM process. During an L-PBF 

process, rapid cyclic melting followed by re-solidification and cooling of the manufactured 

part gives rise to very high temperature gradients. This type of shrinkage becomes ever more 

significant as the laser power increase and/or the hatch spacing and scanning speed decrease. 

It can also be affected by layer thickness, plateau temperature and the time interval between 

the superposition of two consecutive layers. Indeed, any increase in layer thickness, time 

interval and plateau temperature lead to a decrease in shrinkage [132-133]. The accumulation 

of these temperature gradients with volume shrinkage together generates a warping which 

gives rise to a degree of dimensional imprecision, and subsequently, a poor final quality [134-

136]. The supports are generally essential to reduce excess heat from the manufactured part, 

and consequently, reduce the risk of warping [137]. Accordingly, optimized, and well-

designed brackets can improve the accuracy of the L-PBF produced part. Distortions also 

occur because of thermal expansion and volume shrinkage. This is especially problematic for 

thin-walled parts [138]. To reduce this type of dimensional error, the manufacturing strategy 

must be optimized by conducting a compensation technique and parameter control. 

 

1.7.5.3 Residual Stress 

Some defects are very common and even inherent, including residual stress for an AM 

manufacturing process. Practically no manufactured part is free of residual stress. At the 

microscopic scale, it is impossible to deal with the generation of this type of stress. This is 

because very high thermal gradients are generated during AM processes. The impact of such 

a stress can cause poor mechanical properties, including fracture toughness, fatigue 
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performance, geometrical distortions, and changes in grain microstructure such as 

delamination of layers during deposition [139]. Residual stresses can also lead to some 

geometrical inaccuracies, which introduce deformations on the part, including geometrical 

and tolerance errors.  

A residual stress is a static multiaxial stress remaining in the part after the removal of 

an external load (force, moment, etc.) [140]. Permanent damage caused by this stress is 

apparent if it exceeds the local yield strength of the metal and/or the local tensile strength. 

Such a situation can cause buckling/warping due to plastic deformation or can produce cracks 

or dislocations [141]. The thermal phenomenon occurring during the AM manufacturing 

process can introduce macroscopic residual stresses due to differential heating and cooling 

of the solid during and after solidification. 

To reduce the damage caused by residual stresses, certain post-treatments are 

recommended in the literature. Optimization and residual stress control studies have always 

been an important research topic. 

 

1.7.5.4 Cracks and Delamination 

Cracking and fissuring are among the dramatic effects of residual stress on the 

behaviour of an AM manufactured part. This applies to practically all AM processes, except 

EBM. The large temperature gradients caused by the high and localized energy input in terms 

of application area are sources of high residual stresses. They cause crack initiation and 

propagation in affected objects [142-143].  

 The presence of these gradients introduces strong deformations within the molten bath 

and generates tensile stresses throughout the manufacturing process. These deformations 

disrupt the normal flow of the solidified grains. For several materials, the residual tensile 

stresses generated by the manufacturing process are responsible for hot tearing and cracking. 

This type of cracking is classified as solidification cracking. Another category of cracks, 

often propagating along grain boundaries, is classified as boundary cracking. Such cracking 
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is caused by the difference in morphology at the boundaries and possible precipitates within 

the grain boundaries [144-145]. Incomplete fusion can result in the separation of adjacent 

layers, known as delamination. Delamination between layers is considered to be cracking or 

fissuring. Cracks and delamination affect not only the thermal signature, but also the 

mechanical performance generated by the manufacturing process, in an AM manufactured 

part. Often, this type of defect is quite visible and irreparable. Indeed, no post-treatment can 

repair the damage of such defects. However, the defect can be avoided, which is why a 

preheating treatment of the construction plate is recommended. 

 

1.7.5.5 Porosity 

Porosity is the most common and controllable defect in an AM manufactured in part, 

through the manipulation of process parameters. This defect is unavoidable but choosing the 

right process parameters can limit its effects. Pores are volumetric defects appearing 

microscopically as cavities of roughly spherical shape and small size, generally no more than 

a few tens of microns [146]. The formation of pores can be related to process parameters, 

powder morphology, shielding gas and any other parameters involved in melting and re-

solidification [147-151]. Porosities can be classified into two categories: spherical pores 

resulting from gas inclusions and non-spherical pores, with a variety of sizes induced by the 

technique and process parameters. At the very high temperatures and cooling rates that 

characterize the AM process, spherical gas bubbles are likely to be trapped between particles 

of molten powder. This spherical porosity is unavoidable, randomly distributed in the object 

manufactured by AM, and is practically difficult to eliminate completely. 

 

1.8 SUMMARY AND FUTURE OUTLOOK  

The main aim of this paper was to present an analysis of recent works examining 

various significant aspects of metallic additive manufacturing (MAM) development, 
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especially the principle underlying the technology, its advantages and limitations, application 

areas, related materials, MAM techniques and systems, process design, most critical process 

parameters, main defects, and control methods, such as post-processing heat treatment. 

Special interest has been given to the SLM technique, in order to directly align it with our 

research. The main conclusions and future research directions for this work are as follows: 

 

• The MAM process and its equipment are under continuous development. It comprises 

a variety of application techniques, making it easily adaptable for any material. Some 

examples of popular AM systems are VAT Photopolymerization (polymers), Sheet 

Lamination (plastic, woven fibre composites or metal), Material Jetting (Polymers), Wire-

powered/wire feed, Powder feed and Powder bed systems (metals). 

• The final quality of the parts delivered by the various MAM techniques encourages 

mass production. However, some major hurdles continue to face MAM integration into 

industrial mass production. 

• Future in-depth systematic research is recommended in order to satisfy the real 

objectives and needs of the industry regarding the industrialization of MAM in mass 

production. The main challenges are the reduction of manufacturing costs, in order to provide 

optimal protocols for materials attached to AF and why not further expand the range of 

materials. 

• Notwithstanding the many advantages presented by MAM, such as rapid prototyping, 

freedom, and flexibility in terms of design, optimization of raw materials, using different 

types of new materials, and the good mechanical performances delivered, MAM faces a few 

challenges, including metal support structures, the time and cost required to remove supports 

after construction, the effect of the complex physical environment involved on the 

metallurgical and mechanical quality of parts, the imperfect surface finish of metal parts, the 

geometric precision, the effect of process parameters, the optimization of long and essential 

post-processing, and part size limitations (especially for SLM), which slow down the 

adoption of MAM somewhat. 
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• In particular, SLM is a promising technology and researchers are exploring it for 

various materials such as nickel alloys, titanium alloys, aluminum alloys, and steels. At the 

same time, the possibility of its application to other advanced materials such as metal matrix 

composites should be explored. 

• Recent research, efforts and advances of MAM, including SLM, around the 

development of new materials, have made it possible to improve the industrialization of 

additive techniques by helping to overcome some of the challenges mentioned above. 

Nevertheless, there is still room for improvement and further investigation. For example, 

more systematic work needs to be done in terms of studying the relationship of geometric 

precision, microstructure, and mechanical properties with parametric processes, on the one 

hand, and the characteristics of heat treatments, on the other hand. 

• During SLM, for example, strong thermal stresses with a different history from one 

layer to another will occur, which makes it difficult to control and/or predict the evolution of 

the microstructure, which is critical for the final mechanical properties. Therefore, more 

systematic work in terms of the study of metallurgical behaviour within parts is needed. 

• Problems faced in SLM—AM in general—include defects, cracks, dislocations, 

residual stresses, and microstructural anisotropy. This paper presented the main defects and 

analyzed the mechanism of formation of typical defects with optimized methods. This could 

help in a design process that is appropriate to required outputs. 

• Current developments in the different AM processes, including SLM, such as the 

printing of maraging steels, stainless steels, titanium alloys, and multi-materials, open new 

opportunities, which will allow to present AM as the key to Industry 4.0. Significant 

developments and valuable additions are available in the literature. Nevertheless, there are 

still opportunities for improvement and further investigation. 

 

Information gaps are the major reason why AM techniques, including SLM, have not 

yet been explored to the maximum. The present work can serve as a catalyst for future work 

to overcome the different challenges mentioned above. To this end, it is strongly 
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recommended to complete in-depth systematic works seeking complete process control, 

optimization of the different parameters, and the prediction of final properties. 
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2.1 RESUME EN FRANÇAIS DU DEUXIEME ARTICLE 

Ces dernières années, la fusion laser sélective (SLM) est probablement devenue l’une des 

techniques à la croissance la plus rapide dans le processus de fabrication additive utilisé pour 

fabriquer des pièces métalliques par fusion laser. Comme d’autres procédés de fabrication 

additive métallique, le SLM peut être appliqué à une variété de matériaux, tels que l’acier 

maraging, afin de produire des géométries complexes qui ne se prêtent pas aux méthodes de 

fabrication conventionnelles, et le potentiel qu’il présente pour réduire le poids final sans 

compromettre les comportements des matériaux est particulièrement attrayant pour les 

applications aérospatiales et automobiles. Compte tenu de ses nombreuses applications et de 

ses performances élevées dans des situations où la sélection des matériaux est basée sur 

l’équilibre résistance-ténacité, le SLM de l’acier maraging est un domaine mûr pour la 

recherche. Il convient toutefois de noter que l’obtention des propriétés mécaniques souhaitées 

dans le produit final nécessite la maîtrise du post-processus grâce à l’introduction des 
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paramètres de fabrication appropriés. Pour atteindre cet objectif en termes de performances 

mécaniques et obtenir une microstructure à grains fins, il faut choisir un post-traitement 

adéquat. Cet article présente une revue détaillée des explorations académiques les plus 

récentes et des réalisations liées à l’acier maraging formé par SLM. Il présente les facteurs 

de post-traitement et de traitement thermique affectant les propriétés de l’acier maraging 

fabriqué à l’aide de la méthode. De plus, il met en lumière la façon dont la qualité, la taille et 

la morphologie des poudres, les paramètres de traitement et le traitement thermique peuvent 

influencer les propriétés métallographiques (microstructure, densité et porosité) et 

mécaniques (dureté ; traction, fatigue et contraintes résiduelles), ainsi que défauts associés 

aux aciers maraging, avec un focus sur le C300. 

Ce deuxième article, intitulé « A review of Selective laser melting of maraging steel : 

Microstructure, mechanical behaviors, state of art and perspectives » fut essentiellement 

rédigé par son premier auteur Faical Habassi qui a également conduit une recherche 

bibliographique approfondie de la littérature des cinq dernières années afin d’explorer un 

rapport présent de l’état actuel et l’avancement de l’exploration de microstructure et des 

propriétés mécaniques de l’acier maraging fabriqué d’une manière additive. L’article donne 

un intérêt spécial à la technique de fusion sélective laser (SLM). Noureddine Barka est le 

second auteur de cet article. Il est à l’origine de ce projet de recherche en proposant 

l’approche et la méthodologie pour aborder la problématique. Il a également contribué à 

l’amélioration de la rédaction pour la version finale. Le troisième auteur de l’article est 

Mohammed Jahazi qui a apporté son expertise du domaine de matériaux et procédé de 

fabrication. 

2.2 TITRE DU DEUXIEME ARTICLE 

A review of Selective laser melting of maraging steel: Microstructure, mechanical 

behaviors, present statement and perspectives  
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2.3 ABSTRACT  

    In recent years, selective laser melting (SLM) has become probably one of the fastest 

growing techniques in the additive manufacturing process used to fabricate metal parts 

through laser melting. Like other additive metallic manufacturing processes, SLM can be 

applied to a variety of materials, such as maraging steel, in order to produce complex 

geometries not amenable to conventional manufacturing methods, and the potential it 

presents to reduce the final weight without compromising material behaviors is particularly 

attractive for aerospace and automotive applications. Given its numerous applications and its 

high performance in situations in which material selection is based on strength-toughness 

balance, SLM of maraging steel is an area ripe for research. Of note, however, achieving the 

desired mechanical properties in the final product requires mastery of the post-process 

through the introduction of the appropriate manufacturing parameters. To achieve this target 

in terms of mechanical performance and to obtain a fine-grained microstructure, an adequate 

post-treatment must be selected. This paper presents a detailed review of the most recent 

academic explorations and achievements related to maraging steel formed by SLM. It 

introduces the post-processing and heat treatment factors affecting the properties of maraging 

steel manufactured using the method. As well, it sheds light on how powder quality, size and 

morphology, processing parameters and heat treatment can influence the metallographic 

(microstructure, density, and porosity) and mechanical (hardness; tensile, fatigue, and 

residual stresses) properties, as well as defects associated with maraging steels, with a focus 

on C300. 

2.4 INTRODUCTION  

        The additive manufacturing (AM) technology paves the way for creations that 

would be impossible with traditional production techniques. It can create high-quality 

metallic parts for use in numerous applications in the tool [1-3], automotive [4-6], aerospace 

[7-10] and medical industries [11-13]. AM technology can be applied via many techniques 

[14-15], such as Laminated Object Manufacturing (LOM) [16], Laser Engineered Net 
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Shaping (LENS) [17], Electron Beam Melting (EBM) [18], Selective Laser Sintering (SLS) 

[19] and Selective Laser Melting (SLM) [20-21]. AM technology consists of the following 

four basic steps [22]: (1) Develop a 3D solid model CAD file, (2) Convert CAD files into an 

AM file format using an adequate program, (3) Use an AM machine to manipulate the AM 

file and control the progress of the Layer-by-layer building process, and (4) Clean and finish 

the manufactured part.  

Compared to conventional manufacturing techniques such as casting and forging, AM 

presents many advantages [23-24], including (1) rapid prototyping from CAD documents, 

which can allow geometric, dimensional and functional testing far before the design cycle, 

(2) the ability to produce complex geometries, such as the core and cavities, (3) a reduction 

of the need for a skilled workforce, (4) time savings and reduced raw material use, (5) the 

possibility of creating a metallic composite of dissimilar metals through metallurgical means, 

and (6) the possibility of reducing the assembly operations needed to create final parts. These 

advantages have led to AM becoming probably one of the fastest growing manufacturing 

techniques. It has been used for numerous practical industrial applications, including in the 

automotive and aerospace domains [4-10], thanks to a large number of accessible materials, 

such as stainless steel, nickel-based alloys, aluminum alloys, titanium alloys, and maraging 

steel alloys [20, 25].  

As an AM technique, Selective Laser Melting (SLM) is now one of the most promising 

powder bed processes for metals [26-28]. It is an AM Powder Bed Fusion (PBF) technology 

that involves complicated physics, such as heating, melting and solidification of a metallic 

powder by a moving heat source, in the form of a laser, in a layer-by-layer fashion [29-30], 

and according to the desired geometry. As shown in Figure 2.1, once a layer is completed, 

the building platform is lowered by the pre-melted layer thickness value, and an additional 

powder layer is spread on the work platform. The process is repeated until the desired 

component construction is completed. This is then followed by an operation to remove 

powder from the building chamber before the final product is separated from the structure 
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plate [31-32]. When a powder bed is used in the SLM process, the process is known as a 

Laser Powder Bed Fusion process (L-PBF). For a successful SLM operation, certain factors 

must be mastered, including (1) the effects of process parameters, such as laser power, 

scanning speed, scanning strategy, (2) the effects of powder quality, as a function of elements 

such as the powder material, powder size, and morphology, and (3) the effects of post-

treatment. Processing parameters significantly influence the quality of the final parts 

manufactured by SLM, and must therefore be selected with caution, in addition to being 

continuously monitored and adjusted as needed. Proper controlling these parameters can 

make it easier to achieve the required densification, microstructure, and mechanical 

properties [33-34]. The rapid temperature distribution changes during the heat source 

movement in the SLM process result in a short interaction time, which in turn leads to a high 

thermal gradient and residual stress in the molten pool [35-36]. The physical complexity of 

the AM process means several phenomena, such as heat, mass, and laser energy transfer [37], 

rapid material melting and solidification [38], instantaneous microstructure evolution [39-

40], flow in a molten bath [41] material evaporation [42], must coexist. These factors affect 

the process, resulting in certain defects, such as incomplete powder melting, impurities, 

porosity, cracks, and distortions [43-44]. These defects are very critical for the physical, 

metallurgical, and mechanical quality of the final products manufactured by SLM. This 

significantly hampers the large industrialization of SLM processes [26-28].   

As a nickel-based tool steel [45-50], Maraging steel owed owes its name from its 

typical structure, and the strengthening mechanism, which transforms the alloy to martensite 

with subsequent age hardening. These steels, which are characterized by a low carbon 

content, are widely known for their good mechanical properties such as their mechanical 

strength, wear resistance, toughness, machinability, weldability, etc. Thanks to these 

properties, it can be used in many fields, including in the tool manufacturing industry [45] 

and in automotive [46] and aerospace [47] applications. These high mechanical qualities are 

attributable to the main addition elements, including Ni, Co, Mo, Ti, Al, and largely account 

for the hardening of maraging steels by thermal aging. Some of them, such as Ti, Ni, Al, and 

Mo, are directly responsible for the formation of precipitates, while others, such as Co, 
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indirectly influence the precipitation process. These hardening precipitates, as their name 

indicates, increase the strength and mechanical characteristics of maraging steels. One of the 

most observed precipitates in maraging steels is Ni3Ti [48-49]. Many researchers have 

carried out in-depth work to explore and master the thermal, metallurgical, and mechanical 

behaviors of maraging steel during an SLM process. This complexity makes maraging steels 

important research topic [50-51]. Thanks to their excellent performance and low cost, 

maraging steels are generally mainly used in the presence of high working temperatures and 

in thermal fatigue injection molding operations [52]. Heat treatments and surface treatments 

are examples of interventions on the microstructure commonly used to strengthen, and 

therefore improve material characteristics [53-55]. The microstructure most often observed 

after quenching is a mostly lathed martensitic matrix structure, along with a small amount of 

austenite retained [56-57]. Some parts of the structure are lamellar in shape. Aging operations 

are always required after quenching to ensure better results.  

The properties of maraging steel obtained by SLM are comparable, and in some cases, 

superior to those of conventionally manufactured steel. As mentioned earlier, complex 

printing parameters, powder quality, and heat treatments are among the most influential 

factors on the mechanical properties of printed metal parts, including those made of maraging 

steels [58-60], which is why a summary and the state of the art regarding parameters, 

micromorphology, properties, and defects of the SLM maraging steel (C300) process must 

be presented. 

Accordingly, this review aims to identify the state of the art in SLM processing of 

maraging steel alloys and outline trends for future research allowing to further extend the 

application range of maraging steel-based materials. The review highlights the progress that 

has been made in the last five years in the field. The focus is on the microstructure, 

particularly the effect of rapid solidification versus what is seen in conventional 

manufacturing, as well as the evolution of mechanical behaviors as a function of SLM 

process parameters and post-processing conditions. Some sections are deliberately kept 
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shorter than others, for two main reasons. First, a detailed review has already been published 

covering additive manufactured maraging steels, and second, no clear conclusion could be 

drawn from the existing literature. The discussion is split into following sections, namely (i) 

Conventional Maraging Steel, (ii) SLM process, (iii) Microstructure of SLM maraging steel, 

(iv) typical defects, and (v) mechanical behaviors. 

 

Figure 2. 1. A schematic diagram of the SLM process principal (adapted from [61]). 

2.5 CONVENTIONAL MARAGING STEEL 

2.5.1 Characteristics 

Maraging steel is one of the tool steel categories. It is a solid martensitic alloy 

characterized by a relatively low carbon content and a high content of one of the other 

additive elements, such as Cobalt or Nickel, as shown in Table 2.1.  

Maraging steel 18% Ni 300 (referred to for simplicity as maraging steel (C300) in this 

article) has already been recognized as a very important hardenable alloy in the mold and 

tooling industry. The combination of the advantages of the AM process with the good 

mechanical characteristics of maraging steel (C300) has made it very useful for the 

manufacture of high-quality mechanical components required in several fields, such as 

aerospace, parts, and tools [45-47].   
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Table 2. 1. Chemical composition (wt%) and strength of commercial grade maraging steels, 

Inco [62-63]. 

Alloy Ni Co Mo Ti Al Mn Si 

18NiCo (200) 18 8.5 3.3 0.2 0.10 ≤ 0.10 ≤ 0.10 

18NiCo (250) 18 8 4.8 0.4 0.10 ≤ 0.10 ≤ 0.10 

18NiCo (300) 18.5 9.0 4.8 0.7 0.10 ≤ 0.10 ≤ 0.10 

18NiCo (350) 18 12 4.2 1.5 0.10 ≤ 0.10 ≤ 0.10 

13NiCo (400) 13 15 10 0.2 – ≤ 0.10 ≤ 0.10 

 

The high levels of substitutional elements, such as Ni and Co, in maraging steel may 

be responsible for its malleable and robust microstructure. This is due to the ability of the 

substitutional elements (e.g., Ni, Co, Mo…) to provide reinforcement by precipitation after 

aging. Although cobalt is not part of the composition of reinforcing precipitates, its presence 

in maraging steel can increase the concentration instead of the rate of molybdenum (Mo) rich 

precipitates such as Ni3Mo by reducing its solubility limit. In their work, Conde et al. [64] 

found that the reinforcing precipitates most found in conventional maraging steels include 

Ni3Mo.  

These reinforcement precipitates can block the propagation of defects and dislocations 

within the microstructural network and increase its mechanical performance. Table 2.2 

represents some of the mechanical properties of conventional maraging steels [63].  

Thanks to its solid and malleable character, maraging steel as an alloy presents many 

advantages in manufacturing processes. Its good characteristics, including high strength and 

toughness, allow it to be industrially recognized as a hardenable alloy that can be used in 

many sectors such as tooling, molding, aerospace, and defense. Maraging steel is composed 

mainly of a primary Fe-Ni phase system, containing substitutional elements such as nickel, 

cobalt, molybdenum, etc., which are finely dispersed, thus lending it its high strength and 

toughness.  
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Once a part is fabricated using a conventional manufacturing technique, and even if it 

was austenitized to reach the martensitic transformation, the resistances obtained always 

remain relatively low. High resistances can be obtained in these alloys because of the aging 

of the martensitic structure. Several processes and treatments, such as cold rolling, nitriding, 

carburizing, etc., can be applied to maraging steel, even before it is aged, without it cracking. 

Conventional techniques combine cold rolling with heat treatment, which can refine the 

grains, and subsequently, increase the hardness, uniformity, and durability of the treated part. 

The cyclic heating-cooling applied with the optional addition of aging or tempering 

operations during a conventional manufacturing process can make the steel stronger while 

maintaining sufficient flexibility during a remodeling or casting stage.  

Currently, in addition to using conventional techniques, maraging steels can also be 

fabricated and handled by additive manufacturing. Since the appearance of this technology, 

maraging steels have rapidly been integrated into the range of metal powders suitable for AM 

processes [65]. The intersection of the good performance of maraging steels and the 

advantage of AM makes these alloys invaluable.  

Table 2. 2. Properties of conventional Fe—Ni—Co maraging steels [62-63].  

Alloy  Aging temperature  

(°C)  

Yield strength  

(MPa)  

Ultimate tensile strength  

(MPa)  

Charpy  

(J)  

18NiCo (200) 480 1316 1380 60 

18NiCo (250) 480 1635 1690 35 

18NiCo (300) 480 1835 1910 25 

18NiCo (350) 480 2427 2468 16 

13NiCo (400) 525 2530 2569 - 

 

2.5.2 Heat Treatment 

Using traditional manufacturing methods, maraging steel (C300) can only achieve high 

strength through a two-step heat treatment [66-67]. This combined heat treatment consists of 

an inherent solution homogenization [68] and isothermal aging [69]. With solution 
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homogenization treatment, the alloy is heated (usually at elevated temperatures, generally 

between 800-900 °C [68, 99-100,117, 147]) until it reaches its fully austenitic phase. The 

objective of this step is to disperse the distribution of hardening elements which have 

accumulated at the grain boundaries. Following the heating operation, a homogeneous solid 

solution is obtained [66-69]. Upon rapid cooling to room temperature, the austenitic structure 

transforms into an extremely ductile cubic-centered martensite (BCC) [70]. 

This homogenization route is only a preparation step that paves the way for the 

precipitation hardening response that follows. This thermal combination causes local 

precipitation of the second phase within the microstructure. 

The maraging character is obtained at the end of the aging routes, which ensures the 

dispersion of the hardening particles. The precipitates generated following this dispersion 

can play the role of an obstacle that prevents the movement of dislocations. This in turn thus 

improves the strength and hardness of the alloy. Critical aging treatment parameters, such as 

temperature and aging time, have a decisive influence on the final metallurgical and 

mechanical quality [71-72]. 

 

2.6 SLM PROCESS  

2.6.1 Powder sizes characteristics  

The metal powder AM process core itself may be a primary area of research oriented 

towards the optimization of SLM system parameters. Good powder quality and morphology 

can eliminate or at least reduce microstructural defects including unmelted holes, porosity, 

and microcracks. The role played by the quality of the material powder (chemical 

composition, size, and morphology) in the quality and properties of the final manufactured 

part manufactured by SLM can be found in the literature [73-75].     
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The size and morphology of the powder are important contributing characteristics 

which are crucial for the consistency/evenness and fluidity of the powder bed [76-77], as 

well as for the quality and surface roughness of manufactured parts [78-79]. Additionally, 

powder specifications can affect other parts characteristics such as porosity. Irregular shapes 

and large particles can reduce the flowability of powders and affect the powder layer densities 

[76]. Using finer powder can reduce porosity. However, a powder that is too small and of 

regular morphology prevents the smooth deposition of layers. In addition, laser-powder 

interactions also have a significant influence on the SLM maraging steel process (C300). 

Large particles can weaken laser penetration, which tends to cause poor adhesion and low 

interlayer density [80]. 

The defined chemical composition of a given powder batch is critical for the workable 

properties of the finished part, and a high homogeneity is required. However, it is often 

difficult to achieve complete homogeneity in a batch of powder.  

As with the chemistry of the powder, control of the morphology (size and shape) is 

essential. The latter can influence the final SLM part quality, the as-built surface roughness, 

and the relative density. Similarly, important properties of the final part, including porosity, 

can be affected by the shape and size distribution of the granules [77]. Currently, however, 

in-depth particle analysis has only very rarely been performed, especially with respect to the 

maraging steel (C300) manufactured by SLM [73-74, 76, 78]. In other related works [75, 83-

84] using other types of steels, the results of virgin powder were compared to those of powder 

subjected to multiple AM manufacturing runs. Minor differences between virgin and 

recycled maraging steel powders were observed; the latter maintain the spherical 

morphology, but some reused particles show oxides on the surfaces [84]. A big difference 

was observed in the surface quality between parts with new and reused powder [84]. 

It should also be noted that there are several methods of producing metal powder that 

contribute to the formation of defects [85-88]; these include the rotating plasma electrode, 

the electrolytic method, gas atomization, and water atomization. The accumulation of these 

contributions will ultimately reduce the build quality of the AM part, mainly the surface 
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roughness and relative density [80, 85-86, 88]. Such powder packing defects can lead to 

irregularly shaped pores in the microstructure. This type of pore is differentiated from the 

spherical ones linked to the trapping of gases in the molten bath.  

 To date, few studies have been carried out examining the powder effect on maraging 

steel behaviors. Opatová et al. [87] reported that the recycling process may introduce a 

significant change in the chemical composition of virgin powder. A significant homogeneity 

particle distribution and generated defects were observed in their study. Because of the 

substantial differences in morphology observed between the virgin and recycled powders, 

some modifications of the SLM processing parameters were required in order to produce 

final parts with very similar relative densities. In a similar context, Salandre et al. [88] used 

several batches of powder with different particle size distributions of gas or water atomized 

powder. The water atomized powder was used in a bid to reduce both the environmental 

footprint and raw material costs. They found that both the gas and water atomization could 

produce outputs that were similar in terms of density (around 99%) and hardness (around 50 

HRC). However, the gas atomized parts exhibited four times the ductility of that measured 

on heat-treated steel.  

2.6.2 SLM Manufacturing processes 

The complex physical phenomena that take place during the SLM process [29-30, 37, 

39], such as heating, melting, and rapid solidification, lead to a specific morphology in terms 

of the microstructure, defects, and mechanical performance of manufactured parts [30, 36, 

39, 42].  

Several parameters used in SLM processes can affect the quality and performance of 

end products. The effect rate and significance vary from one parameter to another [37-38, 

47]. Among the decisive factors in SLM are powder quality [80, 87-88], which is comprised 

of elements such as the type, morphology, and grain size; process parameters [34, 37], 

including, for example, laser power, laser speed, hatch space, layer thickness, spot 
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dimensions, and scanning strategy, and thermal post-processing characteristics [47], such as 

type, temperature, and processing time. The laser parameters (power, speed, hatch space, and 

layer thickness) can be adjusted and studied at the macro scale through the general parameters 

of energy density [89-91]. Some ranges of energy density have been evaluated in the 

literature [89-91]. As shown in Figure 2.2, a very low energy density (<20 j/mm 3) may be 

insufficient to achieve complete powder melting, which may result in final parts with major 

defects. On the other hand, a high enough energy density can cause strong agglomeration and 

a “pelletizing phenomenon” of powders, giving rise to trapped cavities, which can prevent 

the preparation of fully dense parts [89].  

  
(a)  (b)  

Figure 2. 2. Relationship between the laser volume energy density and relative 

density/porosity of formed parts [89-91]. 

Note that a part is classified as completely dense if it has a relative density of more than 

99%. As reported in Table 2.3, Lee et al. [89] succeeded in manufacturing maraging steel 

alloys with an energy density of 8.3 j/mm 3 (laser power P = 150 W, scanning speed v = 1000 

mm/s, hatching space h = 0.36 mm and layer thickness t = 0.05 mm), with a very low material 

density of 41%. The high rate of defects at this low energy density reduces the mechanical 

performance by up to 15% of those at the EOS standard state. Dhinakar et al. [90] also 

successfully manufactured full melting SLM maraging steel (C300) parts with different 

energy densities (ED = 8.6∼21.7 j/mm 3). The produced parts have a high porosity 

(Po=49.5∼21.5%). Huang et al. [91] investigated the density as well as other properties of 

SLM maraging steel under different energy densities. They produced high-density parts 
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between 75 J/mm3-185 J/mm 3 with no obvious macro defects. For the volume energy 

density of the laser outside the range [75 J/mm3 -185 J/mm 3], the relative density decreased 

significantly. This attests to the energy density being one of the critical process parameters 

needed to adjust the quality and performance of SLM maraging steels. 

 

2.7 METALLURGICAL PROCESS AND MICROSTRUCTURE EVOLUTION OF SLM 

2.7.1  Melting and solidification mode of powders 

The SLM process consists primarily of 3 steps, namely, heating, melting, and 

solidification. During this very rapid process, a series of complex physical phenomena [29-

30, 37, 39] such as heat transfer, mass transfer, absorption of energy, evaporation, phase 

change and melt flow take place inside the molten pool. The large temperature gradient in 

the molten pools is the major source of these phenomena [37]. As shown in Figure 2.3, the 

powder layers absorb the heat flux, produce a local molten pool, and the powder grain 

contributes to the solid and liquid phases [35, 39]. The entire region of powder treated by 

laser heat energy is melted to a greater depth than the layer thickness. Once a layer is 

completed, another powder layer is laid and melted until a complete part is built. The laser 

multi-pass causes a primary remelting, improving the quality of the part. The thermodynamic 

behaviour of the molten pool can be controlled by adjusting the processing parameters. This 

may allow the control of the form of the grains and the phase composition during the 

solidification step, allowing to achieve the desired microstructure and mechanical behaviour 

[29, 37]. This type of building process is very effective in creating well-bonded, high-density 

final parts [35, 37, 39].  

The typical generated microstructure acquired at this very high-cooling rate is generally 

fine. The cooling rate and the solidification mode, so the microstructure, can be controlled 

by the process parameters especially the laser energy density, and the interaction time 

between the laser and the material [37]. The Gaussian distribution of the laser energy affects 
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the temperature gradient, the cooling, and the solidification mode, which vary at the different 

locations of the molten pool [29, 37]. That is why the morphological microstructure is not 

the same at different locations and varies from planar to cellular, dendritic, and equiaxed 

structure depending on the cooling and the solidification rate [29-30, 37, 39]. Inside the 

molten pool, the temperature gradients are very high, and the rate of solidification is very 

slow, which is why a planar grain substructure is most common. Far from the center of the 

molten pool, the temperature gradients decrease as the growth rate of the grains increase, 

which generates a progressive increase in the mass fraction of solute and of the constitutional 

supercooling zone. As a result, the substructures formed tend to be columnar grains (cellular 

and dendritic). Approaching to the center of the molten pool, equiaxial grains may possibly 

appear [29, 37, 93-94]. 

Luo et al. [93] reported that at a high cooling rate (usually up to 108 K/s), the 

microstructure of SLM maraging steel (C300) consists of four regions with different 

metallurgical characterizations. Typically, these four zones, namely, the inner fusion zone, 

the outer fusion zone, the heat-affected zone, and the base metal, differ significantly in terms 

of local substructure and grain morphology. The inner fusion zone is solidified with a column 

dendritic structure, whereas the outer fusion zone has a coarse equiaxial structure. Comparing 

the two fusion zones, grain refinement and the existence of texture would increase the 

hardness in the inner fusion zone than that of the outer fusion zone [93]. The outer fusion 

zone has a larger grain size and lack of texture, which can significantly affect the partial 

interfacial failure mode of spot welds because the crack initiates and propagates in the zone. 

As illustrated in Figure 2.3, the formation of the grains is propagated from the substrate to 

the center of the molten pool [29, 37]. This physical complexity, in which various phases 

take place, generates a large heterogeneity, especially in the solid-liquid interface, which may 

cause a growth of the columnar grain. In the same context, Yao et al. [94] illustrated that 

considering the heterogeneity of the temperature gradient, heat input distribution, and growth 

rate, the SLM maraging steel (C300) microstructure shows two different morphologies, 

namely, an equiaxed and a columnar substructure. They observed that as-built samples have 
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a random grain orientation with weak textures, which is attributable to the beam scanning 

patterns (67° rotation).  

Not only the process parameters, such as energy density, construction orientation and 

angle rotation can largely affect the solidification behavior, thus the microstructure and the 

mechanical behavior, but also the different post-treatments have a great effect [89-94]. Yao 

et al. [94] reported that the build orientation can significantly change the configuration of the 

melt pool of the as-built maraging steel (C300) samples. They also observed that the build 

orientation has a noticeable effect on the microstructure. 

Looking at the effects of the solidification mode and build direction on the mechanical 

behaviour of SLM maraging steel (C300), Yao et al. [94] observed that along the build height 

direction, the as-built sample has a higher hardness than that observed in the middle and top 

parts, possibly due to the finer cellular structure on the bottom, which is attributable to the 

high-cooling rate seen during the solidification process. 

 
Figure 2. 3. Schematic diagram of the SLM molten pool - relationship between laser and 

powder bed [30]. 
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2.7.2 Densification Behavior  

Densification is one of the most decisive critical characteristics of SLM final products. 

It can greatly influence the material’s microstructure, as well as its physical and mechanical 

properties. The typical definition of densification comprises melted and solidified powder, 

but avoids all defects, such as porosity, cracks, and balling effect [42-43]. A full melting 

process is necessary to avoid or limit incomplete fusion, gas impurities, and porosity defects. 

With various alloys, including maraging steel (C300), it is possible to generate completely 

melted and fully dense parts using SLM. The high densification produced by SLM may be 

attributed to two main reasons. On the one hand, the energy density is sufficient for the 

complete melting of the metal powder. On the other hand, a sufficient cooling and 

solidification time can limit the rate of pores and gaseous impurities, without using high 

energy densities, to avoid generating other types of defects such as oxidized and evaporated 

powders. Therefore, porosity is an inherent characteristic that can be minimized. Minimizing 

the porosity means higher density and higher material cohesion, which improve the 

mechanical properties of parts, such as hardness, and tensile strength. In this regard, each 

process parameter variation affects the densification, microstructure, and mechanical 

behaviour, which are examined in future works.  

As shown in Table 2.3, which summarized the recent works covering the densification 

behaviour characterization of SLM maraging steel (C300), Huang et al. [91], Casalino et al. 

[95] and Kempen et al. [96] all observed excellent phase interactions at the solid-liquid 

interface, using a suitable laser power and hatching distance at low scanning speed. The 

gradient temperature and the manufacturing time, given the chance for the structural particles 

to fully diffuse and reorganized inside the molten pool. Their results showed that the density 

of the parts achieve a rate of 99.5%. In contrast, using a suitable laser power with a high-

scanning speed, Lee et al. [89] reported a very low-density rate, which may be due to a large 

heterogeneity and anisotropy inside the molten pool. Their results showed a density rate of 

no more than 41%. In a similar condition, Dhinakara et al. [90] proved that the hatching space 

may greatly affect the densification behaviour of SLM maraging steel (C300). Increasing 
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only the hatch space from 300 to 750 μm, keep the other process parameters constant, may 

decrease the density of the parts by around 30%.   

Table 2. 3. Effect of SLM process parameters on relative Density of Maraging steel (C300).  

Author Laser power 
(W) 

Scan speed 
(mm/s) 

Hatching 
space 

(μm) 

Layer thickness 
(μm) 

Energy density 
(J/mm 3) 

(%) 

Lee et al. [89] (2021) 150 1000 360 50 8.3 41 

Dhinakara et al. [90] (2021) 285 960 750 
300 

40 8.6 
21.7 

50.5 
78.5 

Huang et al. [91] (2021) 180 

260 

1100 

900 

170 

80 

65 

35 

14.8 

103.17 

90.24 

99.98 

Casalino et al. [95] (2015) 100 180 140 30 132.3 99.9 

Kempen et al. [96] (2011) 100 150 112 30 198.4 99.48 

 

2.7.3 Microstructure 

A.  As-built state Microstructure  

SLM maraging steel (C300) has a completely different microstructure from 

conventionally produced steels, which mostly consist of a fine cellular martensitic matrix 

[97]. The rapid cooling and solidification modes refine the microstructure of the as-built 

maraging steel (C300) [33-34, 93-94]. As shown in Figure 2.4, a columnar-cellular 

substructure is developed along the build direction [93-94, 102-103]. Three primary grain 

types may be developed in the maraging steel (C300) microstructure, for different 

temperature gradients and solidification rates, specifically columnar grain, fine cellular grain, 

and dendritic grain (Figure 2.4). In general, at the center of the molten pool, grains are 

relatively coarse (Figure 2.4) [93-94, 102-103] and take on the same orientation as the laser 

scanning direction [93-94].  

Some previous works [93-94, 98-101] investigated the microstructure of as-built 

maraging steel (C300) and reported interesting results. Luo et al. [93] reported that the 

microstructure of SLM maraging steel (C300) consists of four regions with different 

metallurgical characterizations. The grain morphologies of the inner fusion zone and the 

outer fusion zone of the molten pool are solidified respectively with a column dendritic 
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structure and coarse equiaxial structure. In the same context, Yao et al. [94] illustrated that 

considering the heterogeneity of the temperature gradient, heat input distribution, and growth 

rate, the SLM maraging steel (C300) microstructure manifests two different morphologies, 

namely, an equiaxed and a columnar substructure. They observed that as-built samples have 

a random grain orientation with weak textures, which is attributed to the beam scanning 

patterns (67° rotation). Moreover, Casati et al. [98] carried out studies on as-built maraging 

steel parts fabricated by the L-PBF process. They found that these parts have a cellular 

solidification microstructure. The solidification cells are generally confined by residual 

austenite retained along the inter-boundaries [97]. Using a metal powder, Becker et al. [99] 

used a maraging C300 steel powder under a customized SLM process, and then performed 

an analysis of its mechanical performance and material microstructure. They found that the 

behaviour of the material is directly related to its microstructure. In the as-built condition, 

the material has an unfavorable fine microstructure characterized by high residual stresses. 

This microstructure can always be adapted by specific post-treatments. In the same context, 

Bai et al. [100] first investigated the influence of the parameters of the SLM process on the 

relative density of maraging steel. The investigation was then extended to the tensile strength, 

impact strength, microstructure, and microhardness. They found that the manufactured parts 

have a fine cell structure with coarse grains. Furthermore, Tan et al. [101] used a similar AM 

system to produce maraging C300 steel parts. In the as-fabricated state, they observed a fully 

dense dendritic cellular microstructure. 

   
(a) P=380 W, V=960 mm/s, H=110 μm, 

t=40 μm [94] 
(b) P=285 W, V=960 mm/s, H=110 μm, t=40 μm 

[102] 
(c)      [103] 
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Figure 2. 4. SEM images of the SLM-maraging steel (C300) samples. a P=380 W, V=960 

mm/s, H=110 μm, t=40 μm [94]. b P=285 W, V=960 mm/s, H=110 μm, t=40 μm [102]. c 

[103]. 

As mentioned previously, the melting and solidification process involves a series of a 

few complex physical phenomena [29-30, 37, 39]. During the solidification process, a 

dendritic substructure formed around the center of the molten pool within a short time [94, 

98-103]. Typically, with higher energy distribution, important temperature gradients, and 

rapid solidification mode, a cellular microstructure has been formed substitutional elements 

being concentrated in the grain boundary [104]. As the built height is increased, a somewhat 

automatic remelting process takes place (Figure 2.6 (a)), which leads to finer cell grains [37, 

45, 46]. The process parameters, especially the built direction and the hatching strategy, are 

the key to controlling the cell (Figure 2.5) [104]. 

Columnar substructures begin to appear at low densities of volumetric laser energy [94, 

98, 102-103]. At such densities, the hatch angle (rotation angle 67°) is the best tool to affect 

or limit the columnar structure (Figure 2.5) [105-107]. 

 
Figure 2. 5. Several scanning strategies. a “Cross-hatching” scanning strategy (the rotation 

of the scanning direction by 90°). b the rotation of the scanning direction by 67° [106]. 

An already solidified layer is reheated and re-solidified during the formation of the next 

layer. This reflows phenomenon generates coarser cellular particles from the first to the last 
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layer along the build direction (Figure 2.6 (a-b)). The growth rate of coarse grains is limited 

by controlling the density of laser energy (Equation 2.1).  

𝐸𝐷 =
𝑃

𝑉∗𝐻∗𝑡
                                                   (2.1) 

where ED means the volumetric laser energy density (J/mm 3); P means the laser power 

(W); V means the scanning speed (mm/s); H means the hatching space (mm); and t means 

the layer thickness (mm). 

 
 

  
(a)  (b)  

Figure 2. 6. Schematic diagram of remelted area [104]. 

B. Microstructure After Heat Treatment - Effect on Mechanical Behavior 

 

Generally, a heat treatment consisting of 2 steps, namely, solution treatment (with a 

quenching step) and aging (Figure 2.7), is recommended for maraging steel (C300). 

Depending on the chemical composition of the steel, a temperature of around 800 °C may be 

sufficient to achieve a fully austenitic form before rapid cooling. Kim et al. [67] treated 

specimens that underwent solution treatment (ST) for 2 hours at two different temperatures 

(750 and 850 °C). In the literature, the most used temperature lies between 800 and 900 °C 

[108-110]. Simm et al. [108] explored 3 quenching treatments, respectively at 825 °C for 2 

hours, 870 °C for 1 hour, and 960 ◦C for 1 hour. Wang et al. [109] and Murthy et al. [110] 

quenched their parts at 850 °C and 820 °C for 1 hour, respectively. In the as-built state, a 

cellular microstructure completely disappears, and a fully coarser martensitic matrix takes 
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place [93-94, 98-101], which can lead to a significant decrease in the mechanical behaviour 

of the as-built part [98-101]. After quenching, the cellular-dendritic microstructure 

disappears and is homogenized, and various types of hardening precipitates appear among 

the grains (Figure 2.7) [108-110]. In general, no, or very little, retained austenite was 

observed [111-112].  

Aging heat treatment is essential to improving the mechanical resistance of a maraging 

steel part. The treatment also has a varying influence, depending on the aging temperature 

and the internal microstructure of such a part. The literature [49, 113] indicates that at low 

aging temperatures (<530 °C), the aged sample retains its cellular microstructure, while at 

higher temperatures (840 °C and above) [114-116], the quenching step leads to a total 

disappearance of the cellular microstructure and the appearance of a coarse martensitic 

microstructure. As a result, a reduction in some mechanical performances may be observed 

as compared to the as-built state [100]. 

Aging treatments give rise to strengthening precipitates, which lead to a hardening of 

the martensitic microstructure. This hardening can explain the tough character of maraging 

steels. The appearance of these precipitates is regularly accompanied by a reversion of the 

austenite retained between the cell boundaries. Campanelli et al. [117] analyzed maraging 

300 steel powders treated by an SLM process. An age hardening treatment at 490 °C for 6 

hours was applied. Following this treatment, an improvement in properties was noted, 

including a maximum hardness of 50 HRC and an ultimate tensile strength of 2097 MPa. In 

their investigation, Bai et al. [100] performed a hardening treatment, followed by an aging 

treatment. The solution treatment removed the cellular microstructure because of the reverse 

martensite-austenite transformation that took place. In parts that underwent the two 

successive treatments, the martensitic grain joints/boundaries became very blurred, and the 

appearance of a few precipitates was noted. A solution treatment was performed at 840 °C 

for 1 hour and an aging hardening treatment at 480 °C for 6 hours was applied as well. 

Following this treatment, an improvement in properties was observed, such as a maximum 
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hardness of 645 HV and ultimate tensile strength of 2164 MPa. Tan et al. [118] also used a 

similar AM system to produce maraging steel (C300) parts. They conducted an aging 

treatment at 490 °C for 6 hours. The precipitated phase generated by the heat treatment 

achieved a hardness of 55 HRC and an ultimate tensile strength of 2010 MPa. 

 
(a)  (b)  (c)  

Figure 2. 7. SEM images showing the microstructure of SLM-formed maraging steel under 

different heat treatment: (a) as built; (b) ST (840°C, 1h); (c) ST (840°C, 1 hour) +AT 

(490°C, 6 hours). P=160 W, V=400 mm/s, H=70 μm, t=40 μm [100]. 

 

2.8 TYPICAL DEFECTS  

2.8.1  Inhomogeneous grain size distribution 

Looking at the thermal complexity, an inhomogeneous microstructure such as grain 

size differences is favored [57,71,80,81]. For example, from layer to layer along the build 

direction, cooling rates are lower, and reheating cycles are greater in the first layers compared 

to the upper layers. An already solidified layer is reheated and re-solidified during the 

formation of the next layer. This reflows phenomenon generates coarser cell particles from 

the first to the last layer along the build direction. This inhomogeneous microstructure affects 

the mechanical performance of protected parts [81–83]. 
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2.8.2 Low Density / Porosity 

In general, an SLM part is fully dense if its relative density is greater than 99% [89-91, 

95-96]. In contrast, a low rate of porosity is required to achieve a high density, which can be 

controlled using adequate process parameters and a scanning strategy. The energy density is 

one of the most influential process parameters (combination of process parameters) which 

affect the densification behaviour. It is a global parameter which includes other principal 

laser parameters, such as laser power, scanning speed, hatching space, and layer thickness. 

The density of SLM maraging steel (C300) increases with increasing laser energy density 

until it reaches about 185 J/mm 3. The maximum density is around 99.8% at an energy 

density of about 105 J/mm 3 (P=260W, V=900mm/s, H=80 μm, t=35 μm), as reported by 

Huang et al. [91]. The experimental investigations reported by the authors showed that an 

increase in energy density from 14.8 J/mm 3 (P=180W, V=1100mm/s, H=170 μm, t=65) to 

103 J/mm 3 (P=260W, V=900mm/s, H=80 μm, t=35 μm) can lead to an enhanced relative 

density ranging from 90.9% to 99.98%. Similar high-density results were reported by 

Casalino et al. [95] and Kempen et al. [96]. In a similar context, Lee et al. [89] reported that 

an increase in laser power from 8.3 J/mm 3 (P=150W, V=1000mm/s, H=360 μm, t=50 μm) 

to 69.4 J/mm 3 (P=200W, V=800mm/s, H=120 μm, t=30 μm) can lead to an enhanced 

relative density from ranging 41.3% to 97.2% and an improved mechanical behaviour (e.g., 

at the lowest relative density of 41%, the modulus and yield strength are only 15% and 13% 

of the value at the highest relative density of 97.2%, respectively) in as-built maraging 300 

steel.  

The parameters related to energy density, such as laser power, scanning speed, layer 

thickness, and hatch space, each has a significant effect on the porosity rate, which explains 

the densification behaviour. As shown in Figure 2.2, illustrated from previous works [89-91], 

there must be an optimal interval within which the appropriate energy density, laser power 

and scanning speed should be chosen to produce fully dense maraging steel (C300) parts. At 

low laser energy density, with a low laser power or high-scanning speed, an incomplete 
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melting and a balling defect was observed (Figure 2.8). Then, the porosity rate increased, and 

the product parts had a low density and a very low mechanical behaviour [89, 91]. At high 

density, with a high laser power or low scanning speed [95-96], Yao et al. [68] (Table 2.4)], 

a more spherical form of pores was observed, and their rate began to increase once the energy 

density was outside the optimal interval. The hatching space and the layer thickness also have 

a significant effect on the densification behaviour by affecting the overlapping amount. In 

fact, increasing the hatching space may not allow the laser to overlap enough and may result 

in insufficient melting of the powder. Dhinakara et al. [90] investigated the effect of the 

hatching space from 300 to 750 μm, with a constant process parameter, which may decrease 

the relative density of SLM maraging steel (C300) parts by around 30%. De Souza et al. [33] 

observed that the porosity of SLM maraging steel (C300) parts increased by ~0.23% as the 

manufacturing time was reduced by 30%, resulting in an increase of the layer thickness by a 

factor of up to ~1.6.  

In addition, the porosity is typically affected by the scanning strategy and the powder 

morphology. On the one hand, there are different scanning strategies which can be used by 

the L-PBF process, such as the “unidirectional”, “cross-hatching”, “spiral” and “zigzag” 

strategies. On the edges of the tracks to be scanned, there is a greater accumulation of defects 

than at the center due to instability of the power level and a gradual reduction of the scanning 

speed, which causes a higher laser energy. This problem is much more pronounced for the 

“unidirectional” and “zigzag” scanning strategies [96-97]. To reduce the problem, a specific 

scanning strategy or SLM remelting process may improve the surface quality, densification, 

and mechanical behaviour by remelting the solidified layers [119-121]. Cheng et al. [119] 

compared two different scanning strategies, namely, Lateral Spatial (LS) and Spatial in Line 

(SiL), using SLM maraging steel. They reported no significant effect of scanning speed on 

the average surface roughness, Ra. For both scanning strategies, the resulted morphology of 

the molten pools was different. In the case of lateral spatial (LS) scanning strategy, obtained 

SLM maraging steel (C300) parts had higher density and hardness behaviour. Song et al. 

[120] investigated the effect of the remelting process on the surface quality and tensile 

behaviour of SLM maraging steel (C300) manufactured by Selective Laser Melting. They 
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observed that the remelting process contributed to a smoother top surface morphology. 

However, remelting had no obvious influence on the side surface morphology. The remelting 

process increased the side surface roughness by 49% and had no noticeable impact on the top 

surface roughness. It increased the Yield Strength (YS) by 5.5% and had no obvious impact 

on the Ultimate Tensile Strength (UTS). Similar results were reported by Demir et al. [121], 

who found that remelting strategies are effective in improving the part density and surface 

roughness, where the strategy based on a superficial melting, namely polishing, proved to be 

the best solution. The polishing strategy provided a smooth surface free of pits and protruded 

zones inherent to the initial volume melting pass.    

However, a double scanning strategy can generate a very high level of the temperature 

gradient and thermal energy, which could introduce some additional pores. Therefore, a 

controlled process is required in this case. On the other hand, the powder size and 

morphology may significantly affect the porosity rate in SLM maraging steel (C300). 

Opatová et al. [87] reported that the recycling process may introduce a significant change in 

the chemical composition of the virgin powder. A large homogeneity particle distribution 

and generated defects were observed. Similar results were reported by Salandre et al. [88], 

who also observed that gas and water atomization can deliver final products that are similar 

in terms of density (around 99%) and hardness (around 50 HRC). 

 

2.8.3 Cracks -Dislocations-Balling 

One of the main defects that can be observed in SLM maraging steel (C300) consists 

of cracking and dislocations [122]. This type of defect results from a high-temperature 

gradient, a complex thermal history, and a rapid cooling and solidification mode [123]. A 

high rate of cracks and dislocations may have a dramatic effect on the surface quality, 

densification, and mechanical behaviour of as-built parts. The formation of cracks and 

dislocations may be controlled via process parameters [124-126] or corrected using post-

processing [127]. Bai et al. [128] reported that inadequate process parameters will cause 
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discontinuities and distortion, resulting in poor surface quality and hole formation. They 

observed that a higher laser power has a positive effect on the surface quality; a low hatching 

space leads to material aggregation due to mass transfer between adjacent melt tracks, leading 

to a sharp reduction of surface quality; and a low scanning speed and layer thickness render 

the top surface much smoother.   

The balling phenomenon, which is one of the most common defects during the SLM 

process [129-130], is an agglomeration of particles generally caused by insufficient melting 

and splashing during laser melting (Figure 2.8). This type of defect is very easily formed 

during the SLM process and is critical to the quality of the final SLM part, which may hinder 

further development of SLM technology [131-132]. The balling formation mode is typically 

affected by process parameters, as well as the laser energy density and material impurities 

and rather complicated characteristics [133–135]. The presence of balling phenomena, such 

as in the case of surface cracks, can significantly decrease the quality of SLM parts, including 

SLM managing steel (C300) parts, by affecting the thermodynamic and kinetic 

characteristics during SLM [135]. It can lead to various defects, which may reduce the 

surface roughness of the final parts and destroy the continuity of the forming process [132]. 

In some cases, a slower scanning speed is preferred to ensure adequate melting and obtain a 

stable molten pool, which limits overall efficiency somewhat [136]. 

As reported in previous works [137-139], the substrate preheating step can reduce the 

temperature gradient, which minimizes the cracks [140] caused by residual thermal stress 

[141-142]. Preheating at 200 °C usually helps to increase relative density and to eliminate 

crack formation [138-139, 142].   
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Figure 2. 8. SEM micrographs showing the surface morphology of the samples: a, b top 

surfaces for SLM and SLRM (remelted SLM), respectively; c, d side surfaces for SLM and 

SLRM, respectively (P=285W, V=900mm/s, H=110, t=40) [120]. 

2.9 MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF SLM MARAGING STEELS 

For specific industrial applications of SLM maraging steel (C300), the quality of the 

produced parts and their mechanical behaviors, such as hardness, tensile, compressive, and 

fatigue properties, are the major critical challenges [144-145]. Like the microstructure and 

the densification, the evolution of the mechanical behaviors of SLM maraging steel (C300) 

has been investigated by a few researchers [19, 33-34, 70-72, 96-101]. Furthermore, few 

SLM process parameters with some repetitive values, and the densification mechanisms have 

received the most attention (Table 2.4), which made the literature concerning the subject 

limited. Future works must explore new combinations of parameters, evaluate the sensitivity 

of mechanical performances on process parameters, modulate the sensitivity interrelation by 

statistical or FEM methods, optimize the module, and search for adequate post-processing 

than optimize it if possible. 
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This section presents a collection of the different types of investigations and significant 

results reported in the recent literature [33, 68, 71-72, 96, 98, 100-101, 147-149]. The main 

test parameters used, as well as the main results observed for the main mechanical behaviors 

(hardness, tensile, compression, fatigue, corrosion, and impact), in the as-built and heat-

treated states, are presented in Tables 2.4-2.7. These tables were designed to correlate the 

material, the relative density of the samples and their observed mechanical performances, 

which can facilitate comparisons between the analyzed works. In addition, the tables 

summarize the main observations in the as-built state and follow the various treatments 

capable of directly influencing the mechanical performances. Finally, the most significant 

results are reported in the next sections, to show the main trends characterizing the behaviour 

of SLM maraging steel (C300) subjected to different mechanical tests. Therefore, the 

resulting mechanical behaviour reported in the literature is worth studying as it allows to 

present the state of the art on SLM maraging, identify existing gaps, and define future work 

avenues. 

Table 2. 4. most used SLM process parameters and as-built maraging steel (C300) relative 

density and mechanical behavior. 

Author 
 

Particle 
size 

(μm) 

Laser 
power 

(W) 

Scan 
speed 

(mm/s) 

Density (%) Hardness Tensile strength 
(MPa) 

Ɛ-break (%) 

Kempen et al. [96] (2011) - 100 150 99.48 39.9 ± 0.1 HRC 1214 ± 99 13.3 ± 1.9 

Casalino et al. [98] (2015) ~40 100 180 99.9 34 HRC 1170 8 

Bai et al. [100] (2017) 15-40 160 400 99.19 381 HV 1177 7.9 

Mutua et al. [147] (2017) ~20 300 700 99.8 330–403 HV 1125 10.38 

Tan et al. [101] (2017)     35 HRC 1165 12.44 

Yao et al. [68] (2018) 15-90 1600-

2000 

300-900 > 98.5 350.5 HV 959.21 ± 20.27 0.15 

Guo et al. [148] (2018) 10-50 180 600 > 99 348.6 HV 1155 11.7 

Yin et al. [71] (2018) 33-40 285 960 99.22 ± 0.32 350 HV 1180 12 

De souza et al. [33] (2019) 5-35 400 600-1500 99.3± 0.6 % 380 ± 10 HV 1138 ± 10 16.5 ± 1.5 

Wu et al. [142] (2020) 12-35 200 250 98.2 ± 

0.52% 

443.0 ± 66.2 

HV 

1173.1 ± 68 10.9 ± 0.45 

Tascioglu et al. [149] 

(2021) 

40 280 960 > 99 362 HV - - 

Zhu et al. [72] (2021) - - - - 368 HV 1041.0 ± 1.4 14.0 ± 0.4 
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2.9.1 Microhardness  

Generally, the hardness behaviour has a strong correlation with the densification rate, 

the process parameters, and the post-processing heat treatment [49, 72, 95-101, 112, 116, 

122, 142-148]. Moreover, in the as-built state, they are positively related to the densification 

rate and to the tensile strength of SLM maraging steel (C300) [71-72, 96, 98, 100-101, 148]. 

Thus, a higher relative density means a higher hardness, and therefore, a higher strength of 

the material. The microhardness can provide a fast and critical means of evaluating the 

quality and mechanical performance of a part. This behaviour is directly related to the 

microstructure evolution and the phase formation inside the SLM maraging steel (C300) [96-

101]. Tables 2.4 and 2.5 presents the most significant works that have examined these 

interrelations in recent years. They present the most used process parameters, the observed 

as-built mechanical behaviour (Table 2.4), and the effect of post-processing heat treatment 

on the mechanical behaviour (Table 2.5). 

In the as-built state, Casalino et al. [98] investigated the effects of energy density on 

the microhardness behaviour of SLM maraging steel (C300) parts. They reported that the 

microhardness increased from 14 HRC to an average of 34 HRC as the energy density 

increased from 1.29 J/mm 2 (P=57 W, V=220 mm/s) to 2.78 J/mm 2 (P=100 W, V=180 

mm/s), at a constant spot diameter of 200 μm. That result appears very normal, especially 

since the relative density (%) of as-built parts increases with an energy density of 2.78 J/mm 2 

from 90.9 to 99.9%, obtaining nearly the full density. A similar hardness behaviour in the as-

built state was reported by Mutua et al. [147] and Guo et al. [148]. Using a similar energy 

density, Casalino et al. [98], for 2.78 J/mm 2 (P=100 W, V=180 mm/s, d=200 μm), and 

Campanelli et al. [117] succeeded in producing samples capable of reaching a hardness of 37 

HRC in the as-built state, which is in accordance with the EOS company data sheet.  

The maximum average hardness (~440 HV and 40 HRC) of an SLM maraging steel 

(C300) as-built samples with the highest density (98.7% and 99%) were obtained 
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respectively by Wu et al. [142], at a laser power of 200 W, with a scanning speed of 250 

mm/s, a layer thickness of 50 μm, and a spot diameter of 100 mm, and by Kempen et al. [96], 

at a laser power of 100 W, with a scanning speed of 150 mm/s and a hatching distance of 112 

μm.  

De Souza et al. [33] investigated the effects of laser speed and layer thickness on the 

mechanical behaviour of SLM maraging steel (C300), including the hardness. First, they 

reported that in general, the surface hardness was about 20% lower than that of the core. 

Also, at the same layer thickness, the hardness in the core tended to increase as the laser 

speed increased, which was attributable to the difference of remelting effect between layers. 

For example, at a layer thickness of 45, it was found that when the laser speed increases from 

600 mm/s to 1500 mm/s, the hardness increased from 310 HV to 345 HV. In contrast, at the 

surface, which was the last deposited layer, the hardness tended to decrease by 20 HV, from 

390 HV to 370 HV, as the laser speed increased from 600 mm/s to 1500 mm/s. 

Becker et al. [99] investigated the effects of the scanning strategy on the hardness 

behaviour. They reported that the single exposure strategy results in a higher hardness (420 

HV) in the as-built condition than does the double scanning strategy (340 HV). As shown in 

Table 2.5, the single exposure strategy used by Becker et al. [99] leads to a higher hardness 

in the as-annealed and in the as-aged states as well. 

Mooney et al. [113] investigated the effect of build direction on the hardness behaviour 

of maraging steel (C300). They reported that a horizontal orientation (0°) leads to a higher 

hardness value than the vertical (90°) and inclined orientations (45°).  

To improve the hardness behaviour many researchers have also studied the influence 

of heat treatment and second-phase particles on the hardness of SLM maraging steel (C300) 

parts. As reported above, the heat treatment generally consists of 2 main steps: annealing 

(also known as the quenching step) and aging. The quenching step leads to the total 

disappearance of the cellular microstructure and to the appearance of a coarse martensitic 
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microstructure. As a result, a reduction of some mechanical performances as compared to the 

as-built state may be observed [99-100, 116].  

In the as-annealed (as-quenched) state, Becker et al. [99] analyzed the effects of the 

annealing temperature and hardness of SLM maraging 300 steel, using multi-process 

parameters. An annealing treatment at 830 °C was applied for 1 hour. They found that the 

annealed treatment could reduce the as-built hardness by an average of between 10 HV and 

90 HV to a value of 330 HV. The same average reduction in hardness was reported by Casati 

et al. [116], from 371 HV in the as-built state to 279 HV after annealing treatment at 815 °C 

for 30 min. Bai et al. [100] also observed a lower hardness in the as-annealed state (840 °C, 

1 hour) than in the as-built state. They found that the hardness is reduced from 381 HV to 

341 HV, as shown in Table 2.5.  

In the as-aged state (after the quenched step), Becker et al. [99] investigated the 

hardness behaviour of SLM maraging steel (C300) after aging at 490 °C for 6h. They reported 

that the hardness behaviour increases significantly to reach 600 HV. Similar results were 

reported by Casati et al. [116] (600 HV, 460 °C, 8h) and Guo et al. [148] (605 HV, 530 °C, 

3h). Comparing the three works [99, 116, 148], it can clearly be seen that a certain hardness 

value can be achieved faster by increasing the aging temperature. For example, Guo et al. 

[148] observed similar hardness results as Becker et al. [99] twice as fast by increasing the 

aging temperature by ~8%. As shown in Table 2.5, after annealing and aging, the maximum 

average hardness (>700 HV~58 HRC) of the SLM maraging steel (C300) with the highest 

density (98.7%) was observed respectively by Zhao et al. [122] and Campanelli et al. [117]. 

A few researchers have preferred to ignore the quenching step and limited themselves 

to just an aging step (just-aged). Yin et al. [71] analyzed the relationship between the 

annealing temperature and hardness of SLM maraging 300 steel. An aging treatment for 3 

hours at respectively 390 °C, 490 °C, and 590°C were applied. They found that the aging 

treatment could increase the as-built hardness until an aging temperature average, after which 

the hardness decreases again due to a high level of residual austenite. They also pointed out 
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that a high aging temperature (around or over 600°C) improves the hardness behaviour. In 

this work, the best hardness result was observed at 490 °C. A similar just-aged temperature 

was used by Tan et al. [101] (490 °C, 6 hours, 51~55 HRC), Mooney et al. [113] (490 °C, 6 

hours, 608 HV), and Tascioglu et al. [149] (490 °C, 6 hours, 542 HV) leading to a high 

hardness behaviour, considering various process parameters. Using a just-aged treatment, the 

maximum average hardness (630 HV~55 HRC) of the SLM maraging steel (C300) sample 

with the highest density (>99%) was obtained respectively by Tan et al. [101], Casati et al. 

[98], Guo et al. [148], and Kempen et al. [96]. 

2.9.2 tensile properties 

Besides compression, the tensile properties of SLM maraging steel (C300) parts are 

also an important mechanical behaviour. To date, one of the major challenging tasks in the 

SLM of maraging steel (C300) has been to produce final parts with a high tensile behaviour. 

Previous works proved that, in the optimal condition, SLM can produce final parts with 

mechanical performances comparable to those obtained using conventional manufacturing 

techniques [72, 96-100, 122, 147-148]. However, the large residual stress generated by SLM 

inside maraging steel (C300) parts can have significant effects on the mechanical behaviors, 

including the tensile properties. Due to cooling and solidification, as-built SLM maraging 

steel (C300) generally has a typical inhomogeneous microstructure and micro-texture, which 

improve the anisotropy of its mechanical behaviour. Its densification mechanisms and 

microstructure composition also have a significant effect on the mechanical behaviour. 

Therefore, the SLM process parameters may greatly influence the mechanical behaviour [72, 

96-98, 100-101, 149]. Thermal post-processing is the simplest way to homogenize the 

microstructure of SLM maraging steel (C300) and significantly affect its mechanical 

behaviour. The main tensile properties of as-built and heat-treated SLM maraging steel 

(C300) reported in the literature are shown in Tables 2.4-2.5. 

Many recent papers have investigated the performance of SLM maraging steel (C300) 

under tensile tests. Unlike compression, the tensile properties of SLM maraging steel (C300) 
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are more sensitive to different defects, such as porosity, microcracks, and residual stress, 

which can be attributed to low fracture strains and stresses under tension.  

Recently, Zhu et al. [72] investigated the tensile behaviour of SLM maraging 300 steel 

parts. In the as-built state, they used a combination of parameters, which allowed them to 

generate an ultimate tensile strength of 1042 MPa, with an elongation of 14.5%. This was 

followed by an aging heat treatment at 500 °C for 3 hours. An improvement in properties 

was observed at a maximum ultimate tensile strength of 1686 MPa, with an elongation of 

11.5%. Wu et al. [142] found that as-built SLM maraging steel (C300) shows an ultimate 

tensile strength of 1173 MPa with a tensile strain of 10.9%. They reported that the tensile 

behaviour may reach a very high level (2275 MPa, 4.5%) after a just-aging treatment at 550 

°C for 50 hours. As illustrated in Table 2.5, similar results in both the as-built (1100-1300 

MPa) and heat-treated (~>2000 MPa) states were reported by Casati et al. [98, 116], Bai et 

al. [100], Mutua et al. [147], Guo et al. [148], Zhao et al. [122], and Mooney et al. [113]. 

Kempen et al. [96] found a very good tensile behaviour in both the as-built (1290 MPa, 13%) 

and just-aged states at 480 °C for only 5 hours (2212 MPa, 2%). Campanelli et al. [117] used 

a combination of parameters which allowed generating a hardness of 34 HRC and an ultimate 

tensile strength of 1085 MPa. After heat treatment, an improvement in properties was noted 

and a maximum hardness of 50 HRC and ultimate tensile strength of 2097 MPa were 

obtained. In their investigation, Bai et al. [100] used as-manufactured parts with a hardness 

of 381 HV and ultimate tensile strength of 1177 MPa. This was followed by heat treatment, 

after which improved properties were observed at a maximum hardness of 645 HV and 

ultimate tensile strength of 2164 MPa. Additionally, Tan et al. [101] observed that as-

fabricated parts have a hardness of 35 HRC and ultimate tensile strength of 1165 MPa. They 

applied a heat treatment which generated a hardness improvement to about 55 HRC and an 

ultimate tensile strength of 2014 MPa. 

The maximum average tensile behaviour, in the as-built state (>1200 MPa, >13%), of 

the SLM maraging steel (C300) sample with the highest density (>99%) was obtained 
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respectively by Wu et al. [142], Becker et al. [99], and Kempen et al. [96]. In the heat-treated 

state, the maximum average tensile behaviour of the SLM maraging steel (C300) sample 

with the highest density (>99%) with an adequate strain rate (>2000 MPa, >5%) was 

obtained respectively by Mooney et al. [113] (2020 MPa, 8.3%), Guo et al. [148] (2090 MPa, 

5.05%), and Mutua et al. [147] (2033 MPa, 5.27%). 

Table 2. 5. Overview of published mechanical properties of maraging steel (C300). AB: as-

built, SA: solution annealed, AH: aging heat treated. 

Author condition E 

(GPa) 

Sy 

(MPa) 

Su 

(MPa) 

Ɛ-break 

(%) 

Hardness Charpy 

impact 
(J) 

[95], [99-101], 

[116] 

Wrought AB 

Wrought AH 

180 

190 

760-895 

1865-2000 

100-1170 

1916-2050 

6-15 

6-8 

30-37 HRC 

530 HV/54HR

C 

 

Kempen et al. [96] 

(2011) 

SLM AB 

SLM AH (480°C,5h) 

163 

189 

- 1290 

2212 

13 

2 

40 HRC 

58 HRC 

42 

5 

Casalino et al. [95] 

(2015) 

SLM AB - - 1085-1192 5-8 30-35 HRC - 

Becker et al. [99] 

(2016) 

SLM AB 

SLM SA (830 °C, 1h) 
SLM SA+AH (490°C,6h) 

181-194 

158-164 
217-220 

900-1080 

800-815 
17201790 

1010-1205 

950-1000 
1800-1850 

8.3-12.1 

11.8-13.5 
4.4-5.1 

340-420 HV 

320-330 HV 
590-600 HV 

- 

Casati et al. [116] 

(2016) 

SLM AB 

SLM SA (815 °C, 0.5 h) 

SLM SA+AH (460 °C, 8h) 

- 915 

 

1957 

1188 

 

2017 

6.1 

 

1.5 

371 HV 

279 HV 

600 HV 

23 

24 

5 

Bai et al. [100] 

(2017) 

SLM AB 

SLM SA (840 °C, 1h) 

SLM SA+AH (480 °C, 6h) 

- - 1178 

1080 

2164 

7.9 

10.2 

2.5 

381 HV 

341 HV 

646 HV 

24 

26 

5 

Mutua et al. [147] 
(2017) 

SLM AB 
SLM SA (820 °C, 1h) +AH (460 °C, 

5h) 

163 
185 

 1125 
2033 

10.38 
5.27 

330–403 HV 
618 HV 

 

Tan et al. [101] 

(2017) 

SLM AB 

SLM AH (490°C,6h) 

  1165 

2014 

12.44 

3.28 

35~36 HRC 

51~55 HRC 

 

Casati et al. [98] 

(2017) 

SLM AB 

SLM AH 

- - 1200 

2000 

6 

1.5 

- 

630 HV 

 

Yao et al. [68] 

(2018) 

SLM AB 

SLM SA (830 °C, 1h) +AH (490 °C, 

10h) 

  960 

1562 

0.15 

0.12 

350 HV 

533 HV 

 

Guo et al. [148] 
(2018) 

SLM AH (460°C,12h) 
SLM AH (530°C,3h) 

  2090 
2032 

5.05 
5.12 

629 HV 
605 HV 

 

Yin et al. [71] 
(2018) 

SLM AB 
SLM AH (390°C,3h) 

SLM AH (490°C,3h) 

SLM AH (590°C,3h) 

  1160 
1680 

1880 

1390 

12.5 
6.8 

4.7 

6.8 

360 HV 
440 HV 

560 HV 

480 HV 

 

Mooney et al. [113] 

(2019) 

SLM AB 

SLM AH (490°C,8h) 

160 

183 

 1100 

2020 

10 

8.3 

360 HV 

608 HV 

 

Bodziak et al. [49] 

(2019) 

SLM AB 

SLM AH (510,2h) 

- - - - 370 HV 

573 HV 

- 

Campanelli et al. 

[117] (2019) 

SLM AB 

SLM SA(900 °C, 1h)+AH(480 °C, 
10h) 

- - - - 370 HV 

700 HV 

- 
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Wu et al. [142] 

(2020) 

SLM AH (550°C,25h) 

SLM AH (550°C,50h) 

  - 

2225 ± 51 

- 

4.2 ± 0.38 

570 HV 

460 HV 

 

Tascioglu et al. 

[149] (2021) 

SLM AH (490°C,6h) - - - - 542 HV - 

Zhu et al. [72] 

(2021) 

SLM AH (500°C,3h) - - 1686 11.5 509 HV - 

Zhao et al. [122] 

(2021) 

SLM AB 

SLM SA (820°C,1H) 
SLM SA+AH(480°C,2h) 

SLM SA+AH (480 °C, 5h) 

- - 1159.7 

1028.1 
1943.3 

2009.5 

14.8 

16 
8 

7 

428.3 

366.5 
683.2 

711.5 

- 

 

2.9.3 Compression properties 

Only a few works [150, 152-154] have focused on compression properties to 

investigate the mechanical behaviour of SLM maraging steel (C300). The compression test 

is an important way to characterize the behaviors of parts. In this type of application, the 

dramatic effect of typical SLM defects, such as porosity, cracks, and residual strength, was 

limited or ignored. Table 2.6 studies and summarizes the primary explored compression 

behaviour reported by previous works [150, 152-154]. Table 2.6 shows the process design 

and the compression behaviors for maraging steel (C300). The main associated major works 

with different considerations and different results observed are reported in this section. The 

presented works compare the mechanical performance, including compression, to the 

densification mechanisms and the process parameters. The most recent significant works on 

SLM maraging steel (C300) are summarized in Table 2.6. 

Cyr et al. [150] presented a preliminary study of experimental results of the tensile and 

compressive behaviour of maraging steel (C300) additively manufactured (P=285 W, V=960 

mm/s, H=110μm, t=40μm). They reported that during the compression test with a 

compressive force of 200 Kip (kilo-pound), DMLS-maraging steel (C300) shows a 

moderately higher ultimate strength than in tension, where elongation increases dramatically. 

It was found that the compressive and ultimate strengths can reach 1450 MPa, with a very 

high elongation, which may exceed 40%. This strength differential had been reported earlier 

for conventionally manufactured maraging steel designed for marine industries [151]. Using 

the same process parameters (laser power P=285 W, scanning speed V=960 mm/s, hatching 
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space H=110μm, layer thickness t=40μm), with a rotation angle of 67° after each consecutive 

layer, Dehgahi et al. [152] reported that during the compression test, the compressive yield 

stress of as-built DMLS-maraging steel (C300) increased from 1232 MPa to 2004 MPa as 

the compression pressure increased from 100 Kpa (kilo-pascal) to 200 Kpa, and with strain 

rates of 13.76% and 33.46.  

The SLM build direction may generate a non-isotropic geometry. The effect of build 

direction has been evaluated by a few works [153]. De Oliveira et al. [153] found that 

samples with a vertical direction at 90° offer a better compression behaviour and energy 

absorption capacity than horizontal parts at 0°. On the other hand, they reported that heat-

treated samples can achieve higher ultimate compressive strengths than as-built parts, with a 

much lower total strain and energy absorption capacity. Similar compression peak stresses 

(~200 MPa) have been reported by Contuzzi et al. [154] in the as-built condition. 

 

Table 2. 6. Overview of published Compression behaviors of maraging steel (C300). 

Author  Process design  geometry Test parameters Output Values 
(MPa?) 

Cyr et al. [150] 

(2018) 

- Cubes of 

25 × 25 × 

25 mm 

- Yiled strength (MPa) 

An ultimate strength 

(MPa) 

Total Strain  

1200 

>1425 

0.425 

Dehgahi et al. 

[152] (2021) 

As-built  

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
Heat-treatment (490°C, 6 h) 

Cylindric 

d=7mm 
L=8mm 

Pressure 100 KPa, strain rate 1.5*103 s-1 

 
 

 

 

Pressure 200 KPa, strain rate 4*103 s-1 

 

 

 

 
Pressure 50 KPa, strain rate 1.5*102s-1 

 

 

 
 

Pressure 90 KPa, strain rate 2*102 s-1 

Yiled strength (MPa) 

An ultimate strength 
(MPa) 

Total Strain (%)  

Toughness (MJ/m3) 

 
Yiled strength (MPa) 

An ultimate strength 

(MPa) 

Total Strain (%)  
Toughness (MJ/m3) 

 

Yiled strength (MPa) 

An ultimate strength 
(MPa) 

Total Strain (%)  

Toughness (MJ/m3) 

 
Yiled strength (MPa) 

An ultimate strength 

(MPa) 

Total Strain (%)  

1232 

2005 
13.76 

245.3 

 

2004 
2493 

33.46 

647.7 

 
3271 

3397 

0.09 

24.0 
 

2864 

3305 

4.55 
132.8 
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Toughness (MJ/m3) 

Contuzzi et al. 
[153] (2013) 

Cell sizes - 250 KN load cell Peak stress (MPa) 97-206  

De Oliveira et 
al. [154] (2021) 

As-built    0° (horizontal) 
 

 

 

 
 

As-buit    90° (vertical) 

 

 
 

 

 

Heat-treatment (480°C, 3 h) 
+ 90° (vertical) 

- Maximum load of 250 kN E (GPa) 
Yiled strength (MPa) 

An ultimate strength 

(MPa) 

Total Strain (%) 
Toughness (MJ/m3) 

 

E (GPa) 

Yiled strength (MPa) 
An ultimate strength 

(MPa) 

Total Strain (%) 

Toughness (MJ/m3) 
 

E (GPa) 

Yiled strength (MPa) 

An ultimate strength 
(MPa) 

Total Strain (%) 

Toughness (MJ/m3) 

2.3 
114.3 

196 

21.9 

19.1 
 

2.1 

120.7 

212 
23.7 

20.6 

 

2.2 
182.7 

246 

20.9 

17.3 

 

2.9.4 Fatigue properties 

Fatigue failure is one of the most severe consequences of the propagation of 

dislocations and cracks. Of note, AM can produce maraging steel parts with fatigue rates 

comparable to those produced by conventional means. The most recent significant works on 

SLM maraging steel (C300) are summarized in Table 2.7. 

Recently, Tyczyński et al. [155] investigated the fatigue behaviour of SLM maraging 

steel (C300) at a constant load pressure of 35 MPa. They found that at a low stress amplitude 

(<200 MPa), the tested part achieves several cycles to failure Nf=3x105 cycles. As the stress 

amplitude level goes up to 1200 MPa, the maximal number of cycles to failure decreases to 

Nf=200. In the as-built state, Bouzakis et al. [156] also observed that the fatigue behaviour 

of SLM maraging steel (C300) decreases as the load force and/or stress amplitude increases. 

They also reported that the presence of corrosion leads to a dramatic decrease in the 

maximum number of cycles to failure by up to 50%. For example, at a load force of 400 N 

and a stress amplitude of 500, Nf decreases from 12 × 105 to 6 × 105 cycles. It is important 
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to note that the wrought state (conventional maraging steel (C300)) always achieves a higher 

fatigue behaviour than SLM, even if there is corrosion.  

Becker et al. [99] concluded that notwithstanding the influence of residual stresses and 

microstructure, the fatigue growth rates following specific heat treatments are practically 

similar to those of wrought material.  

Antunes et al. [157] studied the growth of fatigue cracks in parts of powdered maraging 

C300 steel manufactured by an L-PBF process. They found that cyclic plastic deformation 

may be one of the best control mechanisms. They observed a low level of plastic deformation 

on the crack tip. This led to the conclusion that a reduced level of plasticity induces crack 

closure. Branco et al. [158] studied the low-cycle fatigue behaviour of AISI SLM maraging 

steel (C300). They reported that the cyclic stress response increased in a very short initial 

stage of about 2-3 cycles; it then decreased continuously at higher strain amplitudes and 

remained almost constant at lower strain amplitudes; in a third stage, for life ratios higher 

than 90%, there was a rapid drop in cycles.  

Croccolo et al. [159] investigated the fatigue response of as-built DMLS maraging steel 

(C300) and the effects of aging, machining, and peening treatments. Comparing the fatigue 

S-N curves (Figure 2.9), they reported that the post-processing heat treatment without the 

micro-shot peening steps, can reduce the residual stress state induced by the DMLS process, 

which is not particularly high due to the properties of maraging steel (C300). The machining 

step can have a positive effect on the fatigue resistance, which can be useful for the removal 

of the surface layers treated by micro-shot peening before the heat treatment. They pointed 

out that the aging treatment makes DMLS maraging steel, which is the addition of a small 

outer surface machining steps, much more sensitive to nicks, which can make it very 

beneficial on refined surfaces. Otherwise, DMLS maraging steel without a machining step 

and with a moderately remarkable porosity, aging treatment can even be detrimental. They 

also found that a proper adjustment of post-treatment parameters can lead to a fatigue limit 

of the ultimate tensile strength of about 40%. In another investigation, Croccolo et al. [160] 

used a DMLS maraging steel (C300) to obtain information on the influence of the build 
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orientation on the fatigue resistance of the base material, in cases where all samples had 

undergone thermal and mechanical post-treatments. They reported that no significant 

difference in terms of fatigue properties was seen by changing the build orientation with 

respect to the built direction. 

 

  
(a) Comparison between the S-N curves in the 

finite life domain for Sets N, M, and MP. 
(b) Comparison between the S-N curves in the 

finite life domain for Sets N, M, H, and HM 

 
(c) Design of the experimental campaign [160]. 

Figure 2. 9. The S-N curves in the finite life domain [160]. 

Furthermore, Santos et al [161] used a maraging 300 steel adapted to a DMLS process. 

They found that at a laser power of 100 W, the tensile and fatigue behaviors decreased as the 

scanning speed exceeded a certain value (especially at high levels of 400 or 600 mm/s). They 

found that at early cycles, the fatigue performance of parts fabricated by AM is similar to 

that of a conventionally sintered material. The fatigue strength became significantly lower as 

the lifetime at the point of comparison increased.  
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Table 2. 7. Overview of published Fatigue behaviors of maraging steel (C300). 

Author 

 

 Test parameters Fatigue behavior  

 Stress 

ratio  

Frequency 

(Hz) 

Subtract 

preheating 

temperature 

(°C) 

Load 

Pressure 

(MPa)/ 

force (N) 

Maximum 

stress 

σmax 

(MPa) 

Process design Nf  (cycles) 

Bouzakis et 

al. [156] 
(2021) 

R=0 40 - 400N 

 
 

 

 
700N 

500 

 
 

 

 
875 

wrought 

(SLM+GB: glass-
blasting)  

(SLM as-built) 

SLM + Corrosion 
 

wrought 

(SLM+GB: glass-

blasting)  
(SLM as-built) 

SLM + Corrosion  

1.05 × 106  

>2 × 106  
1.2 × 106  

6 × 105 

 
>2 × 106  

20 × 103 

55 × 103 

20 × 103 

Tyczyński et 

al. [155] 

(2021) 

  80 35 MPa 200  

600  

1200  

SLM as-built 300 000  

20 000 

200 

Uematsu et 

al. [162] 
(2021) 

R=-1 2-10 Hz - 100 kN 

(Max) 

150 

200 
300 

600 

DMSL as-built 107 

7 × 105 

105 

104-2*104 

Branco et al. 

[158] (2021) 

R=-1 - - - 512.9 

602.7 

990.8 

1005. 

A constant strain rate 8 

× 10 − 3 s−1, for all 

parts. 

33 

64 

2399 

5441 

 

Finally, compared to conventional maraging steel parts, Uematsu et al. [162] reported 

that the specimens with a hybrid structure had lower fatigue strengths. They also pointed out 

that although post-aging treatments had an insignificant effect on residual stresses, the fatigue 

strengths of the as-built, aged, and semi-aged specimens were nearly the same. They found 

that post-aging could increase the fatigue strengths of conventional parts, while it had little 

effect on the fatigue lives of the DMLS-maraging steel (C300) in the finite life region. This 

can be attributed to the presence of the fatigue cracks and their propagation history. 

2.9.5 Corrosion Properties 

Corrosion is a natural phenomenon that happens after the repetitive exposure of metals 

to aggressive media, such as fluids in general and specifically acidic media - bases [163]. 

This can cause progressive damage to materials, which can degrade their properties, such as 

the appearance and strength. Tool steels, including maraging steels, are subject to stress 
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corrosion cracking like many steels [164-165]. It is thus essential to understand the behaviour 

of SLM maraging steel (C300) with respect to these corrosion properties. Very few studies 

have examined this phenomenon. The most significant recent such works are summarized in 

this section [122, 163]. 

Simson et al. [166] studied the corrosion resistance of SLM maraging steel (C300). 

They reported that the surface quality (as-built, turned, sandblasted, as milled, or ground) has 

no significant influence on the corrosion resistance, while the post-processing treatment may 

dramatically affect the corrosion behaviour of SLM maraging steel (C300). They found that 

the aging treatment reduces the corrosion resistance by around 50%, significantly more than 

solution-annealed treatments, which can lead to a lower corrosion resistance of age-hardened 

parts due to a galvanic effect. For solution-annealed parts, the range of current corrosion 

densities is icorr = 0.38 ~ 0.7 mA/cm², while for the aged-hardened parts, the current 

corrosion densities are approximately twice as high, located in the range of icorr = 1.2 ~ 1.55 

mA/cm². 

Zhao et al. [122] investigated the influence of the porosity rate on the mechanical 

property and corrosion behaviour of SLM maraging steel (C300). They found that internal 

grain distortion will take place because of aging treatment, which is able to force the pore 

voids to shrink or rupture, leading to a decrease in pore size. They also showed a negative 

relationship between the pore size and corrosion resistance of SLM (C300) maraging steel, 

making it a must to control the formation of macrospores, which are the main cause of local 

corrosion. On the other hand, solution treatment resulted in deeper corrosion pits compared 

to aging treatment. According to this study [122], after solution treatment, the depth of the 

pits increased by 45%, from 95,472 μm to 138,977 μm. After aging for 2 hours and 5 hours, 

the depth of the pits decreased by 10% and 15%, as compared to the samples treated in 

solution, respectively, at 124,756 μm and 117,945 μm. In their comparative work, Rajesh et 

al. [167] carried out a corrosion analysis on SLM maraging steel (C300) and SLM-316L. 

They reported that at 2% of NaCl solutions during corrosion testing, the SLM maraging steel 
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(C300) has a lower anodic coefficient and corrosion rate than stainless steel 316 L. Therefore, 

MS1 maraging steel is preferable to 316 L stainless steel in the automotive and aerospace 

industries due to its low wear rate, frictional force, and corrosion rate. 

 

2.9.6 Charpy Impact Behavior 

To assess the tensile strength and ductility of materials, a simple standard charpy 

impact test may represent the best and simplest solution. A high-temperature test medium 

can increase the capacity of materials [168], especially ductile materials [168-169], to absorb 

more energy than at lower test temperatures [169]. At low temperatures, steels, including 

maraging steel, lose their ductility, possibly due to low cleavage energy. Maraging steels are 

frequently subjected to such impact loads, especially for high-speed applications, such as 

defense and automotive. Therefore, it is essential to understand the impact behaviour of SLM 

maraging steel (C300). The most significant recent works [96, 100, 116, 16] are summarized 

in this section. 

Masoumi et al. [170] studied the effect of microstructure and crystallographic texture 

on the charpy impact test for SLM maraging steel (C300). They reported that the energy of 

the charpy impact test increased with increasing {111}, {112} and {110}//ND texture fibers 

using a solution annealing at up to approximately 1000 °C. They pointed out that the grain 

boundaries which are close to compact directions in the BCC lattice, such as {112}, {113} 

and {110}, showed more failure resistance than the boundaries related to the cleavage {001} 

planes. They also found that the charpy impact energy reached a maximum of 30.5 J using a 

solution annealing at 1000 °C, without any significant loss in hardness. For high temperatures 

(>1000 °C), rotated cubic components may be generated by the solution annealing, which 

can significantly decrease the impact toughness. At this solution annealing temperature 

(>1000 °C), a higher rate of retained austenite may limit the negative effect of a high solution 

annealing temperature. As shown in Table 5, Bai et al. [100] investigated the charpy impact 

behaviour of SLM maraging steel (C300) for as-built, as-quenched (780-1020 °C, 0.25-4 

hours), as-aged (400-560 °C, 1-12 hours) and just-aged (400-560 °C, 1-12 hours) samples. 
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They observed that the charpy impact energy reached a value of 24 J in the as-built state. In 

the as-quenched state, the charpy impact energy increased as the temperature increased, until 

reaching 42 J, up to 960 °C, and then it started to decrease. The charpy impact energy of the 

as-aged parts decreased dramatically, as the temperature increased, to reach the lowest level 

of 5 J at 480 °C. At a high aging temperature (>480 °C), a higher rate of retained austenite 

may limit the negative effect of aging, while the just-aged parts maintained a moderately high 

charpy impact energy as compared to the as-aged parts, whose charpy impact energy 

increased as the temperature increased. Very similar results have been reported by Casati et 

al. [116], in as-built, as-quenched (815 °C, 0.5 hours), and as-aged (460 °C, 8 hours) samples. 

Also, Kempen et al. [96] found similar results in just-aged (480 °C, 5 hours) parts (charpy 

impact energy of 5 J), but they successfully reached the maximum average of 40 J charpy 

impact energy in the as-built state.     

 

2.10 SUMMARY AND OUTLOOK 

The aim of this review was to present recent significant works on maraging steel 

manufactured by SLM. SLM has the capacity to produce complex geometries, with 

comparable or superior properties as conventional manufacturing methods, which will 

significantly promote the development of high-strength maraging steels. These advantages, 

coupled with a fast production time, the minimization of losses, design flexibility, and the 

possibility of controlling metallographic and mechanical behaviors through an oriented 

optimization of SLM process parameters, enable the development of a much more 

widespread SLM process applications in the future. The main conclusions from the state of 

the art of selective melting of maraging steels can be summarized as follows: 

• The SLM process accommodates complex physical phenomena, such as heat transfer, mass 

transfer, phase change, and fluid mechanics in its molten pool. This gives rise to complex 

microstructural changes, including cellular refinement of grains, the development of local 

texture, the introduction of microstructural heterogeneity, variations in composition, the 
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formation of precipitates and dislocations, the introduction of residual stresses, and the 

formation of cracks. Despite, the current paper focusing on the microstructural aspect of SLM 

maraging steel, more in-depth work is needed to study the sensitivity of the microstructure, 

the formation of defects, and densification properties.  

• Maraging steel is attractive to production by SLM, due to the different fields of application 

and its high printability. 

• SLM maraging steels are known for their high strength and acceptable ductility, thanks to 

their ability to generate hardenable precipitates, in addition to their typical refined cellular 

microstructure. These microstructural characteristics also result in good mechanical 

behaviour, including hardness, tensile strength, and fatigue behaviour, comparable to 

conventional maraging steel. 

• With high strengths, maraging steels, including maraging steels (C300), have moderately 

reduced ductility due to the presence of porosities generated by SLM. 

• Defects, cracks, dislocations, residual stresses, and microstructural anisotropy are the 

current issues faced in the SLM of martensitic steels, such as maraging steel. 

• The various defects (pores, cracks, dislocations, microstructural heterogeneity, and residual 

stress) generated by SLM can destroy not only the surface roughness and dimensional 

accuracy, but also the mechanical properties of final products. However, for current research, 

which shines the light on the mechanisms of defect formation and to methods of control by 

statistical models, analyses of variance, computer simulations, and experiments there is much 

more to be done. 

• In general, the control of process parameters as well as the different heat treatment routes 

can reduce the formation of defects in the microstructure of maraging steel. However, finding 

ways to optimize these heat treatments is essential to achieve the required mechanical 

performance. 

• In terms of process parameters, a lack of information about the sensitivity of the final 

mechanical behaviors of SLM maraging steel (C300) to various process parameters can be 

clearly observed. That is why more systematic works in terms of investigating the sensitivity 

relationship between the mechanical behaviors and the process parameters are required. 
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• In terms of post-processing heat treatment, it is recommended to investigate the effects of 

various treatments, including solution and aging treatment, to study the interrelation between 

each treatment temperature and time and related metallurgic and mechanical behaviors. 

• The presence of austenite and the austenite-martensite transformation during SLM 

processes and after the various post-treatments are responsible for generating and controlling 

the resistance/ductility combinations acquired by SLM maraging steel parts. 

• SLM can be considered as an intrinsic microthermal treatment thanks to the complex 

physical phenomena involved and the strong temperature gradients, which can generate stress 

concentrations, phase transformations, geometric occurrences, as well as nano-inclusions, 

which gives the option to ignore the thermal post-processing essential in the conventional 

case. 

•In general, SLM maraging steel (C3000) exhibits a good tensile strength in the as-built state 

and a higher tensile strength in the heat-treated state. In contrast, the average total elongation 

always remains reduced, in general, 6% <<12% in the as-built state and dramatically smaller 

after the aging treatment (up to 1.5%). Future work is highly recommended in terms of 

investigating and clarifying the defect formation mechanisms and their influences on the 

mechanical performance of SLM maraging steel, under different SLM process conditions 

and different heat treatment routes.  

• Compared to the conventional state, SLM maraging steel (C300) maintains comparable 

compressive strength. SLM maraging steels have greater compressive strengths than tensile 

strengths, with dramatically larger elongations.  

• The fatigue and corrosion resistance of as-built SLM maraging steel (C300) remain low as 

compared to the conventional state, mainly due to the surface quality produced by SLM. In 

particular, the presence of macro-cracks negatively affects the fatigue and corrosion 

behaviors. 

• Except for solution treatments (complete austenitization), high austenite content always 

leads to higher corrosion resistance. 
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Concentrated and in-depth systematic research can take both the SLM process and 

materials suitable for additive manufacturing, including maraging steel, to another level. It is 

even recommended to involve the SLM process in the manufacture and development of metal 

matrix composites. 
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3.1 RESUME EN FRANÇAIS DU TROISIEME ARTICLE  

Le procédé SLM a connu des évolutions majeures, notamment des développements liés à la 

fabrication de pièces en acier maraging. Alors que SLM vise à atteindre et à améliorer les 

propriétés mécaniques obtenues par les procédés traditionnels, il reste beaucoup à faire pour 

perfectionner et optimiser son utilisation pour les aciers maraging de manière rentable et 

efficace. L’objectif de ce travail est d’explorer divers paramètres de post-traitement liés à 

l’acier maraging SLM afin d’obtenir des comportements mécaniques de haut niveau dans le 

temps de traitement le plus court, en utilisant des solutions aqueuses de NaCl pour le 

refroidissement. Le premier objectif est d’obtenir un temps de traitement réduit par rapport 

aux valeurs les plus fréquentes rencontrées dans la littérature, qui est généralement d’environ 

1 heure pour les traitements en solution et de 5-6 heures ou plus pour les traitements de 

vieillissement. Dans le cadre de la présente étude, les effets de divers paramètres de post-

traitement (solution de refroidissement, température de vieillissement et temps de 

vieillissement) sur la microstructure et les comportements mécaniques, en particulier la 
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dureté et la résistance à la traction, de l’acier maraging SLM (C300) ont été étudiés. Une 

série d’éprouvettes de traction, fabriquées avec une densité d’énergie laser de 65 J/mm3, ont 

été soumises à un post-traitement puis à divers tests mécaniques afin d’étudier leurs 

performances. Une étape de traitement de solution d’homogénéisation (HT) commune a été 

effectuée à 1020 ° C pendant 15 min. Trois températures de vieillissement différentes 

(485 °C, 585 °C et 685 °C) et des durées de vieillissement (120 min, 150 min et 180 min) ont 

été utilisées sur les pièces. Pour les pièces telles que construites et traitées thermiquement, 

les changements de microstructure et de composition de phase sont les principaux facteurs 

qui affectent les variations des performances mécaniques de l’acier maraging SLM (C300). 

Plus précisément, ces variations sont déterminées par diverses caractéristiques 

microstructurales, telles que la taille des grains, la fraction de phase, ainsi que la distribution 

spatiale et la morphologie des phases dans la microstructure. Afin de caractériser les effets 

du traitement thermique sur la microstructure et sur le comportement mécanique, différentes 

techniques de microscopie, telles que la microscopie confocale à balayage laser (CLSM), la 

microscopie électronique à balayage (SEM) et la diffraction par rétrodiffusion d’électrons 

(EBSD), ont été utilisées. Pour quantifier le comportement mécanique de l’acier maraging 

SLM (C300), des mesures de dureté et des essais de traction ont été effectués après des 

traitements de vieillissement en solution d’homogénéisation (HAT). De plus, un modèle 

statistique a été développé en utilisant l’analyse de variance (ANOVA) pour prédire le 

comportement mécanique (dureté) et déterminer le paramètre significatif associé. Le modèle 

a lié le comportement mécanique aux propriétés de post-traitement dans la zone de travail. 

Par rapport aux pièces telles que construites, la microdureté et les résistances ultimes à la 

traction ont été considérablement améliorées après les traitements de vieillissement en 

solution d’homogénéisation (HAT). Les effets des paramètres de traitement thermique 

(solution de refroidissement, température de vieillissement et temps de vieillissement) sur les 

propriétés mécaniques dépendent principalement des changements de microstructure qui se 

produisent. Les résultats ont montré que les pièces traitées thermiquement avaient une 

microstructure plus fine et non continue, conduisant à une dureté plus élevée (∼20-50 %) et 

à des propriétés de résistance ultime à la traction plus élevées (~25-55 %), par rapport à la 
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version telle que construite. Les pièces. La microdureté et la résistance ultime peuvent aller 

jusqu’à ~56 HRC et 2150 MPa, respectivement, au régime de traitement thermique optimal 

(traitement en solution à 1020 °C pendant 15 min + traitement de vieillissement à 480 °C 

pendant ~175 min). 

Ce troisième article intitulé « Influence of post-treatment on microstructure and 

mechanical properties of additively manufactured C300 Maraging steel » a pu voir le jour 

grâce à la collaboration de l’équipe de recherche du Professeur Noureddine Barka et celle de 

Professeur Mohammed Jahazi. Le premier auteur, Faical Habassi, a mené la partie essentielle 

de la recherche concernant l’état de l’art, les essais de performance, l’analyse et 

l’interprétation des résultats ainsi que l’optimisation qui est le cœur du travail. L’essentiel 

des travaux de rédaction a été fait aussi par le premier auteur sous la supervision de 

Noureddine Barka et de Mohammed Jahazi. Manel Houria, le second auteur a apporté une 

partie essentielle, ce qui a aidé à améliorer la qualité du papier. Le professeur Noureddine 

Barka, qui est le troisième auteur a défini le projet ainsi la méthodologie à adopter. Quant au 

co-directeur, Mohammed Jahazi, il a apporté une partie essentielle grâce à sa connaissance 

approfondie de la métallurgie et des matériaux. 

3.2 TITRE DU TROISIEME ARTICLE 

Influence of post-treatment on microstructure and mechanical properties of additively 

manufactured C300 Maraging steel 

3.3 ABSTRACT  

The SLM process has undergone major evolutions, including developments related to 

the manufacture of maraging steel parts. While SLM aims to achieve and improve the 

mechanical properties obtained by traditional processes, much remains to be done to perfect 

and optimize its use for maraging steels in a cost-effective and efficient manner. The aim of 

this work is to explore various post-processing parameters related to SLM maraging steel in 

order to achieve high-level mechanical behaviors in the shortest processing time, using 
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aqueous NaCl solutions for cooling. The first goal is to obtain a reduced processing time 

versus the most frequent values encountered in the literature, which is generally 

approximately 1 hour for solution treatments and 5-6 hours or more for aging treatments. In 

the context of the present study, the effects of various post-treatment parameters (cooling 

solutions, aging temperature, and aging time) on the microstructure and mechanical 

behaviors, especially the hardness and tensile strength, of SLM maraging steel (C300) was 

investigated. A series of tensile specimens, manufactured with a laser energy density of 65 

J/mm 3, were subjected to post-treatment and then to various mechanical tests in order to 

investigate their performance. A common homogenization solution treatment (HT) step was 

performed at 1020 °C for 15 min. Three different aging temperatures (485 °C, 585 °C, and 

685 °C) and aging times (120 min, 150 min, and 180 min) were used on the parts. For as-

built and heat-treated parts, microstructure and phase composition changes are the major 

factors that affect variations in the mechanical performance of SLM maraging steel (C300). 

Specifically, such variations are determined by various microstructural features, such as the 

grain size, the phase fraction, as well as the spatial distribution and morphology of the phases 

in the microstructure. In order to characterize the effects of heat treatment on the 

microstructure and on the mechanical behaviour, various microscopy techniques, such as 

confocal laser scanning microscopy (CLSM), scanning electron microscopy (SEM), and 

electrons backscatter diffraction (EBSD), were used. To quantify the mechanical behaviour 

of SLM maraging steel (C300), hardness measurements and tensile tests were performed 

after homogenization solution-aging treatments (HAT). Furthermore, a statistical model was 

developed using analysis of variance (ANOVA) to predict the mechanical behaviour 

(hardness) and determine the related significant parameter. The model related the mechanical 

behaviour to the post-treatment properties in the work region. Compared to the as-built parts, 

the microhardness and ultimate tensile strengths were significantly improved after 

homogenization solution-aging treatments (HAT). The effects of heat treatment parameters 

(cooling solutions, aging temperature and aging time) on mechanical properties depend 

primarily on the microstructure changes that occur. The results showed that the heat-treated 

parts had a finer and non-continuous microstructure, leading to higher hardness (∼20-50%) 
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and higher ultimate tensile strength (~25–55%) properties, as compared to the as-built parts. 

The microhardness and ultimate strength can go up to ~56 HRC and 2150 MPa, respectively, 

at the optimal heat treatment regime (solution treatment at 1020 °C for 15 min + aging 

treatment at 480 °C for ~175 min). 

3.4 INTRODUCTION 

Additive manufacturing (AM) is an emerging manufacturing process in the tool and 

mold industry [1-2]. Specifically, AM has become a promising manufacturing technique for 

die-casting and tool making [1-2]. Gaedan et al. [1] and Durakovic et al. [2] have highlighted 

this in their paper regarding additive manufacturing and trends. The main advantages of AM 

in die casting include reduced material waste, improved functionality and customization of 

tools thanks to the freedom of design and flexibility accorded to mold designers. AM 

technology also allows to design dies with complex geometries, microstructures, and high-

quality parts such as cooling channels [1-2], lattice structures [3], automotive-specific parts 

[4], and high-precision aerospace parts [5]. 

Selective Laser Melting (SLM) is one of the best known and most promising AM 

technologies [6-7]. The SLM process, its principles, advantages, and prospects have been 

extensively reviewed in the literature, including in works such as those of Gunasekaran et al. 

[6], and Chen et al. [7]. These previous works point to SLM technology as being in increasing 

development especially as it allows the production of complex and high-quality metallic parts 

[6-7]. That is the case even though the process must necessarily be completed by certain 

finishing operations, such as the removal of supports and long post-treatment [1-2, 6-7]. 

Compared to conventional manufacturing techniques, SLM offers many advantages, such as 

freedom of design, minimum material waste and high-quality finished parts [1-2, 6-7]. SLM 

is an AM powder bed fusion (PBF) technology that involves complex physical phenomena, 

such as heating, melting, and solidification of a metallic powder. When a heat source, 

generally in the form of a laser, is moved, the energy involved leads to the complete layer-

by-layer melting of the powder [1-2, 6-7]; this melting is a function of the desired geometry. 
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Once a given layer is completed, the construction platform is lowered by the pre-melted layer 

thickness, and an additional powder layer is spread on the work platform. The process is 

repeated until the desired component construction is achieved. As SLM does not require long 

post-treatment, it can produce approximately fully dense metallic parts, with acceptable 

mechanical properties [6-7]. The SLM technology has proven to be suitable for the 

manufacture of hard tool steels [8-10], stainless steels [11-12], Ti-based alloys [13-14], 

aluminum alloys [15-17], Ni-based alloys [13, 18] and Mg-based alloys [19-20]. However, 

since SLM as a technology is still evolving [1-2, 6-7], certain elements call for further 

improvement in practice. The most limiting factors with the technology are manufacturing 

costs and the need for long-thermal post-processing. These two factors further breakdown 

mainly into the cost of machines, their low productivity and long thermal processing times. 

Furthermore, a lack of material standards specific to certain sectors hinders the use of these 

processes. AM is generally thus more suitable for small or medium series. Some processes 

will not allow specific surface orientations without the addition of supports, and this can 

generate subsequent costly post-processing [1-2, 6-7].  

Maraging steels, which are nickel-rich alloys (Fe-Ni), are commonly used in the tool 

and mold industry [21-24] because of their high mechanical strength [21-22], wear resistance 

[21-22], toughness [21-22], machinability [23], and weldability [24]. Their final 

microstructure [25-27], density [25-27] and mechanical behaviors [25-27] can be modified 

through post-processing heat treatment [28-30] or process parameters [31], according to their 

applications. As-built SLM maraging steel reaches a comparable mechanical behaviour to 

the wrought state with fine cellular microstructure. Standford et al. [37] reported that an AM-

fabricated maraging steel (C300) had a comparable mechanical performance to that of 

conventional forged C300 steel bars [37-39]. Similar results were reported by Kempen et al. 

[38] and Casalino et al. [39]. Recently, Mooney et al. [40] reported a cell solidification 

microstructure generally confined by residual austenite retained along the inter-boundaries. 

This result has been confirmed by Jagle et al. [41], in their comparative study between the 

micro-and nanostructure produced conventionally and by laser additive manufacturing. Tan 

et al [42] used a similar AM system to produce C300 alloy parts and observed a fully dense 
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dendritic cell microstructure. The post-processing heat treatment for steels, such as maraging 

steels, usually requires a combined post-treatment homogenization solution-aging treatment 

(HAT) (homogenization solution treatment (quenching operation) + aging treatment) 

consisting of a homogenization solution treatment (quenching operation using a cooling 

solution) (HT) followed by an aging treatment (AT) [31-36]. Therefore, it is considered as a 

critical step of SLM processes, which is mainly crucial for the density and microstructural 

characteristics of the manufactured object; these are the decomposition of the martensitic 

phase, precipitation of second phase particles, stress relief and porosity reduction. The 

cellular microstructure of the as-built parts is affected by post-treatments, which can affect 

the hardness and resistance of hardenable alloys, including maraging steel [37-42]. These 

microstructural changes are characterized in depth in this chapter. 

In the context of post-processing heat treatment, recent years have seen research works 

on the effect of post-treatment parameters on SLM maraging steel. Although post-treatment 

represents a technique of choice for joining parts with high properties in SLM maraging steel 

due to the many advantages offered by the process, a lot remains to be done to improve and 

optimize it as the properties of the metal have led to its reputation as a difficult material to 

post-treat because long post-treatments are generally required [36-48]. In general, post 

treatments are able to reduce the stress of the SLM and generate a high hardenability in the 

microstructure, and therefore harder mechanical properties. Many researchers have 

investigated the effect of post-processing heat treatment on the final quality of SLM maraging 

steels. Recently, Ozer et al. [36] (2020) investigated the effects of different heat treatment 

parameters on the microstructure and mechanical behaviors of direct SLM maraging steel, 

especially hardness properties. They found that the maximum hardness exceeded 55 HRC 

after solution heat treatment and subsequent aging (SHT : 940 °C-2 hours-air cooling, 490 

°C-6 hours-air cooling) and 56 HRC after direct aging (aging: 490 °C-6 hours-air cooling), 

as compared to 36 HRC in the as-built state. In the same study, they also pointed out that the 

corrosion behaviour is better in the as-built state. Similar results (hardness: 55 HRC, UTS: 

2014 MPa) were reported by Tan et al. [42] (2017) and Mooney et al. [40] (2019) using a 

direct aging treatment at 490 °C for 6 hours, and 8hours, respectively.   Koukolíková et al. 
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[43] (2021) reported that the mechanical behaviour of SLM maraging steel can largely 

increase after post-processing heat treatment. They found the maximum hardness and 

ultimate tensile strength exceeded ~620 HV and ~2157 MPa, respectively, after solution heat 

treatment and subsequent aging (SHT : 840 °C-1 hours-water cooling, 480 °C-6 hours-air 

cooling), as compared to 36 HRC and 1163 MPa in the as-built state. They also stated that 

the build direction of 45° leads to the best mechanical behaviors. Martínez et al. [44] (2021) 

reported that aging heat treatments between 460 and 490 °C (4-8 hours) resulted in the 

maximum hardness value (~55HCR). Earlier, Guo et al. [45] (2018) had studied the influence 

of various heat treatments on the microstructure and mechanical properties. Their results 

showed that the maximum mechanical behaviour was observed with a direct aging treatment 

at 460 °C for 12 hours. After this long treatment the hardness and ultimate tensile strength 

increase up to 628.9 HV and 2089.7 MPa, respectively. Similar results were reported by Bai 

et al. [46] (Hardness ~645 HV, UTS~2163 MPa, using heat treatment (SHT : 840 °C-1 hours-

air cooling, 480 °C-6 hours-air cooling)), Yasa et al. [47] (Hardness ~58 HRC, UTS~2217 

MPa, using heat treatment (direct aging 480 °C-5 hours-air cooling)), Kempen et al. [38] 

(Hardness ~58 HRC, UTS~2212 MPa, using a direct aging treatment (480 °C-5 hours-air 

cooling)) and Casati et al. [48] (Hardness ~630 HV, UTS~2017 MPa, using heat treatment 

(460 °C-8 hours-air cooling)). Considering an acceptable post-processing heat treatment time 

(~3 hours), a high temperature was generally used, and a lower maximum level was achieved. 

Guo et al. [45] (2018) observed a hardness of 605 HV and an ultimate tensile strength of 

2032 MPa with direct aging at 530 °C for 3 hours. However, in this case, there was a fatal 

flaw in the sense that if the aging temperature exceeded a certain level, then the mechanical 

behaviors of SLM maraging steel parts would dramatically decrease; indeed, this is one 

critical limitation that has impeded its further application in the industry. This limitation can 

be seen in Casati et al. [48], in which it was reported that for an aging treatment at 540 °C, 

the maximum hardness (~560 HV) and tensile strength (~1957 MPa) can be reached in 1 

hour before decreasing as the aging time is increased. In the same work, at an aging 

temperature of 600 °C, the mechanical behaviour began to decrease from its maximum 

(hardness: ~530 HV, UTS: 1660 MPa) in just 10 min. Furthermore, few previous works lend 
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specific importance to the effect of austenitizing temperature on laser sintered parts of 

different materials. Lian et al. [49] conducted work on the influence of austenitizing 

temperature on the microstructure of maraging steel. They noted that normal grain growth 

occurs at austenitizing temperatures ranging between 800 and 1000 °C. Using the same steel, 

Condé et al. [50] observed that direct aging of a part can gives it the hardest character, 

smallest strain to failure, and highest flexural strength due to the preferential secondary 

precipitates generated. The authors recommended relatively high homogenization 

temperatures (980 °C) to guarantee a more efficient micro-structural dissolution. 

As illustrated in the literature, many researchers have reported their investigations on 

the effects of post-processing heat treatment on maraging steel parts. However, much remains 

to be done to perfect and further optimize the use of SLM and thermal post-processing for 

maraging steels to have a cost-effective and efficient process, especially in terms of reducing 

the long post-processing and optimizing their effects. This work aims to explore various post-

processing parameters related to SLM maraging steel in a bid to achieve high-level 

mechanical behaviors in the shortest processing time. The first goal is to further optimize the 

most frequent processing times present in the literature, which is generally around 1 hours or 

more for the solution treatment and 5-6 hours or more for the aging treatment, using statistical 

tools such as ANOVA, preceded by a design of experiments using the Taguchi method. A 

Taguchi rotatable design with three factors and three levels was chosen to minimize the 

number of experimental conditions. An empirical relationship was established to predict the 

interrelation between hardness and the post-processing heat treatment parameters by 

incorporating independently controllable parameters. The optimization was accomplished 

using numerical tools, including response surface methodology (RSM), to find the optimal 

post-processing parameters needed to attain maximum hardness. A validation step was 

applied using the tensile test to validate the optimal post-processing parameters. The study 

employs confocal laser scanning microscopy (CLSM), scanning electron microscopy (SEM), 

and electrons backscatter diffraction (EBSD) to reveal the phase transformation and 

microstructure of as-built and heat-treated samples. Additionally, it offers some practical 
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recommendations in terms of solution treatment cooling, aging temperature, and aging time 

needed to successfully heat-treat SLM maraging steel (C300). 

3.5 NOMENCLATURE 

AM:   Additive manufacturing,  

SLM:  Selective laser fusion,    

HT:     Homogenization solution treatment, 

AT:   Aging treatment,  

HAT:   Homogenization solution-aging treatments (HT+AT),  

Ta:        Aging temperature (◦ C), 

S:          Cooling Solution concentration (%),           

timea: Aging time (min),   

UTS:  Ultimate tensile strength, 

3.6 MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Some tensile samples are manufactured by the SLM process using a specific maraging 

steel (C300) powder. Different post-treatments (in the context of a specific tempering and 

quenching process) were used in this investigation. The influence of post-treatment on the 

microstructure and the hardness were investigated for all the post-treatments. However, for 

the tensile test, one of the three aging treatments studied was selected, based on metallurgical 

and micro-hardness tests, and identified as the optimal aging treatment. Some of the tensile 

coupons homogenized by HT at 1020 °C for 15 min was aged according to this “optimal” 

treatment (ATop: 480°C - 175 min). Tensile tests were performed on as-built and solution-

aged parts (HATop) according to the “optimal” treatment. Details of the powder, the 
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tempering and quenching process, the metallography characterization, and the mechanical 

tests used are presented later in the present paper. 

3.6.1  Materials 

The maraging steel (C300) powder used in this study was manufactured by a gas 

atomization process, in an approximately spherical form and in the 15-45 µm particle size 

range. The micrograph of the maraging steel (C300) powder is shown in Figure 3.1 and the 

chemical composition are listed in Table 3.1. 

Table 3. 1. Chemical composition (wt%) of MS1. 

C Ni Co Mo Mn,Si Ti Al Cr P,S Fe 

0.03 17-19 8.5- 10 4.5-5.2 0.1 0.6-0.8 0.15 0.5 0.01 Bal. 

Table 3. 2. Additive manufacturing process parameters. 

Laser powder Laser speed Hatching 

space 

Hatching 

direction 

Resolution 

195 W 750 mm/s 0.1 mm Stripe-like 40 µm 

 

 

3.6.2 Additive Manufacturing 

A series of tensile coupon samples sized according to ASTM-E8 [51] (Figure 3.2 - 

dimension is in mm) were fabricated using an EOS-M290 device (SLM). The procedure 

parameters are shown in Table 3.2. The thickness of the powder layer was 40 µm. A nitrogen 

atmosphere was maintained throughout the fabrication process. 

  

Figure 3. 2. Size of tensile test samples. 

 

Figure 3. 1. MS1 Powder morphology 

[38]. 
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3.6.3 Quenching and Tempering 

In order to investigate the influence of post-treatment on the microstructure and 

mechanical properties of SLM maraging steel parts, three types of thermal routes were 

employed (HAT1-HAT3). Each one of them included two steps.  

The first step, which is a common one in the three post-treatments (HAT1, HAT3), 

consists of homogenization using homogenization solution treatments (HT; also known as 

austenitization and designated as HT1-HT3) at 1020 °C for 15 min in an aqueous salt solution 

quenching to produce a fully martensitic structure [52-53]. The concentration of the aqueous 

NaCl solution differs between the homogenization solution treatments (respectively 0% for 

HT1, 6% for HT2 and 12% for HT3). The second step consists of an aging treatment 

(designated as AT1-AT3). The aging cycles (Ta, timea) were performed at 485 °C (HAT1), 

585 °C (HAT2), and 685 °C (HAT3), respectively. At each aging temperature, three aging 

times, respectively 120 min, 150 min, and 180 min were used. The effects of the aging 

temperature (Ta) and the aging times (timea) were evaluated. 

To reduce the number of samples to be used and the number of experiments to be 

performed, a design of experiment approach using Taguchi’s method was employed, 

choosing a combination of cooling solution “S” (used in homogenization solution treatment 

(HT)) - aging temperature (Ta) - aging time (timea), for selecting the priority of the 

experiments. Details and corresponding designations are given in Table 3.3 and Figure 3.3.  

3.6.4 Metallography Characterization 

All samples produced for metallography were analyzed using an OLYMPUS 

LEXT OLS4100 confocal laser scanning microscope (CLSM) to obtain large optical 

micrographs through an automated assembly operation. The scanning electron microscope 

(SEM), Hitachi TM3000 model, equipped with energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS), was 

used for microstructure and chemical composition analysis (when possible) on some critical 

samples (high/low hardness, as-built or hardened). The microstructure, texture evolution, and 
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phase identification were studied on as-built samples by Electron BackScatter Diffraction 

(EBSD) analysis using a Hitachi SU8320 field emission gun (FEG-SEM), equipped with an 

e-flash plus detectors. The samples were tilted 70° to the backscattered electron detector. The 

step size and the accelerating voltages were 23 nm and 25 Kv, respectively. The Bruker -

Esprit 2.2 software was used to analyze EBSD data. 

Before microscopy observations, a preparation step was executed, during which the 

metallography and micro-hardness samples were cut from the sides of the manufactured AM 

coupons in a 10 × 3 × 4 mm rectangular shape. They were polished using the standard 

polishing procedure to a 1 µm diamond paste size. After this step, the specimens selected for 

the EBSD analysis were mechanochemically polished with a colloidal silica solution (0.05 

µm) using a BUEHLER VibroMet polisher for 10 hours. Then, the samples were prepared 

with the Hitachi IMP4000plus ion polisher to remove the subsurface deformed layer. The 

microstructure was revealed using Fry’s reagent (1 g CuCl, 50 ml HCl, 50 ml HNO3, 150 ml 

H2O). 

 

Table 3. 3. Post - treatment details for managing steel (C300) after SLM. 

  Solutionizing/Homogenizing 

heat treatment (HT) 

Aging treatment (AT) 

Samples  T(◦C)/time solution S  Ta (◦C) timea 
(min) 

HT1  1020 ◦C-15min S1  - - 

HT2  1020 ◦C-15min S2  - - 

HT3  1020 ◦C-15min S3  - - 

 

HAT1 

HAT11 HT1  

AT1 

485 120 

HAT12 HT2 485 150 

HAT13 HT3 485 180 

 

HAT2 

HAT21 HT1  

AT2 

585 150 

HAT22 HT2 585 180 

HAT23 HT3 585 120 

 
HAT3 

HAT31 HT1  
AT3 

685 180 

HAT32 HT2 685 120 

HAT33 HT3 685 150 

  

 

Figure 3. 3. Post - treatment cycles for 

MS (C300). 
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3.6.5 Mechanical Testing 

 Vickers (HV) and Rockwell C (HRC) hardness tests were performed on as-built 

samples, immediately after solution treatment, and after aging. A Clemex ST-2000 machine 

was used to perform the Vickers and Rockell C micro-hardness measurements, which were 

taken at an average of thirty points on the diagonal of the samples, with a 200 µm pitch. The 

applied load was 300 gf and the dwell time was 10 seconds. The tensile tests were carried 

out at room temperature using an “810 Material Test System” machine at a displacement 

speed of 0.01 mm/s. The loading direction was parallel to the build direction of the samples.  

3.7 RESULTS ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION  

3.7.1 Metallographic examination - evolution of the microstructure of the matrix 

It is known that the mechanical performance of maraging steels depends on the 

microstructure containing the hardening precipitate, and more specifically on the type and 

rate of creation (presence) of these hardening precipitates resulting from aging treatments, 

which has been proven by a few previous works [54-58]. Examinations of the maraging steel 

(C300) under confocal laser scanning microscopy (CLSM), SEM, and EBSD and for the 

three states (as-built (without any post-treatment), as-quenched (after HT1, HT2, and HT3), 

and as-aged (after HAT1, HAT2, and HAT3)) was carried out at 20 °C. 

The effects of the conventional post-treatment methods applied, including 

homogenization solution treatments (HT1, HT2, and HT3) and aging steps from combined 

homogenization solution-aging treatments (HAT1, HAT2, and HAT3) were studied. 

Depending on the temperature range for the targeted phase transformations, Figure 3.4 

displays the Fe-C diagram [59], the nickel (Ni) effect diagram [60], the phase diagram 

concerning the composition given in Table 3.1, showing all possible phases depending on 

temperature and Ni content for the steels. The vertical red line in Figure 3.4 (c) [61-62] 

indicates the nominal Ni content of 18 wt%. The gray rectangle was drawn to facilitate 

visualization of the phases of interest [61-62]. 
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(a) Fe-C diagram for steels (b) Effect of additions (Ni) 

  
(c) Calculated equilibrium phase diagram (d) Mole fraction of all equilibrium phases calculated by 

Thermo-Calc for the nominal Ni content as a function 
of temperature 

Figure 3. 4. Phase diagram of nickel steels [59-62]. 

3.7.1.1 As-built Condition 

Confocal laser scanning microscopy (CLSM) micrographs of as-built samples, shown 

in Figure 3.5 (a), consist of a ferritic matrix with very little austenitic traces generated by the 

cyclic reflow of the characteristic additive manufacturing (AM) layers. The structure of the 

grains is presented in a very fine cellular form. Some micro-defects (porosity) and cracks can 

be seen in Figure 3.5 (a). These defects are typically the result of incomplete melting of the 

powder and gas bubbles trapped in the melt [63-67]. Density measurement on 5 micrographs, 

using the image processing and analysis software, “ImageJ”, on as-built maraging steel 

(C300) samples showed that the relative density was about 97%, which is quite similar to 

that of a conventional fully dense material.  
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(a)  (b)  

Figure 3. 5. As built specimens (a) confocal laser Micrographs (b) SEM Micrographs. 

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) micrographs of the as-built samples are shown 

in Figure 3.5 (b). The as-built microstructure (Figure 3.5 (b)) consists of the columnar and 

fine equiaxed grains. Columnar and equiaxed grains were observed at the bottom and top of 

the melt pool, respectively. Moreover, the cellular grains were formed between columnar 

grains. Similar results were reported by Allam et al. [68], Dehgahi et al. [69] and in a few 

other works [70-71], considering different steels. The fine equiaxed grains mainly appear as 

a result of the high-cooling rate during melt pool formation [68-71]. The orientation of the 

columnar grain almost coincides with the build direction. This phenomenon occurs because 

of the preferential cooling direction coincides with the build direction, as the powder 

surrounding the part acts as an isolation layer, and the only heat loss modes are conduction 

through substrate and convection/radiation from the top of the part. Moreover, it presents a 

relatively large amount of retained austenite and no noticeable secondary precipitation.  

To understand the microstructure formation mechanism and its evolution, a 

microstructure analysis and a micro-texture analysis were performed using EBSD 

characterizations on the as-built sample.  

In the SLM process, the growth of columnar grains is determined by the direction of 

heat flow influenced by the laser energy density [72], the direction [72] and the scanning 
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strategy [73-74]. During cell solidification, at relatively low rates, cells grow perpendicular 

to the liquid-solid interface regardless of the crystal orientation, but as the growth rate 

increases, the direction of cell growth deviates to the favorite direction of crystal growth [75-

78]. So, it is important to determine the influence of laser energy density, direction, and 

scanning strategy on the crystallographic texture of samples fabricated by SLM to understand 

their anisotropic mechanical behaviour. This goal may be covered in future work.  

Figure 3.6 (a-e) shows ferrite pole figures, ferrite inverse polar figures (IPF) maps 

relating to the Z (construction) and Y (scanning) laser directions, phase maps, grain 

boundaries, and a grain size distribution calculated from EBSD data of the as-built sample, 

which was selected for EBSD characterization (as a reference), to provide a detailed 

investigation and understand the SLM as-built microstructure of maraging steel (C300). 

Some results may be useful for predicting the possible evolution of the microstructure and 

micro-texture after the post-treatments done above. Phase maps (Figure 3.6 (a)) show that 

the microstructure contains two phases: ferrite with red color and austenite located in grain 

boundaries with green color, which represent the lowest percentages. Figure 3.6 (b, c) 

represents the grain boundaries, the grain size and the morphology. It shows fine and large 

grains homogeneously distributed. The colors of the grains are accepted for better contrast, 

and are not related to their orientation. The EBSD analysis of the as-built microstructure 

revealed that some fine austenite (γ) grains were distributed in a ferrite (α) matrix (Figure 3.6 

(a, b)). The γ phases often appeared along the grain boundaries in the α-Fe matrix. This result 

strongly agrees with the results of previous studies [48, 52, 79]. A higher fraction of ferrite 

crystals was found in construction samples (approximately 89% ferrite crystals in the as-built 

samples). Notably, the fine γ grains were often located at the melt pool boundaries. This 

austenite phase was returned earlier than the residual (Figure 3.6 (a)). The microstructural 

morphologies observed in the α phase (Figure 3.6 (c)) will be easily transformed into the lath 

martensite structure after post-treatment. This is confirmed by EBSD characterizations in 

many research works [80-83], indicating that an α-Fe structure was developed in the as-built 

SLM maraging steels. Note that no particular crystallographic textures were observed in the 

α phase (Figure 3.6 c).  
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Figure 3.6 (b) shows phase maps with a superimposed boundary of as-built samples. 

The green lines represent low angle boundaries with misorientation (<5°); the red lines 

represent medium angle boundaries with misorientation (5°-15°) and the blue lines represent 

high angle grain boundaries (> 15°). For the small features, with misorientation of more than 

15° inside the austenite grains, the software may detect them as grains. These maps show the 

random orientation of laths, indicating a complete reconstitution of the as-built 

microstructure during SLM. As can be seen, Figure 3.6 (b) shows that about 82% of the 

angles of disorientation between adjacent cells were greater than 15° (given by blue lines). 

They demonstrated large and fine grains in the powder particle. The percentage of angles 

between 5° and 10° was about 4%. Moreover, those less than 5° did not exceed 14%. This 

may indicate the presence of a sub-structure in the grain.   

Figure 3.6 (d, e) represents the inverse pole figure IPFY and IPFZ maps of the as-built 

sample, respectively, according to the laser direction. IPFY results show a lack of dominance 

of any of the three colors (green, red, and blue) in the IPF orientation maps. This indicates 

that the basal (001), (101), and (111) planes of the grains are almost equivalently parallel to 

the directions of construction. The as-built microstructure exhibits randomly oriented 

crystals. The IPFZ map (in magnification of 5 µm) indicates that most grains have their basal 

(101) planes parallel to the laser scanning direction, but in a large view (a magnification of 

100 µm) this is not immediately apparent. These crystals are realigned in a preferred 

orientation upon impact loading, under the effect of the temperature guard applied by the AM 

process. It can be confirmed by the pole figure results {100} {110} and {111} shown in 

Figure 3.6 (a) et 3.6 (f) that the as-built sample exhibits a crystalline structure [84-88] with 

two main components (Ferrite, Austenite).  

We were able to investigate the microstructure of the as-built sample in greater detail 

using EBSD techniques. It was observed that the as-built microstructure consisted of fine 

grains with an average size of 3.2 ± 1.8 µm. Most of the grains were equiaxed, with a little 

rate of retained austenite. High resolution EBSD studies revealed the lath structure of the 

matrix, which was also confirmed by previous works [32, 42, 48-50, 52]. Here, EBSD was 
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performed to determine the crystallographic texture and the grain size distribution in the SLM 

samples. EBSD analysis of as-built samples can be very useful for approximately 

understanding and estimating the temperature effect on the maraging steel microstructure. 

This may be helpful in allowing us to answer a part of our problem of identifying, controlling, 

and predicting the influence of post-processing on the microstructure, and more particularly, 

on the mechanical performances. Based on those results, the present study and future work 

will further discuss the development of the microstructure in maraging steel during the SLM 

process. 

In summary, with a moderately low laser power (<200 W) and a scanning strategy, the 

as-built SLM maraging steel (C300) sample has a cubic texture not aligned with the 

manufacturing direction. It is useful to study the influence of process parameters on the type 

and degree of the texture of SLM maraging steel (C300) samples. This is not the subject of 

this work but is highly recommended for future projects. 

The microstructure of iron-carbon materials generally evolves with aging treatments. 

This development leads to changes in the microstructures of the metal matrix, such as 

tempering of the martensite formed as a result of the solution homogenization treatment 

(HT), the formation of residual austenite, the formation of strengthening precipitates, and 

grain widening. The type and extent of these microstructural changes vary alongside the 

aging treatment temperature. In this context, the as-quenched and as-aged microstructure of 

the samples is investigated in detail later in the present work. 
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a) Phase map b) Grain boundaries 

  

c) Grain size distribution d) Inverse pole Figure (IPF) map of Y direction which is 
parallel to extrusion direction 
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e) Inverse pole Figure (IPF) map of Z direction which is 
parallel to extrusion direction 

f) Pole Figure ferrite bcc and austenite fcc 

 

Figure 3. 6. EBSD microstructure analysis. 

 

3.7.1.2 As-quenched State - Influence of Homogenizing Treatment   

 The solution-treated (as-quenched parts) starting material was examined in terms of 

microstructure. Figures 3.7 (a, b, c) shows the microstructure after homogenization solution 

treatment conditions HT1, HT2, and HT3, respectively. Regardless of the cooling solution S, 

the microstructure observed at this zone consisted of a hardened martensite matrix. After HT, 

the cell structure was transformed into a large and uniformly distributed martensitic lath 

matrix. The high cooling rate and rapid solidification far from equilibrium conditions may 

lead to a homogeneous shear which can form laths in the martensitic structure. The scan 
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direction and melt morphology disappeared. Increasing the cooling solution concentration, 

which affects the cooling rate, made the martensitic structure clearer, bigger and easier to 

observe. Some bainite grains were observed at HT2 and HT3 (solution concentration 

respectively CNaCl = 6% = 0.06 = S2 and CNaCl = 12% = 0.12 = S3) (Figure 3.7 (b, c)). A 

complete transformation of the austenite occurred during heating, which led to the 

observation of a hardened martensitic matrix microstructure after cooling [89-91]. This 

transformation was likely to introduce induced macroscopic shear, which may explain the 

inconsistent orientation of the martensite in the cells and laths. 

   
(a)  (b)  (c)  

Figure 3. 7. Micrographs of (a) treated specimens (HT1) (b) treated specimens (HT2) (c) 

treated specimens (HT3). 

 

The homogenized samples with HT2 and HT3 were selected for a further investigation 

of the microstructure. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) micrographs of HT2 and HT3 

post-treatment conditions are shown in Figure 3.8 (a-b). Figure 3.4 (a-d) will be useful for 

identifying the phase transformations and microstructure elements as a result of the applied 

post-treatment (for as-quenched state, but especially for the as-aged state). For a nominal 

nickel (Ni) content of ≃ 18 wt%, complete austenitization takes place at about 680 °C, as 

shown in the phase diagram of nickel steels [62] depicted in Figure 3.4 (b-d). For maraging 

steels, even moderate quenching cycles can easily trigger a martensitic transformation [92], 

whereas a decrease in temperature requires an increase of holding time to ensure a complete 
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and stable martensitic transformation. From Figure 3.4 (c), homogenization solution 

treatment temperatures in the 800-1000 °C range should be sufficient to produce a fully 

austenitic matrix with the presence of some TIC precipitates. In the present work, all samples 

were homogenized using a homogenization solution treatment at 1020 °C for 15 min and 

cooled in different solutions (HT1, HT2, and HT3), which was higher than 680 °C. During 

cooling, the austenite obtained due to homogenization solution treatment transformed to a 

martensitic matrix structure. The extended quenching time of 15 min and solution 

concentration favors rapid cooling, and hence, martensitic transformation. Overall, the 

homogenization treatment (HT1, HT2, or HT3), promoted a reduction of the cellular and 

dendritic matrices. 

After the different homogenization treatments (HT), the boundaries and cells gradually 

disappeared with the increase of temperature and holding time, as illustrated in Figure 3.8 (a-

b). At high temperature (HT) (HT: 1020 °C - 15 min), the microstructure manifests largely 

intertwined laths, represented by orange (tempered martensite) and yellow arrows (bainite) 

in Figure 3.8 (a-b). This is because the high temperature during HT causes the austenite grain 

to grow, which leads to larger martensite laths after quenching. They are generally aligned 

parallel to each other with the same habit plane, and form groups called packets. Each packet 

is further subdivided into blocks (a group of laths with the same orientation) [93-97], and a 

packet contains a high density of tangled dislocations, which increases the material hardness 

[94]. The martensite morphologies change with the carbon content. Finer lath martensite 

forms where the carbon content is low (up to 0.8%); however, with a high carbon content, 

lenticular martensite also forms in addition to lath martensite [93, 95-97]. Furthermore, based 

on the results in Figure 3.8 (a-b), little or no residual austenite can be observed in the as-

quenched samples (HT1, HT2, and HT3). 
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(a)  (b)  

Figure 3. 8. Micrographs of (a) Specimens HT2 (b) Specimens HT3. 

3.7.1.3 As-aged state - Influence of aging temperature and time  

Aging at 485 °C 

The 485 °C aging temperature is within the range of the main aging temperatures for 

several industrial applications, thanks to the good mechanical performance obtained when it 

is used for wrought materials [98-99]. Figure 3.9 (a, d, g) represents the microstructure of 

maraging steel C300 after aging at 485 °C during S1-120 (S1: cooling solutions for 

homogenization solution treatment (HT1), 120: aging time in min), S2-150, and S3-180 min, 

respectively. The microstructure has maintained the martensitic matrix. Densely distributed 

and extremely fine needle-like laths and precipitations appeared. With the increase in the 

cooling solution concentration due to HT and aging time, they grew unevenly in the 

martensite lath matrix. The formation of a large number of these precipitates led to an 

increase in hardness at an increased rate varying between 20% and 50%—according to the 

aging time—as compared to the as-built sample (See Tables 3.5 and 3.6). Considering the 

limitations of the resolution of the laser scanning confocal microscope, these precipitates are 

not easily identified. However, based on the literature [41, 52-53, 59-61] and the increase in 

hardness observed in our experimental work, at 485 °C, most of these precipitations can be 

attributed to the Ni3Ti precipitate. At this aging temperature, no residual austenite was 

observed, but bainite grains appeared at a cooling time of 180 min (Figure 3.9 (g)). 
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Aging at 585 °C 

Figure 3.9 (b, e, h) shows the microstructure after aging at 585 °C at S1-150, S2-180, 

and S3-120 min, respectively. At this aging temperature, the strengthening of the samples’ 

microstructure was faster. For the same aging time, the appearance rate of the laths was 

greater, and the laths and the precipitation had a coarser appearance than at 485 °C. Increasing 

the temperature from 485° C to 585° C caused a 12% decrease in the hardness, from an 

average of 51 HRC (485° C) to an average of 45 HRC (585° C). These results were confirmed 

by previous works [100-105]. Cabeza et al. [100] noted a loss in hardness at temperatures 

equivalent to 585° C in their study of maraging steel (C250). They reported that the hardness 

goes from 500 HV (at 500° C) to 420 HV (at 585° C). Similar results were reported by Li et 

al. [101] and Maloletnev et al. [102]. Increasing the aging time also has a negative effect on 

the hardness, and thus on the microstructure. As the aging time increased, inverted austenite 

began to form. This resulted in a gradual decrease in hardness, with a decrease rate that could 

go up to 28%, from ~52 HRC to ~37 HRC, between the HAT23 (HT3: S3+1020 °C+15 min, 

AT2: 585 °C) with an aging time of 120 min and HAT21 (HT1: S1+1020 °C+15 min, AT2: 

585 °C) with an aging time of 150 min (Tables 3.3 and 3.6).   

Aging at 685 °C 

Figure 3.9 (c, f, i) depicts the microstructure after aging at 685 °C at S1-180, S2-120, 

and S3-150 min, respectively. At this elevated aging temperature, the microstructure of 

maraging steel (C300) showed a higher tendency to form austenite. Also, some perlite grain 

was observed (Figure 3.9 (c)). The influence of aging temperature on the microstructure and 

on hardness properties was investigated systematically. Increasing from 585 °C to 685 °C, 

the aging temperature had the opposite influence on strength and hardenability. A 19% 

decrease in hardness, from an average of ~45 HRC (585°C) to an average of ~38 HRC 

(685°C), was observed. With increasing aging time at a constant temperature of 585 °C, 

inverted austenite was formed in large amounts, not only inside the laths, but also along the 
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grain boundaries. This implies a 17% decrease in hardness to 35 HRC (HAT31 samples) 

from about 41 HRC (HAT33 samples). 

For a better understanding of the microstructures of as-aged SLM samples after 

homogenization solution-aging treatment HAT, SEM analysis was carried out, and is 

discussed below. 

   
(a)  HAT11 (S1 - 485°C - 120min) (b)  HAT21 (S1 - 585°C - 150 min) (c)  HAT31 (S1 - 685°C - 180 min) 

   
(d)  HAT12 (S2 - 485°C - 150 min) (e)  HAT22 (S2 - 585°C - 180 min) (f)  HAT32 (S2 - 685°C - 120 min) 
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(g)  HAT13 (S3 - 485°C - 180 min) (h)  HAT23 (S3 - 585°C - 120 min) (i)  HAT33 (S3 - 685°C - 150 min) 

Figure 3. 9. Micrographs of as-aged specimens (a) HAT11 (b) HAT21 (c) HAT31 (d) 

HAT12 (e) HAT22 (f) HAT32 (g) HAT13 (h) HAT23 (i) HAT33. 

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) micrographs of the as-aged samples with 

different homogenization solution-aging treatment conditions (HAT1, HAT2, and HAT3) 

are shown in Figure 3.10 (a-c). Figure 3.4 (a-d) will be useful for identifying the phase 

transformations and microstructure elements resulting from the applied post-treatment. 

According to the calculated equilibrium phase diagram in Figure 3.4 (c), above 680 °C, only 

TiC precipitates remain, while the dissolution of other commonly reported secondary phases, 

such as μ, Ni3Ti, and M6C, is expected. This was already confirmed by Conde et al. [50] in 

SLM maraging steel C300. For maraging steels, even moderate quenching cycles can easily 

trigger a martensitic transformation [92], whereas a decrease in temperature requires an 

increase of holding time to ensure a complete and stable martensitic transformation. Overall, 

the thermal routes applied by homogenization solution-aging treatment HAT1 to HAT3, as 

shown in Figure 3.10 (a-c), promoted a reduction of the cellular and dendritic matrices. 

Figure 3.10 (a-c) presents the microstructure of HAT samples, selected using well-

defined criteria (samples representing all temperatures and aging times used, high and less 

hardness), at different homogenization solution treatment stages (HT) and aging 

temperatures. It was reported that the formation of a lath-like structure is favored when a 

small number of cycles are applied and when low aging temperatures are used [103-106], 

and conversely, that a large number of cycles or high-quenching temperature results in the 

formation of higher volume fractions of austenite with spherical and blocky morphologies, 

but with high thermal instability [106-107]. The microstructure observed in Figure 3.10 (a-

c) followed this tendency, as the aging temperatures between 485 and 585 °C resulted in the 

appearance of mainly globular morphologies with few laths. The presence of spherical 

austenite traces can be observed (Figure 3.10 (b-c)). As mentioned before, after 

homogenization solution treatment (HT1, HT2, and HT3), little or no additional austenite 

was observed, as shown in Figure 3.8 (a-b). The homogenization solution-aging treatment 

(HAT) showed different austenite contents. Based on the results in Figure 3.7 (b-c), it can be 
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posited that the austenite present in the HAT1 to HAT3 conditions is most likely reverted 

instead of retained austenite. Given the similarity in post-treatment routes, this increment can 

be associated with the increase in aging time, from 120 to 180 min. Austenite reverted by 

aging was also observed in previous research [95, 108-111]. Reverted austenite is beneficial 

for maraging steels as it increases their ductility, and indeed allows the transformation-

prompted plasticity effect (TRIP) [96]. 

When the temperature rises to 585 °C, for a holding time of 180 min, the martensitic 

laths become a bit blurred. Therefore, many irregular light bars are embedded in the dark 

matrix shown in Figure 3.10 (b). The aging cycling temperature at 685 °C resulted in 

microstructures composed mainly of typically quenched martensite interfaces in the form of 

quenched laths, as shown in Figure 3.10 (c). The high homogenization temperature (1020 

°C) also presented a significant effect on HT1, HT2, and HT3, which may result in a zero or 

low austenite content. The latter may be related to the absence of an aging treatment. In 

addition to the structured and solubilized conditions, all homogenization solution-aging 

treatment routes, from HAT1 to HAT3, yielded secondary precipitates. The exact 

identification of these precipitates is beyond the scope of this work. 

Nevertheless, according to the equilibrium calculations in Figure 3.4 (c), the strong 

precipitation of μ and Ni3Ti is expected for aging steps below 680 °C. 

   

(a) HAT13 (S3 - 485 °C- 180 min) (b) HAT22 (S2 - 585 °C- 180 min) (c) HAT31 (S1 - 685 °C- 180 min) 
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Figure 3. 10. Micrographs of (a) Specimens HAT13 (b) Specimens HAT22 (c) 

Specimens HAT31. 

At the end of this microstructure characterization in as-built, as-quenched, and as-aged 

states, we can clearly observe that the microstructure changes are significantly affected by 

temperature and holding time. The as-built samples (Figures 3.5 and 3.6) show a cell and lath 

structure with a white edge. This is because, rapid quenching at high cooling rates gives the 

microstructure the ability to produce small grains. According to EDS analysis, the white 

boundary is composed of Fe, Ni, Co, Mo, Ti, and Al, and the Ni, Co, and Ti contents are 

much higher outside the dark zone, as shown in Figure 3.11 and Table 3. 4. This is mainly 

due to the lower solubility of Ni, Co, and Ti in the solid than in the liquid phase. During rapid 

cooling, they are forced to move to the liquid zone when grain formation is initiated. As 

neighboring grains meet, Ni-, Co-, and Ti-rich regions are formed in the boundary. 

The high temperature (1020 °C) used during HT is able to gain enough energy for the 

addition’s elements, including Ni, Co, Mo, and Ti to allow them to be diffused into the 

interior of the grains. As a result, the white boundaries and lines begin to break up and 

dissolve. This can be seen in samples homogenized by HT2 (Figure 3.8 (a)) and HT3 

(Figure 3.8 (b)) before aging. According to EDS analysis, the light boundaries (Zone B) 

between cells (Zone S), presented in Figure 3.11 and proved by Table 3. 4, show higher Ni, 

Co, and Ti contents. In addition, for the samples aged by HAT1 to HAT3 presented in 

Figure 3.10 (a-c), it should be noted that the discontinuous boundaries are only the 

precipitated intermetallic phases, including Ni3Ti, Ni3Mo, and Ni3Al [112-114]. It is worth 

pointing out that it is difficult to identify Fe 2 Mo and Ni 3 (Ti, Mo) intermetallic compounds 

in the microstructure of as-built, as-quenched (different HT), and as-aged (different HAT) 

samples. The main reason is that the precipitate size is extremely small, the phase content is 

too low, and the distribution is highly dispersed [115-116]. Besides, the high magnification 

SEM micrographs reported in Figures 5 to 10 shows a significant difference between HAT1 

and HAT3. The optical micrographs were also useful in providing clarifications about the 

microstructure and allowed to follow up the overall type and size of martensite according to 

the applied post-treatment. 
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However, more research is still needed to explore and understand the strengthening 

mechanism of HAT samples. Future work will focus on the texture, precipitation behaviour 

and reverse nucleation of austenite using transmission electron microscopy (TEM) and 

electron (backscatter) diffraction (EBSD). 

Table 3. 4. EDS analyses: Chemical composition between Zone B and Zone S. 

EDS Fe Ni Co Mo TI Cr C 

Zone B 65.38 18.09 9.65 4.98 0.73 0.25 0.93 

Zone S 66.21 17.61 8.55 5.27 1.19 0.00 1.17 

 

  
(a)  (b)  

Figure 3. 11. Microstructure EDS analyze (a) Zone S (sombre) (b) Zone B (blanche). 

 

3.8 HARDNESS BEHAVIOR – ANOVA ANALYSIS  

Hardness profiles were measured along the diagonals of the samples’ cross-sections. 

An investigation of the micro-hardness of the as-built, as-quenched (HT) and as-aged (HAT) 

samples were conducted. The average values of the results are shown in Tables (3.5) and 

(3.6). 
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3.8.1  As-built Samples - Solution Treated 

Hardness measurements taken on as-built samples, and showed an average micro-

hardness of about 37 HRC (365 VH). This correlates with the literature, on the one hand, and 

with the data sheet provided by EOS [117] for maraging steels, on the other hand. 

Table 3. 5. Hardness of as-built and homogenized specimens. 

Measured HRC Hardness   HRC (HV) 

As built specimens HT1 specimens HT2 specimens HT3 specimens 

37 (365) 38 (367) 32 (320) 30.5 (307) 
 

The hardness decreased after the homogenization solution treatments (HT1 to HT3) 

due to the cooling rate being increased by increasing the concentration of the cooling solution 

from HT1 to HT3. The hardness values listed in Table 3.5 show that the hardness of the 

samples cooled in solution S1 (water: C = 0%) was not significantly affected and remained 

practically at 37 HRC (365 HV) - 38 HRC (367 HV). The most significant decrease was 

found for the samples cooled in solution S2 (CNaCl = 6%). Hardness tests performed on 

these samples yielded an average of about 32 HRC (320 HV). The hardness measurements 

of the samples cooled in solution S3 (CNaCl = 12%) continued to decrease slightly towards 

30.5 HRC (307 HV). This decrease in micro-hardness of the samples at different cooling 

rates, after the homogenization solution treatment, is explained by the fact that the maraging 

steel (C300) obtained its maraging state by aging treatment after quenching. This is because 

at this stage (just after quenching), the hardening precipitates are not yet formed. It can also 

be attributed to grain enlargement, as well as to the release of residual stresses after 

homogenization solution treatment. This is consistent with the literature regarding the poor 

hardenability of maraging steels. The above results indicate that homogenization solution 

treatment (HT) could reduce the micro-hardness of maraging steel fabricated by SLM by up 

to 17.6%, in the case of HT3 (cooling solution: S3). 
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3.8.2 Aged Samples 

The hardness values taken from the as-aged samples (HAT) are listed in a Taguchi L9 

orthogonal table consisting of 9 sets of post-treatment conditions. Experimental results, as 

well as predictive results given by an ANOVA study, are discussed afterward (Table 3.6). 

Regardless of the cooling solution concentration (S1=0%=0, S2=6%=0.06 and 

S3=12%=0.12) during homogenization solution treatment (HT), the hardness increases in the 

as-built SLM maraging Steel (C300) samples aged at 485 °C in proportion to the aging time 

(timea). These results will be analyzed in detail in the next section, using the ANOVA method 

to develop a prediction model that describes the observed changes in hardness with the aging 

treatment parameters. 

Table 3. 6. Taguchi L9-post-treatment conditions and the experimental results. 

Taguchi’s orthogonal array L9 Measured 

HRC 

Hardness 

Predictive 

HRC Hardness Solution S(%)/ 

concentration 

Ta 

(◦C) 

timea 

(min) 

S1 485 120 45.21 45.41 

S1 585 150 37.32 37.15 

S1 685 180 35.00 34.85 

S2 485 150 54.46 54.32 
S2 585 180 48.96 49.30 

S2 685 120 41.04 40.72 

S3 485 180 56.18 55.84 

S3 585 120 52.68 52.70 
S3 685 150 38.80 39.00 

 

The results of the ANOVA analysis of hardness are reported in Figure 3.12. At a critical 

significance level of 0.05, the considered post-treatment parameters (cooling solution 

concentration (S1=0%=0, S2=6%=0.06, or S3=12%=0.12), aging temperature “Ta” (485 °C, 

585 °C, or 685 °C), and aging time “timea” (120 min, 150 min, or 180 min)) and their 

interactions are statistically analyzed in terms of their significance for hardness. The results 

of the experiments performed on the parts - made according to a Taguchi L9 experiment table 

(Table 3.6) - were analyzed by Minitab 16 software. Figure 3.12 (a-b) shows the ANOVA 

results and the main effect factor graph, which shows that factors (post-treatment parameters) 

were statistically significant for hardness. The aging temperature (Ta) and the cooling 
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solution concentration (S) used during HT were the most significant factors influencing 

hardness (Figure 3.12 (a-b)), and aging time (timea) was the least significant factor for 

hardness. It is worth noting that the studied factors and their effects explain over 99% of the 

variations seen in responses, as evidenced by the correlation coefficients (R2 adj) from the 

ANOVA. The error of the ANOVA model is shown in the Error row of the table in 

Figure 3.12 (a). Based on Figure 3.12 (a) and the main effects plot shown in Figure 3.12 (b), 

it can be concluded that the order of the contribution of the processing parameters for 

hardness is mainly aging temperature (Ta) then cooling solutions (S) related to HT and then 

some interactions between them. The predictive hardness (HRC), presented in the last 

column of Table 3.6 was calculated by the prediction model derived from the ANOVA model 

and presented by the following regression equation: 

HRC = 145.15 + 442.0 x S − 0.08194 x Ta − 0.898 x timea − 1098.6 x S x S + 0.003317 x 

timea x timea − 1.510 x S x timea                                                                                      (3.1) 

 

This allowed us to plot the correlation curve between the predictive hardness and the 

experimentally measured hardness. The scatterplot always stays around an almost linear line 

as shown in Figure 3.13. This can be used as a validation of the model. In Figure 3.12 (a), 

the contribution of each post-treatment parameter to the hardness evolution is shown. The 

contour plot of the Response Surface Method (RSM), where many input variables—used by 

the Taguchi-ANOVA study—influence the hardness values of maraging steel (C300), is 

shown in Figure 3.12 (c, d, e). They present the Contour plot displaying the hardness using 

different combinations of post-treatment factors. This may allow some estimation of 

mechanical performance at similar or close conditions, which may make it easier for future 

investigations to predict the adequate treatment for the expected mechanical performance. 

The analysis of the obtained results indicated that the HRC hardness value of maraging steel 

(C300) was mainly influenced by the variation of aging temperature “Ta” (HAT) and cooling 

solution concentration/type “S” related to the homogenization solution treatment (HT). From 
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the hardness test results, proved by the ANOVA analysis, the highest hardness values were 

obtained at an aging temperature (Ta) of 485 °C. 

 
 
 

  

(a) Contribution of parameters for hardness (b) The graph of the main effects for hardness 

   
(c) Effects of S concentration and aging 

temperature Ta on hardness: contour 
plot 

(d) Effects of aging temperature Ta and 
aging time timea on hardness: contour 

plot 

(e) Effects of S concentration and aging time 
timea on hardness: contour plot 

Figure 3. 12. Results of analysis of variance “ANOVA”. 

In addition, at 485 °C, the measured hardness, shown in Table 3. 6, is respectively 

around 45 HRC for an aging time of 120min, 54 HRC for an aging time of 150 min, and 56 

HRC for an aging time of 180 min. Therefore, it is clear that a HAT treatment at 485 °C 

increases the hardness with a rate varying between 20% and 50%, according to the cooling 

solution concentration and the aging time, versus the as-built sample (37 HRC, Table 3. 5). 

This can be attributed to the formation of a large number of hardening precipitates, which is 

also the conclusion drawn in the literature [59-61].   
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Increasing the temperature of 485 °C (HAT1) to 585 °C (HAT2) caused a 12% decrease 

in the hardness, from an average of 51 HRC (485 °C) to an average of 45 HRC (585 °C), 

which was also confirmed by previous works [100-105]. in their study of maraging steel 

(C250), Cabeza et al. [100] noted a loss in hardness at temperatures equal to 585 °C. They 

reported that the hardness goes from 500 HV (at 500 °C) to 420 HV (at 585 °C). Similar 

results were reported by Li et al. [101] and Maloletnev et al. [102]. Increasing the aging time 

also has a negative effect on the hardness, and thus on the microstructure. This results in a 

gradual decrease in hardness, with a decrease rate that can go up to 28% between the HAT23 

(585 °C - 120 min), HAT22 (585 °C-180), and HAT22 (585 °C-180) treated samples. 

Increasing the aging temperature (Ta) to or above 685 °C contributed significantly to 

the shrinkage of the maraging steel (C300). An opposite effect on the strength and hardness 

can be observed. A 19% decrease in the hardness values, from 45 HRC (585 °C) to 38 HRC 

(685 °C), was observed. This temperature has not previously been in the literature. 

 

Figure 3. 13. Correlation curve - measured and predictive hardness. 

The results obtained show that the use of the response surface methodology (RSM) as 

well as the experimental design allow to correctly and accurately determine and optimize the 

influence of the three chosen parameters (S, Ta, and timea) on post-processing effectiveness. 

The optimum values of these three parameters give a maximum efficiency of 99.91%. The 

reliability of the second-order model based on multiple regression was tested through an 

ANOVA analysis. The results showed that the explored models are highly significant and in 
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agreement with the experimental results. The efficiency and performance of a combined 

HAT-post-treatment are positively correlated with the cooling solution concentration related 

to HT (Figure 3.12 (b)), which is in agreement with the literature [118-119]. This influence 

has been widely studied in conventional post-treatment materials [120-121]. It has been 

observed that after the aging step, an increase in pollutant concentration leads to precipitation 

hardening of the microstructure, and consequently, to an increase in terms of hardness. Aging 

temperature has a negative relationship with the final hardness of the part, and this can be 

explained by the increase in residual or reverse austenite as the temperature rises [122]. The 

RSM contours clearly confirm the ANOVA results. 

The homogenization solution-aging treatment conditions were chosen, using RSM 

Graphs, in the dark green range in Figure 3.12 (c-e). The optimal combination of the 

considered homogenization solution-aging treatment parameters for hardness consists of the 

cooling solution S3 (it is an aqueous NaCl solution with a concentration CNaCl=12%=0.12), 

an aging temperature (Ta) at level 1 (485 °C), and aging (timea) at level 3 (180 min).  

Subsequently, only the optimal aging parameters were considered for validation with 

a tensile test. To achieve the expected performance, it is necessary to ensure that the aging 

treatment is optimal. That is why a little security merge was used, and the optimal aging 

parameters were considered at an aging temperature (Ta) of 480 °C, and aging time (timea) 

of 175 min. 

3.9 MECHANICAL BEHAVIOR 

Figure 3.14 shows the engineering stress/strain resulting from tensile testing of as-built 

maraging steel (C300) specimens homogenized at 1020 °C for 15 min, cooled in S = S1, S2 

or S3 solutions, and aged at 480 °C for 175 min. The as-built conditions revealed relatively 

moderate mechanical strengths and high ductility as compared to the aged specimens. They 

had a tensile yield strength (Ys) of about 1020 MPa, a tensile yield strength at 0.2% of strain 

(Ys0.2%) of about 1285 MPa, and an ultimate tensile strength (UTS) of about 1385 MPa, as 

well as an elongation of about 12%. In the as-built state, a fracture occurred in the middle of 
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the tensile coupon gauge. This is in good agreement with the dictates of the maraging steel 

(C300) data sheet provided by EOS.  

Post-treatments involving homogenization steps followed by aging steps thus increase 

the tensile strength by destroying the ductility of the steels [123]. The stress-strain curves in 

Figure 3.14 followed this tendency. It is remarkable that thermal aging at 480 °C improves 

the tensile strength and decreases the elongation of the additively manufactured maraging 

steel (C300) material. The rate of variation between these two mechanical performances 

depends on the cooling solution after solution treatment from S1 to S3. 

The HT1 solution-treated coupons (S1, 1020 °C, 15 min) followed by ATop aging (480 

°C, 175 min) exhibited a 23% gain in tensile strength as compared to the as-built coupons. 

This post-treatment (HT1+ATop) gave the material a tensile yield strength (Ys) of about 

1110 MPa, a tensile yield strength at 0.2% of strain (Ys0.2%) of about 1350 MPa, and an 

ultimate tensile strength (UTS) of about 1705 MPa, and the elongation decreased to about 

9%. Similar results were reported by Song et al. [124] using a solution treatment at 820 °C 

for 1 hour and an aging treatment at 500 °C for 6 hours. The HT2 solution-treated (S2, 1020 

°C, 15 min) and ATop-aged (480 °C, 175 min) coupons exhibited a gain of about 50% in 

tensile strength as compared to the as-built coupons. This post-treatment (HT2+ATop) gave 

the material a tensile yield strength (Ys) of about 990 MPa, a tensile yield strength at 0.2% 

of strain (Ys0.2%) of about 1310 MPa, and an ultimate tensile strength (UTS) of about 2105 

MPa, while the elongation decreased to about 5%. Similar results were reported by Kučerová 

et al. [125], using an annulling treatment at 840 °C for 2 hours and an aging treatment at 490 

°C for 6 hours. The highest tensile strength and lowest ductility were obtained for HT3 

solution-treated (S3, 1020 °C, 15 min) and ATop aged (480 °C, 175 min) samples. They 

showed a gain of about 55% in terms of mechanical tensile strength as compared to the as-

built coupons. This post-treatment (HT3+ATop) gave the material a tensile yield strength 

(Ys) of about 1055 MPa, a tensile yield strength at 0.2% of strain (Ys0.2%) of about 1355 

MPa, and an ultimate tensile strength (UTS) of about 2145 MPa, and the elongation 

decreased to approximately 4%. Similar results were reported by Shamsdini et al. [126], 
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using an aging treatment at 490 °C for 6 hours. It is inferred that the gain in UTS at this aging 

temperature is accompanied by a decrease in uniform elongation. 

 

Figure 3. 14. Tensile performances - Stress-Strain curve. 

In summary, from the results reported in Tables 3.5 and 3.6 and Figures 3.12 to 3.14, 

the HT and HAT samples show a nearly similar tendency of change in micro-hardness and 

tensile strength. For example, HT solution post-treatment reduces both the micro-hardness 

and tensile strength [123]. Indeed, rapid quenching at high-speed leads to rapid solidification 

of the molten bath. As a result, a microstructure composed of fine grains forms a martensite-

like outcome with a high concentration of residual stresses. This can significantly inhibit 

dislocation movements to prevent crack formation and propagation. Martensite can improve 

tensile strength and micro-hardness, but following HT, the micro-hardness results show a 

reduction. The reason is that the martensitic transformation is lower than the deduction of 

fine gains and residual stress following HT. Therefore, the tensile strength and micro-
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hardness eventually decrease. This indicates that the as-built and HT specimens exhibit 

mainly inhibitory ductile fractures [103]. 

As an overview, the microstructures and mechanical properties are very different 

between the as-built, HT, and HAT samples. However, due to microstructural distinctions, 

HAT samples show much higher micro-hardness and tensile strength, despite the loss in 

ductility seen in them. Since the same mechanical properties could be obtained with less post-

processing than with HAT, it will be very important to reduce the cost of heat treatment of 

maraging steel by SLM. 

3.10 CONCLUSION 

The results presented in this study indicate that homogenization solution-aging 

treatments induce several changes to the microstructure of maraging steel, including the 

formation of highly fine precipitates and the reversion of austenite. As well, it contributes to 

higher hardness and moderate ductility, but at the expense of tensile strength. The 

precipitation reaction was captured indirectly via the increase in hardness observed during 

post-treatment, especially at low aging temperatures (Ta) (between 480-485 °C). 

Furthermore, depending on the post-treatment, a significant difference in fracture behaviour 

between the maraging steel (C300) specimens were observed. In the as-built specimens, 

fracture occurred in the middle of the tensile coupon gauge. Depending on the cooling 

solution concentration (from S1 to S3), the fracture starts to move closer to the head of the 

tensile specimens (stress concentration zone). This difference in behaviour is due to a 

combination of the differences in the microstructure and the distribution of hardening 

precipitates in the inner matrix of the material. This study undertook a preliminary 

metallurgical and mechanical characterization of selective laser melting on the powder bed 

of maraging steels (C300). 

This article investigates the effects of various post-treatment processes, under the 

appellation homogenization solution-aging treatment, associated with selective laser melting 

(SLM) technology. A series of homogenization solution-aging treatment (HAT) experiments, 
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including homogenization solution treatment (HT) and aging treatment (AT) were conducted 

on SLM maraging steel (C300) samples. The mechanisms of microstructure, micro-hardness 

and tensile property evolution were investigated with different heat treatment conditions. The 

following conclusions can be drawn from the study:  

• The considered post-treatment parameters (cooling solution concentration/type, 

aging temperature, and aging time) induce several changes to the microstructure of 

maraging steel (C300), including a more hardenable microstructure, by forming a 

very fine precipitate. These microstructural changes contribute to the hardening of 

the material. 

• The microstructure of the as-built samples consists mainly of cells and dendrites. 

When the HT temperature is 1020 °C, the cells, the turns, and the grain boundaries of 

austenite and white melt track particles all disappear. For the HAT samples, the 

microstructure consists of lath martensite. However, when the temperature reaches 

585 °C or the holding time reaches 3 hours, the lath martensite starts to disappear, 

and the martensite interfaces typically become quenched in the form of quenched 

laths until they are replaced by white and dark tissues. 

• There is a remarkable interrelation between the mechanical properties (especially 

hardness) of maraging steel (C300) and the considered post-treatment parameters 

(cooling solution concentration/type, aging temperature, and aging time). A 

predictive model (Equation 3.1) of hardness evolution in relation with the considered 

post-treatment parameters was developed.  

• Using ANOVA and RSM tools, the predictive models were analyzed. High 

determination coefficients, capable of ameliorating the accuracy of this predictive 

model, were observed. 

• The results also highlight the fact that a cooling solution concentration and aging 

temperature have the strongest effects on hardness behaviour. 

• Compared to as-built specimens, HTs reduce micro-hardness and tensile strength, and 

elongation at break does not increase due to the disappearance of fine grains obtained 
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in SLM. In contrast, all HATs used can significantly improve the micro-hardness and 

tensile strength, but they reduce the resulting elongations at the break. 

• The optimal heat treatment process for high hardness and strength with acceptable 

ductility is therefore homogenization solution-aging treatment HAT13 composed of 

homogenization solution treatment (HT) at 1020 °C for 15 min in a NaCl solution 

concentration of 12% and an aging treatment at a temperature between 480-485 °C 

for ~3 hours with achievable micro-hardness up to 56 HRC and tensile strength up to 

2145 MPa. 
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4.1 RESUME EN FRANÇAIS DU QUATRIEME ARTICLE 

La fabrication additive (FA) est un procédé de fabrication révolutionnaire basé sur un ajout 

couche par couche d’un matériau, et qui passe par plusieurs techniques d’application, et 

utilisant différents matériaux. L’une de ces techniques est la fusion laser sélective (SLM), 

qui est une technologie AM émergente qui trouve des applications répandues dans de 

nombreux secteurs, grâce à ses nombreux avantages, telles que la grande liberté et la 

flexibilité qu’elle apporte à la table en termes de conception et de la réduction du gaspillage 

matériaux. La microstructure et les comportements mécaniques des pièces SLM finales sont 

interdépendants avec les paramètres de traitement SLM. Pour modéliser cette interrelation, 

un acier maraging (C300), utilisé dans plusieurs secteurs, dont l’Automobile et 

l’Aéronautique, est sélectionné pour une évaluation de la sensibilité de ses comportements 

(principalement densification/porosité, dureté et résistance à la traction) en fonction d’une 

petite variation des paramètres du processus SLM (principalement la puissance laser P (W), 

la vitesse de balayage V (mm/s) et l’espace d’éclosion H (μm)).  
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Une fois les résultats expérimentaux obtenus, des outils d’analyse statistique utilisant 

l’ANOVA sont appliqués pour déterminer les effets des paramètres du procédé sur la qualité 

et les performances mécaniques de l’acier maraging SLM (C300). Un modèle de prédiction 

est développé à partir de cette analyse pour prédéterminer la porosité, la dureté et la résistance 

à la traction ultime des pièces en acier maraging SLM (C300) obtenues à partir des 

paramètres de procédé considérés. Le modèle est également utilisé pour optimiser les 

paramètres de processus en utilisant une méthode de surface de réponse (RSM) pour 

déterminer les valeurs optimales. Les résultats prouvent que la variation de ces paramètres, 

en particulier l’espace d’éclosion et la puissance du laser, peut affecter de manière 

significative le comportement mécanique final des pièces en acier maraging (C300) détendu 

(490 ° C, 4 h).  

Les parties les plus denses (~99,4) et les plus dures (~58 HRC) sont obtenues en utilisant la 

combinaison de paramètres composés de P=320 W, V=1050 mm/s et H=80 μm, 

correspondant à une densité d’énergie laser de ~ 95,2 j/mm3, tandis que la partie de résistance 

ultime maximale à la traction (1828 MPa) est obtenue en utilisant la combinaison de 

paramètres composés de P=270 W, V=1050 mm/s et H=100 μm, correspondant à une densité 

d’énergie laser de ~64,2 j/mm3. Les résultats de l’analyse ANOVA ont révélé un coefficient 

de détermination prédit, R2 (pred.), de 97,72 % et 99,00 % et (R2 adj) 99,00 % pour la 

porosité, la dureté et les modèles de résistance à la traction ultime, respectivement, ce qui 

indique que les modèles développés les modèles de prédiction des propriétés des pièces en 

acier maraging SLM (C300) ont une grande précision.  

Ce quatrième article intitulé « Sensitivity of the mechanical performance and microstructure 

of a maraging steel to SLM process parameters » est le fruit de collaboration entre plusieurs 

auteurs. En tant que premier auteur, ma contribution constitue la partie essentielle de la 

recherche concernant l’état de l’art, les essais de performance, l’analyse et l’interprétation 

des résultats ainsi que la sensibilité qui est le cœur du travail. L’essentiel des travaux de 

rédaction a été fait par le premier auteur sous la supervision de Noureddine Barka et de 

Mohammed Jahazi. Le professeur Noureddine Barka, qui est le second auteur a défini le 
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projet ainsi la méthodologie à adopter. Quant à mon co-directeur, Mohammed Jahazi, il a 

apporté une partie essentielle grâce à sa connaissance approfondie de la métallurgie et des 

matériaux.  

4.2 TITRE DU QUATRIEME ARTICLE 

Sensitivity of the mechanical performance and microstructure of a maraging steel to 

SLM process parameters 

4.3 ABSTRACT 

Additive manufacturing (AM) is a revolutionary manufacturing process based on a 

layer-by-layer addition of a material, and which proceeds through several application 

techniques, and using different materials. One such technique is selective laser melting 

(SLM), which is an emerging AM technology that is finding widespread applications in many 

sectors, thanks to its many advantages, such as the large freedom and flexibility it brings to 

the table in terms of design and material waste reduction. The microstructure and the 

mechanical behaviors of final SLM parts are interrelated with SLM processing parameters. 

To model this interrelation, a maraging steel (C300), which is used in several sectors, 

including Automotive and Aerospace, is selected for an evaluation of the sensitivity of his 

behaviors (mainly densification/porosity, hardness, and tensile strength) as a function of a 

small variation of SLM process parameters (mainly laser power P (W), scan speed V (mm/s), 

and hatching space H (μm)). Once the experimental results are obtained, statistical analysis 

tools using ANOVA are applied to determine the effects of process parameters on the quality 

and mechanical performance of SLM maraging steel (C300). A prediction model is 

developed from this analysis to predetermine the porosity, hardness, and ultimate tensile 

strength of SLM maraging steel parts (C300) obtained from the process parameters 

considered. The model is also employed to optimize process parameters using a response 

surface method (RSM) to determine optimal values. The results prove that varying these 

parameters, especially the hatching space and laser power, may significantly affect the final 
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mechanical behavior of stress-relieved (490 °C, 4 h) maraging steel (C300) parts. The densest 

(~99.4) and hardest (~58 HRC) parts are achieved using the combination of parameters 

composed of a P=320 W, V=1050 mm/s, and H=80 μm, corresponding to a laser energy 

density of ~95.2 j/mm 3, while the maximum ultimate tensile strength (1828 MPa) part is 

achieved using the combination of parameters composed of a P=270 W, V=1050 mm/s, and 

H=100 μm, corresponding to a laser energy density of ~64.2 j/mm 3. The outcomes of the 

ANOVA analysis revealed a predicted coefficient of determination, R2(pred.), of 97.72% 

and 99.00% and (R2 adj) 99.00% for porosity, hardness, and ultimate tensile strength models, 

respectively, which indicates that the developed prediction models of properties of SLM 

maraging steel (C300) parts have high accuracy. 

4.4 INTRODUCTION 

Additive manufacturing (AM) is a new manufacturing technique that allows the 

addition of melted metal, layer by layer [1-3]. In terms of design, no shape or geometry is 

impossible for AM. AM boasts certain characteristic advantages over traditional 

manufacturing techniques [1-3], including the rapid prototyping of complex products with 

high quality, large flexibility, reasonable costs, raw materials and energy optimization, and 

short production times [1-3]. That is what explains why this innovative technology is already 

well established in several areas using a large range of materials [4-6]. Many papers 

examining different materials that can be additively manufactured have been published. 

Azarniya et al. [7] (2019) studied the evolution of the microstructure and mechanical 

behaviors during laser metal deposition (LMD) of Ti-6Al-4V. Zhong et al. [8] (2017) studied 

the additive manufacturing of 316L stainless steel by electron beam melting for nuclear 

fusion applications. Keshavarzkermani et al. [9] (2018) investigated the impact of a direct 

laser melting process (DMSL) on grain formation and on the orientation of Inconel 718. 

Kempen et al. [10] (2015) optimized process parameters for selective laser fused aluminum 

alloy and characterized the material. Irrinki et al. [11] (2018) investigated the effects of 

powder characteristics and processing conditions on the corrosion performance of 17-4 PH 
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stainless steel fabricated by laser powder bed fusion. Herzog et al. [12] (2020) optimized the 

productivity of laser powder bed fusion (L-PBF) by hot isostatic pressing (HIP) of Ti alloy.  

Among AM techniques, selective laser melting—a powder bed system—is one of the 

most promising processes [13-15] as it can deliver complex final parts with uniform layer 

geometry, uniform ultra-fine microstructures, and high mechanical performance [16-19]. 

Several physical phenomena, such as heating, fusion, and solidification [13-15], occur during 

the SLM process to fabricate complex metallic parts by melting successive powder layers, 

using a high heat source (laser). It is a repetitive process that goes on until the part is 

completely manufactured. The SLM technique has already been successfully applied to 

manufacture parts made of a wide range of materials such as steels [20-22], titanium [17, 19, 

23], Inconel [24-25], and aluminum [26-27]. It must be emphasized that the process 

parameters are a decisive player that can highly affect the quality and mechanical behavior 

of final parts. Krishnan et al. [28] evaluated a DMLS AlSi10Mg. They found that the hatch 

distance is the most significant parameter influencing the porosity, the microstructure, and 

the mechanical properties. They also reported that the scanning speed was an important 

parameter affecting the hardness and density. Using other metal powder, Suzuki et al. [29] 

reported certain important changes in structural factors, including the relative density and 

depth of the weld pool, as a function of the process parameters used. Moreover, hardness 

cannot always be clarified by volumetric energy density, which is widely used in research 

fields related to the SLM process. For example, Nayak et al. [30] discussed the influence of 

different process parameters such as the layer thickness, construction orientation, laser 

power, and scanning speed, and observed that the energy density is the most significant 

parameter influencing the mechanical properties of the manufactured part.  

Maraging steels, including maraging steel (C300), are therefore obvious candidates for 

use in selective laser melting, particularly considering their already superior strength in 

wrought materials [31-32]. This material derives its resistant character from a martensitic 

matrix which is reinforced by nano-inclusions (precipitates) following thermal aging 

treatments [33-34]. Precipitate strengthening mechanisms allow higher hardness, strength 
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and toughness in maraging steels [35-36], which is why it is commonly used in the aerospace 

[37-38], automotive [39-40], construction [41-42] and defense industries [41, 43]. The use 

of new technologies, including metal additive manufacturing, has the potential to introduce 

these steels into new avenues of research and manufacturing, via improvements of their 

microstructure and mechanical properties [41, 35-36].  

AM maraging steel has been the subject of intense research in recent years. The papers 

published in the area cover process optimization, final quality, densification, and the 

metallurgic and mechanical behaviors. Wu et al. [44] (2020), Becker et al. [45] (2016), and 

Kempen et al. [46] (2011) investigated the effects of process parameters and heat treatment 

on selective laser fused maraging steel. They found that the maximum relative density of the 

selective laser melted part could reach over 99% and that the ultimate tensile strength 

exceeded 1200 MPa, in the as-built state, and 2000 MPa, after solution and aging treatment. 

The treatments used can be considered long as the total treatment time varies between 5 and 

50 hours. Ullah et al. [47] (2020) and Mooney et al. [48] (2019) reported the plastic 

anisotropy of 18Ni (300) parts with three fabrication directions (0°, 45° and 90°), made using 

a laser additive manufacturing machine. However, heat treatment can significantly decrease 

this anisotropy. The authors investigated the effect of build direction on the hardness 

behavior of maraging steel (C300) and reported that a horizontal orientation (0°) leads to a 

higher hardness value than do vertical (90°) and inclined (45°) orientations. De Oliveira et 

al. [49] (2021) found that samples with a 90° vertical direction offer a better compression 

behavior and energy absorption capacity than horizontal parts at 0°. On the other hand, they 

reported that heat-treated samples can achieve a higher ultimate compressive strength than 

as-built parts, with a very lower total strain and energy absorption capacity. A similar 

compression peak stress (~ 200 MPa) has been reported by Contuzzi et al. [50] (2013), in the 

as-built condition. Meneghetti et al. [51] (2017) reported that additively fabricated 0° 

oriented maraging steel samples exhibited lower fatigue strength than 90° oriented samples. 

Yao et al. [52] (2020) illustrated that considering the heterogeneity of the temperature 

gradient, the distribution of heat input and the growth amount, the microstructure of SLM 

maraging steel (C300) presents two different morphologies, namely, an equiaxial and a 
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columnar substructure. They observed that the as-constructed samples have a random grain 

orientation with weak textures, which is attributable to the beam scan pattern (67° rotation). 

Condé et al. [53] (2019) studied the influence of heat treatment on the microstructure and 

mechanical properties. Their results showed that a direct aging treatment without solution 

treatment could lead to the highest hardness and flexural strengths with a non-homogenized 

composition retained. In addition, a higher temperature was required (980 °C) to achieve 

efficient dissolution of the as-built microstructure. All these works illustrate that with the 

adequate combination of process parameters, SLM maraging steel can achieve a comparable 

level of behavior as the wrought state. 

Different process parameters can significantly affect the quality and the mechanical 

behavior of final parts. These behaviors include the laser power “P”, the scan speed “V”, the 

hatching space “H”, the layer thickness “t”, the energy density (which includes P, V, H, and 

t), the build direction and the scanning strategy. Several researchers have examined the 

correlation between process parameters and final part behaviors. An example is Bai et al. 

[54] (2017), who investigated how the process parameters influence the mechanism of 

evolution of mechanical properties of SLM maraging steel (C300). Only the correlation 

between process parameters and relative density has been explored, without a prediction 

model given. The authors reported that the relative density increases first and then decreases, 

as a function of the energy density level. Kempen et al. [46] (2011), using a constant power 

of 100 W, investigated the effect of varying the scanning speeds between 120-600 mm/s and 

the layer thickness between 30-60 µm on relative density and micro-hardness of SLM 

maraging steels. They found that increasing the scanning speed and layer thickness causes a 

decrease in both the relative density and micro-hardness. According to Huang et al. [55] 

(2020) in their research on the effects of process parameters on the relative density of SLM 

maraging steel (C300) parts, each parameter has a different level of importance in the SLM 

process. They indicated that the most influential parameters, from highest to lowest, can be 

ranked as follows: laser power> scanning distance> scanning speed> powder thickness. They 

also reported that the highest density (99.99%) can be reached for an energy density of 75 -

185 j/mm 3. Although commonly used, the energy density approach and/or the porosity 
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evolution mechanism may not be enough to explain the resulting microstructure and 

mechanical behavior, especially since the same energy density and/or porosity level may be 

achieved by using several parameter combinations. However, there is still a lot to learn in 

this regard since a small disturbance of one process parameter can significantly affect the 

final behaviors. In this respect, the effect of each process parameter (laser power, scan speed, 

and hatching space) must be studied to get a better understanding of the phenomena occurring 

during selective laser melting.   

As stated above, many papers dealing with SLM maraging steel has been published. 

However, we could find very little by means of comprehensive and detailed research on its 

sensitivity behavior. Clearly, there is still a work to do in terms of perfecting and optimizing 

the use of SLM for maraging steels in the context of a cost-effective and efficient process. 

To fill this gap, this paper therefore sets out to conduct an in-depth study of the sensitivity of 

SLM maraging steel behaviors to small process parameter variations using stress-relieved 

maraging steel (C300) parts. The microstructure, densification rate, hardness and tensile 

strength of different samples are characterized. The ANOVA method was performed to find 

the optimum process parameters using statistical tools. A prediction model for each 

considered behavior (porosity, hardness, ultimate tensile strength) as a function of the process 

parameters considered (laser power P, scan speed V, hatching speed H) is proposed by 

processing the results of experiments of the ANOVA analysis. 

4.5 EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES 

4.5.1 Powder characteristics 

 In this study, a gas atomized maraging steel (C300) powder with a spherical 

morphology and a 15–53 μm size range (Figure 4.1), supplied by PLW Inc (Limestone 

Powder Wastes), was used. The chemical composition of the powder is shown in Table 4.1.  
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Table 4. 1. Chemical composition (wt%) of MS1. 

C Ni Co Mo Mn,Si Ti Al Cr P,S Fe 

0.03 17-19 8.5- 10 4.5-5.2 0.1 0.6-0.8 0.15 0.5 0.01 Bal. 

  

 

  

4.5.2 SLM Process 

The SLM EOS-M290 machine was used for the printing of the specimens. It mainly 

consisted of a Yb fiber laser with a maximum laser power of 400 W and a focused laser spot 

diameter approaching 100 μm, an automatic powder paving apparatus, an inert argon gas 

protection system and a computer system for process control. Sub-sized tensile specimens 

according to ASTM-E8 [56] were fabricated on the pure maraging steel substrate plate 

(Figure 4.2). 

 

Figure 4. 2. Size of tensile test samples (mm). 

The SLM process was conducted under argon atmosphere and with a constant powder 

layer thickness t = 40 μm. The following SLM parameters were used in the investigation: 

laser power P = 270 W, 295 W, and 320 W; scan speed V = 1000 mm/s, 1050 mm/s, and 

1100 mm/s; hatch space H = 80 μm, 100 μm, and 120 μm according to a Taguchi experiment 

table (Table 4.2), in order to limit the number of experiments. All the specimens underwent 

a stress relief treatment at 490 °C for 4 hours in the air. 

Figure 4. 1. MS1 Powder 

morphology [21]. 
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4.5.3 Microstructural and Porosity Evolution 

For microstructural observation, the printed samples were first analyzed using an 

OLYMPUS LEXT OLS4100 confocal laser scanning microscope (CLSM) to obtain large 

optical micrographs through an automated assembly operation. A Field Emission Scanning 

Electron Microscope (FEG-SEM), model HITHACHI SU8230, equipped with energy 

dispersive spectroscopy (EDS), was used for microstructure and composition 

characterization. In the preparation phase, all the metallography and micro-hardness samples 

were cut from both edges of the manufactured AM coupons in a 10 × 3 × 4 mm rectangular 

shape. They were polished using the standard polishing procedure to a size of 1 µm diamond 

paste. The microstructure was revealed using Fry’s reagent (1 g CuCl, 50 mL HCl, 50 

mL HNO3, 150 mL H2O). Porosity (pores and cracks) characterization was carried out based 

on 5 micrographs images recorded with the confocal laser scanning microscope, using 

ImageJ, a license-free software.  

Table 4. 2. Taguchi experience Table. 

Samples Laser Power 

(w) 

Laser Speed 

(mm/s) 

Hatching space 

(μm) 

Energy Density 

(E=
𝑃

𝑉∗𝐻∗𝑡
  j/mm 3) 

#E1 270 1000 80 84.375 

#E2 270 1050 100 64.285 

#E3 270 1100 120 51.136 

#E4 295 1000 100 73.750 

#E5 295 1050 120 58.532 

#E6 295 1100 80 83.807 

#E7 320 1000 120 66.666 

#E8 320 1050 80 95.238 

#E9 320 1100 100 72.727 

 

4.5.4 Tensile property tests 

Rockwell C (HRC) hardness tests were performed on stress-relieved as-built samples 

using a Clemex ST-2000 machine. The hardness measurements were taken at an average of 

thirty points on the diagonal of the samples, with a 200 µm pitch. The applied load was 300 

gf and the dwell time was 10 seconds. A mean hardness value of five indentations was 
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reported. The Ultimate Tensile Strength and Elongation (%) of SLM maraging steel (C300) 

samples were determined from the tensile tests conducted according to ASTM-E8 [56]. A 

tensile testing machine (810 Material Test System) with 0.01 mm/s test speed was used. The 

loading direction was parallel to the building direction of the samples. A mean tensile 

behavior value of five indentations was reported. 

4.6 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

4.6.1 Microstructural and Porosity evolution – ANOVA analysis  

Studying the microstructure of SLM maraging steel (C300) parts helps to understand 

the melting process and investigate densification mechanisms in relation to process 

parameters. Representative high magnification CLSM and SEM micrographs are reported in 

Figure 4.3 and Figure 4.4, respectively.  

Figure 4.3 (a-i) shows typical microstructures of the stress-relieved SLM maraging 

steel (C300), observed using confocal laser scanning microscopy (CLSM). In general, a high-

cooling rate and a rapid solidification mode led to the formation of metastable 

microstructures with multi-substructures and bimodal grain sizes. This morphology is 

attributable to the high-cooling rate and the rapid solidification mode observed during the 

SLM process. High-temperature gradients, high and local cooling rates, as well as directional 

solidification in laser melting, result in cellular and columnar sub-grains appearing in the 

same molten pool. The cellular substructure, columnar substructure, equiaxed substructure, 

cell boundaries, melt pool boundaries, porosity, and hardening particles are typical 

microstructural features depicted in these figures. A bimodal grain size distribution, one with 

larger sizes and the other with smaller size areas, was observed, especially with increased 

energy density. Similar results have also been reported by [57-58]. Stress-relieved SLM 

maraging steel (C300) retains a martensitic matrix with varying levels of ferrite, bainite, and 

retained or returned austenite. The presence of ferrite is more visible in low and moderate 

laser energy density conditions (E<=65 j/mm 3). As reported by [59], the amount of 
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martensite laths varies as a function of the history of the thermal gradients applied, and 

therefore, the process energy density. At the same laser power, 270 W (Figure 4.3 (a-c)), 295 

W (Figure 4.3 (d-f)), and 320 W (Figure 4.3 (g-i)), the retained austenite is more apparent 

with low-density energy. 

Figure 4.3 (a-c) shows a representative microstructure of 3 different groups of samples 

(#E1, #E2, and #E3, respectively) with a constant laser power of 270 W and different process 

parameters (V = 1000, 1050, 1100 mm/s and H = 80, 100, 120 μm). The images illustrate 

how decreasing the energy density from #E1, #E2 to #E3, influences the microstructure. 

Furthermore, the microstructure of as-built SLM maraging steel (C300), without post-

treatment steps, is austenitic [60-64]. Maraging steel (C300), stress relief-treated at 490 °C 

for 4 hours, with a low carbon content and a high solidification temperature, will tend to 

produce a martensite cellular-equiaxed matrix with small amounts of lath martensite [59]. 

However, its detailed characterization requires the use of a Transmission Electron 

Microscope (TEM), which is out of the scope of the present work. This is displayed more 

clearly in Figure 4.3 (c) and Figure 4.3 (h), where CLSM microstructure of two parts with 

low (#E3, ~50 j/mm 3) and high (#E8, ~95 j/mm 3) energy density is observed. This may be 

confirmed by SEM micrographs of these same two parts (low density: #E3, high density: 

#E8) shown in Figure 4.4 (a) and (b), respectively. The lower energy density (~50 j/mm 3) 

part #E3 (Figure 4.3(c) or Figure 4.4(a)) shows a microstructure with a large cellular 

substructure. Tan et al. [65-66] and Shamsdini et al. [67] observed a similar cellular structure 

in maraging steel fabricated by SLM. The proportion of cellular grains decreased by 

increasing the energy density until just a columnar microstructure could be observed (i.e., 

Figure 4.3 (h) et Figure 4.4(b)). The higher energy density (~95 j/mm 3) part #E8 

(Figure 4.3(h) or Figure 4.4(b)) displays the horizontal band characteristic which determines 

the zones in between coarser and finer grain sizes. The resulting microstructure had a grain 

growth direction upwards in the building direction or perpendicular to the scanning direction.  

In Figure 4.3 (d - i), only columnar-shaped austenite grains, in a martensitic matrix, 

with high angle boundaries and solute band boundaries are contrasted. This can give an idea 
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of the shape of the interfaces between layers without necessarily indicating their exact 

positions. During the solidification of maraging steel (C300) with a primary martensite 

matrix, the main addition elements (Ni, Co, Mo, and Ti), traces (P and S), and, to a lesser 

extent, Si, are distributed in the liquid [66-68]. This is because the solubility of substitutional 

elements, including Ni, Co, Mo, and Ti in the solid, is lower than that in the liquid [68]. The 

white boundary around the grain joints is composed of Fe, Ni, Co, Mo, Ti, and Al. However, 

the contents of Ni, Co, Mo, and Ti are much higher than those of the dark zone (zone D), as 

shown in Figure 4.5 and Table 4.3. These alloying elements are forced to move to the liquid 

zone when grain formation is initiated. As neighboring grains meet, regions rich in Ni, Co, 

Mo, and Ti form in the boundary (zone B). Depending on the laser power and the scanning 

speed, the solute bands in SLM maraging steel (C300) can be enriched or depleted [69-71] 

in the elements mentioned above.  

A comparison of the microstructures of Figure 4.3 (a-c) with Figure 4.3 (d-f) and 

Figure 4.3 (g-i) allows to suggest a conclusion on the effect of variation of laser power. By 

increasing the laser power, the depth/width ratio of the layers decreases. This can disrupt the 

alignment of the heat transfer direction, and among other things, the evolution in the 

crystallographic texture. In Figure 4.3(d-i), a significant refinement of the spheroidal-shaped 

black inclusions as compared to Figure 4.3 (a-c) is also visible. A similar observation was 

reported by Yasa et al. [72]. This effect is linked to the amount of heat dissipation of the 

molten pool. During a single sweep, the powder dissipates heat more slowly than the solid 

material surrounding the weld pool during remelting, for example [72-73]. At low energy 

density values (<60 J/mm 3), the microstructure consists mainly of smaller grains with a 

random orientation. Increasing the energy density, a dominant orientation appears and the 

microstructure consists of several large and elongated grains [72-73]. This could be related 

to the strong influence of the melting-solidification conditions, which are controlled by the 

process parameters, on the size of the cellular substructure [72-73]. 

When comparing parts #E1 (Figure 4.3 (a)) and #E6 (Figure 4.3 (f)), which had an 

energy density (ED) of around ~84 J/mm 3, it was observed that #E6 (Figure 4.3 (f)) had a 
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slightly more bimodal size distribution, with some areas with coarser grains in between the 

horizontal bands. The main difference between #E1 and #E6 parts were the process parameter 

setting of P and V, where part #E1 had a P=270 W and V=1000 mm/s and part #E6 was set 

to P=295 W and V=1050 mm/s.  

   
(j) Samples (#E1) (k) Samples (#E2) (l) Samples (#E3) 

   
(m) Samples (#E4) (n) Samples (#E5) (o) Samples (#E6) 
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(p) Samples (#E7) (q) Samples (#E8) (r) Samples (#E9) 

Figure 4. 3. Micrographs of stress-relieved as-built maraging steel (C300) Samples (a) #E1 

(b) #E2 (c) #E3 (d) #E4 (e) #E5 (f) #E6 (g) #E7 (h) #E8 (i) #E9.  

 

Figure 4.4 shows the microstructure of the samples selected for the SEM study, taken 

with a x6000 magnification. Samples selected for SEM had some critical mechanical 

performance, including part #E3, with the highest porosity and lowest hardness, part #E8, 

with the lowest porosity, the highest hardness, and the lowest ultimate tensile strength, and 

part #E2, with the highest ultimate tensile strength. Porosity, hardness, and tensile strength 

results will be shown and discussed later herein. The main micro-characteristics of the stress-

relieved as-built samples consist of a cell and columnar structure with a white border (black 

arrows in Figure 4.4 (b-c)). As shown in Figure 4.4 (a-c), the internal structure of the 

columnar grains consists of cellular and dendritic columns with parallel growth directions, 

separated from each other by low angle boundaries. Figure 4.4 suggests that the morphology 

of the microstructure of the presented samples is columnar-dendritic in all cases, with a small 

number of cells, especially in high energy density, with the presence of δ-ferrite (blue arrows 

in Figure 4.4 (b-c)), martensite, retained austenite and hardening carbides. Figure 4.4 (b) 

clearly suggests that the main microstructure becomes refined with the application of the 

highest energy density considered for this study, which can be returned to the high-cooling 

rate. The columnar grains of this microstructure have a parallel growth direction, separated 

by a low angle boundary. Similar micrographs of cellular-columnar structures were presented 
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in previous works [65-66, 74]. In a TEM investigation, Tan et al. [65] reported the types and 

sizes of precipitates and the dislocation on cell boundaries, which are characterized by an 

enrichment in Mo, Ni and Ti. These elements constitute the banding lines around the cell 

grains. Moreover, the EDS analysis of the highest ED samples (#E8), which have the lowest 

porosity, highest hardness, and lowest ultimate tensile strengths of all the samples, and which 

are shown in Figure 4.5. The EDS analysis reports the chemical composition of the white 

border containing Fe, Ni, Co, Mo, Ti, and Al. As the solubility of the substitutional elements, 

including Ni, Co, Mo, and Ti in the solid is less than that in liquid, the Mo and Ti contents 

are much higher than those of the dark zone, as shown in Figure 4.5 and Table 4.3. 

 

   
(a) Samples (#E3)  (b) Samples (#E8) (c) Samples (#E2) 

Figure 4. 4. SEM Micrographs of (a) #E3 specimens – lower ED and hardness (b) #E8 

specimens–higher ED and hardness (c) #E2 specimens–higher UTS. 

 

The EDS results shown in Figure 4.5 and Table 4.3 agrees with the typical 

characteristics of intercellular distribution due to rapid solidification [57-58]. According to 

EDS analysis, grain boundary regions (indicated by black arrows in Figure 4.4 (a-c)) are rich 

in Ni, Co, Mo, and Ti. The authors of in [75-78] observed the cellular limits by TEM 

examinations. They observed an extensive network of dislocations, as well as an enrichment 

in Ni, Co, Ti, and Mo. Intercellular solidification is characterized by a primary martensite 

matrix. This also confirms the presence, as expected, of ferrite as separate primary particles 

(indicated by blue arrows in Figure 4.4 (a-c)) only at the columnar grain boundaries. As 
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predicted, in the case of variants (#E2) and (#E3), the ferrite particles occurred locally in the 

intercellular regions and around the columnar grain boundaries (Figure 4.5 (a, b)) in amounts 

greater than for (#E8). This is because the process energy density for the variants (#E3) is 

lower than those for (#E2), which is lower than those for (#E8). The fraction and size of 

nano-inclusions depend on the degree of superheating of the liquid and the temperature 

gradient. The nanometric size spherical inclusions are indicated in Figure 4.5 by black 

circles. This intercellular investigation, performed via EDS, indicates the solidification mode 

with primary martensite, which may confirm the presence of δ-ferrite in banding lines, 

intercellular, and grain boundaries. Tan et al. [65] reported similar observations, using TEM 

micrographs.  

  
(c)  (d)  

Figure 4. 5. Microstructure EDS analyze (a) Zone B (b) Zone D.  

 

Table 4. 3. EDS analyze: Chemical composition between Zone B and Zone S. 

EDS Fe Ni Co Mo TI Cr C 

Zone B 63.02 17.69 10.15 6.75 1.27 0.20 0.82 

Zone D 70.33 13.92 8.38 5.42 0.90 0.27 0.78 

 

At this stage, our different microstructure observations confirm that the process 

parameters play an important role in controlling the internal composition of the 

microstructure, which agrees with the literature [79-80]. Also, they can affect the mechanical 

behaviors, such as the densification, hardness, and tensile strength. In summary, a significant 
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microstructural heterogeneity was developed in the SLM maraging steel (C300). The 

microstructure showed a multi-substructure and bimodal grain size distribution, which was 

more observed at higher ED. At lower ED, a more homogeneous grain size distribution can 

be observed (Figure 4.3 (c), Figure 4.4 (a), which present CLSM and SEM micrographs of 

lowest ED - part #E3). This can be attributed to the effect of the automatic remelting of an 

already solidified layer upon melting of the next layer, which can allow the prior austenite 

grains to grow, and the solidification then results in more martensite laths, as was seen. The 

already solidified layers may be partially or fully remelted, generating a grain size growth 

inside the remelted region according to the build direction. Therefore, more martensitic laths 

can be observed in this remelted region. These martensitic laths tend to form in an upward-

sloping direction following the direction of construction. Far from the remelted region of 

each layer—i.e., between the lathes—a finer martensite structure was generated due to the 

high thermal gradients. In fact, given that the thermal gradient is highest at the bottom of the 

molten pool, solidification and phase transformation are fastest near the solid mass or the 

substrate. Often, the microstructure is strongly influenced by the thermal gradient. Therefore, 

it can be assumed that the process parameter that influences the heat or energy input in a 

short period of time would therefore have a significant effect on the thermal gradient. The 

process parameters, which may contribute to the thermal gradient, are mainly laser power (P) 

and the exposure time (which depend on the scan speed). The hatching space (H) and the 

layer thickness (t) can also affect the initial microstructure since they will affect the laser 

energy density ED penetration and the automatic remelted region thickness, but their effects 

can be limited because both parameters (H, t) are already controlled by the other process 

parameters, to provide a good selective laser melting operation with adequate coverage and 

penetration. 

Furthermore, based on the CLSM micrographs observations, a porosity and density 

analysis were done, using the “ImageJ” software. The porosity measurement results for the 

nine groups of specimens are listed in Table 4.4 and shown on the top right corner of the 

microstructure micrographs, presented in Figure 4.3. Figure 4.6 shows the detected porosity 

variations as a function of laser input energy density for the nine specimen groups. Overall, 
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the porosity decreases with the increase in laser input energy density. It should be emphasized 

that when the ED is between ~65 and ~85 J/mm 3 (i.e., samples #E2, #E7, #E9, #E7, #E6, 

and #E1), the porosity tends to decrease with a steady soft slope, which is an important and 

useful indication to produce AM parts. As shown in Table 4.4 and Figure 4.6, the lowest and 

highest porosities measured were for samples #E8, which were produced with the highest 

energy density (~95 J/mm 3), and samples #E3, which were produced with the lowest energy 

density (~50 J/mm 3). The porosity levels measured in samples #E3 produced at 50 J/mm 3 

are greater by about 2.7% and are less than 0.6% for samples #E8 produced at 95 J/mm 3. 

Determining the porosity level is very important in order to assess the densification of parts. 

Based on the above results, samples #E8 have the highest material density of 99.42%, 

whereas samples #E3 have the least density of 97.25%. Under similar conditions, Tan et al. 

[66] and Król et al. [74] reported similar porosity results in the case of SLM maraging steel 

(C300). Such low porosity levels thus prove that the SLM process can produce fully dense 

final parts made of maraging steel (C300). Also, it is noticeable that the porosity decreases 

as the energy density increases. 

Table 4. 4. Porosity - Relative density rate. 

Sample #E1 #E2 #E3 #E4 #E5 #E6 #E7 #E8 #E9 

Energy Density (J/mm 3) 84.375 64.285 51.136 73.750 58.532 83.807 66.666 95.238 72.727 

Porosity (%) 1.07 1.73 2.75 1.36 2.08 1.12 1.68 0.58 1.40 

Relative density (%) 98.93 98.27 97.25 98.64 97.92 98.88 98.32 99.42 98.6 
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Figure 4. 6. Porosity percentage as a function of volumetric energy density ED.  

Figure 4.7 illustrates variations in porosity among the nine sample groups (#E1 - #E9) 

with changes in the process parameters considered, namely, laser power, scan speed, and 

hatching space. According to the extremum difference analysis method [75], the value of the 

extremum difference can be used to quantify the influence of each SLM process parameter 

on the porosity level. This means that the greater the extremum difference, the greater the 

influence of a factor will be. As shown in Figure 4.7 (a), the following extremum difference 

values were obtained for each factor: 0.63% for laser power, 0.39% for scan speed, and 

1.24% for hatching space. Globally, the extremum difference values for energy density are 

about 1.5%. Therefore, the influence of the three factors on porosity in the sequence is hatch 

spacing> laser power> scan speed. The hatching space is the most significant factor 

influencing the porosity rate, whereas the scan speed has little effect. Figure 4.7 (a) shows 

that the porosity decreases with an increase in laser power. In fact, the porosity decreases by 

0.33%—going from 1.85% to 1.52%—as the laser power increases from 270 W to 295 W. 

Then, it decreases to 1.22% with an increase in the laser power to 320 W. Normally, a higher 

laser power value will bring about stronger energy, which may reduce the porosity [76]. 

However, when the energy density exceeds a certain value [77], the increased input heat may 

gasify some powders, which may result in a higher porosity. Figure 4.7 (a) shows that the 
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porosity value follows a very low increasing trend as the increase in scan speed from 1000 

to 1100 mm/s, with a total increment of 0.38%. It is interesting to note that the increase in 

the scan speed from 1000 to 1100 mm/s has a small effect on the variation of porosity level, 

as shown in Figure 4.7 (a). When the scan speed drops to a certain value, excessive energy 

input will be generated, which will cause a higher porosity [78].  

Figure 4.7 (a) also shows that the porosity increases sharply with an increase in 

hatching space, from 80 µm to 120 µm, with a total increment of 1.25%. The small hatch 

spacing condition increases the overlap area of adjacent scanning lines, which may generate 

higher laser beam energy. Thus, the uniform distribution of energy will cause the powder 

between the scanning lines to melt completely, and the depth of the melting lines will tend 

to be evenly arranged. As a result, the subsequent melting liquid grows on the solidified 

scanning lines and substrate (i.e., solidified layer). As such, each scanning line proceeds 

stably from liquid to solid. It can be anticipated from the results of Figure 4.7 (a) and from 

the RSM graph presented in Figure 4.7 (b-d) that the optimal combination, in terms of 

porosity, of the three processing parameters is a laser power of 320 W, a scan speed of 1000 

mm/s, and a hatch spacing of 80 µm, with a constant layer thickness of 40 µm. For this 

combination, the volumetric energy density E is easily calculated by the following equation: 

E=P/(V*H*t) j/mm 3 = 100 j/mm 3.  

Figure 4.7 (b) illustrates the corresponding contour plots of the effects of laser power 

and scanning speed on the porosity rate, while the hatching space was set at the middle level 

(H=100 µm). It can be observed that the porosity increases with a decrease in power and an 

increase in scanning speed. When the scanning speed is 1100 mm/s and the power is 270 W, 

the maximum porosity is more than 2%. However, when the scanning speed is 1000 mm/s 

and the power is 320 W, the minimum porosity is less than 1.2%. This indicates that a smaller 

scanning speed and larger laser power should be considered during SLM to reduce the 

porosity rate.  

Figure 4.7 (c) displays the corresponding contours, highlighting the effect of laser 

power and hatching space on the porosity rate, while the scanning speed is set at middle level 
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(V=1000 mm/s). The results need to show that the porosity decreases with an increase in 

laser power. In addition, with an increase in hatching space from 80 µm to 120 µm, the 

porosity increases from 1.2% to 2.4% at a power of 270 W, and increases significantly from 

0.8% to 1.8% at a power of 320 W. The analysis shows that the interaction effect is 

significant. It also shows that a lower hatching space with a larger power in the test range is 

more conducive to a lower porosity rate. Figure 4.7 (d) displays the effects of scanning speed 

and hatching space on the porosity rate, while the power was set at the middle level. The 

porosity increases significantly from 0.8% to 1.2% with an increase in scanning speed from 

1000 mm/s to 1100 mm/s, at a hatching space of 0.08 mm, and at hatching space of 0.12 mm, 

the porosity increases from 2% to 2.4%, which indicates that a low hatching space and a low 

scanning speed are beneficial for reducing the porosity rate.  

 
 

(a) Process parameters main effects for porosity (b) Effects of P and V on porosity amount: contour plot 
(with H= 100 μm) 
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(c) Effects of P and H on porosity amount : contour plot 

(with V= 1050 mm/s) 
(d) Effects of V and H on porosity amount : contour plot 

(with P= 295 W) 
Figure 4. 7. Variation of resulted porosity (%) with processing parameters of laser power 

(P), scan speed (V) and hatch spacing (H). 

Table 4.5 presents the results of the ANOVA analysis, including the contribution of 

each factor. In this analysis, F is used to evaluate the significance of each factor on the 

porosity, which was computed and compared with a critical value [79]. DF is the degree of 

freedom, which is the number of the assigned levels minus 1 for a given factor. SS is the sum 

of squares relating to a factor. MS is the mean square of a factor, which is the sum of squares 

divided by the related degree of freedom. The sum of squares of the errors correlated to all 

factors was evaluated at 0.01, as shown in Table 4.5. In ANOVA, P-SIG indicates the 

significance level of the related factor. If P-SIG is less than 0.05, the related factor is 

statistically significant, and if P-SIG is less than 0.01, the related factor is highly significant 

[80]. Otherwise, the related factor is insignificant. From the P-SIG values shown in Table 4.5, 

it is evident that the laser power and hatching space factors are highly significant on the 

porosity amount of the SLM parts, whereas the scan speed with a P-SIG value of 0.06 shows 

an insignificant effect on the resulting porosity. From Table 4.5, it is obvious that the 

hatching space and laser power are the main factors influencing the porosity rate. To quantify 

the effect of each input parameter, its percentage contribution is calculated. The second 

column of Table 4.5 shows the percentage contribution of each factor to the porosity rate. 

Depending on the ANOVA results, the contribution rates of the laser power, scanning speed 
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and hatching space to porosity were 18.71%, 7.05%, and 73.28%, respectively. It can be 

concluded that the effect of the hatching space and laser power on the porosity is significant, 

and that the most important factor affecting the porosity is the hatching space (~73%).  

Table 4. 5. Results of analysis of variance (ANOVA) due to obtained porosity. 

Factor Contribution 

(%) 

DF SS MS F P-SIG 

P 18,71 1,00 0,60 0,60 226,44 0,00 

V 7,05 1,00 0,22 0,02 6,92 0,06 

H 73,28 1,00 2,33 2,33 886,69 0,00 

V*V 0,63 1,00 0,02 0,02 7,61 0,05 

Error 0,33 4,00 0,01 0,01   

Total 100,00 8,00 3,18    

 

  

 

    

Model 

summary S R2 R2(adj) R2(planned)   

 0.0512754 99.67 99.34 97.72   

 

The statistical regression model of Equation (4.1) can be used to predict porosity by 

collecting the analyzed variables. The following equation represents the ultimate empirical 

porosity rate model:  

Porosity= 42.1 - 0.012600. *P - 0.0801. *V + 0.03117. *H + 0.000040. *V.*V         (4.1) 

The porosity predictive model presented in Equation (4.1), resulting from ANOVA 

analysis, allows to plot the correlation curve between the predictive and the experimentally 

measured porosity rates (Table 4.4, Figure 4.6). The scatterplot always stays around an 

almost linear line, as shown in Figure 4.8.   
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Figure 4. 8. Correlation between measured and predictive Porosity amount (%). 

Because it is necessary to test the significance of porosity model (equation 4.1), 

ANOVA is used to evaluate the porosity experimental measurements. Table 4.5 lists 

ANOVA statistics for porosity models. The coefficient R2 refers to the ratio of regression 

variation to total variation. It evaluates the goodness of fit. When R2 is close to 1, the 

difference between predicted and measured values is very small. For the porosity rate, the 

R2 of the regression model is 99.67% in Table 4.5, which shows that the model can explain 

99.67% of the total output value changes. Besides, if the adjusted R2 and predicted R2 are 

high and close, the regression model can fully explain the process. In Table 4.5 of this study, 

the adjusted R2 value is 99.34%, which indicates that only 0.66% of the changes cannot be 

explained by the regression model, showing that the fitting degree of the model is good. To 

illustrate the influence of process parameters on the interaction of the porosity rate. RSM 

corresponding contour graphs were generated based on the regression model, presented in 

Equation 4.1. The interaction between different combinations of factors can easily be 

understood from the curve section. The curvature of each contour plot indicates whether the 

interaction between two independent factors is significant. When the contour is ellipsoid, it 

shows that the two factors have larger interactions, and when it is spherical, then the 

interaction between the two factors is smaller.  
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4.6.2 Mechanical Behavior – ANOVA Analysis   

Energy density is an important factor in determining the final mechanical behavior of 

parts produced by the SLM process [81-83]. It can influence the relative density, 

microstructure, and mechanical performance of such parts. In this study, three factors 

(process parameters) affecting the energy density in SLM maraging steel (C300) powder, 

namely, the laser power (P), scanning speed (V), and hatching space (H), as well as their 

interactions were investigated using the Taguchi-ANOVA method to determine the 

sensitivity of mechanical properties to them. This range of the factors was chosen to disrupt 

the process parameters a bit, with the laser power (P) ranging from 270 to 320 W, with a 

disturbance of 25 W, the scanning speed (V) ranging from 1000 to 1100 mm/s, with a 

disturbance of 50 mm/s, and the hatching space (H) ranging from 80 to 120 µm, with a 

disturbance of 20 µm, as shown in Table 4.2. The influence of these factors on the mechanical 

performance of parts was investigated by conducting hardness and tensile experimental tests 

and using an ANOVA analysis of the experiments results.  

The results of the hardness tests are listed in Table 4.6. Sample (# E3), which was 

produced with a laser power of 270 W, scan speed of 1100 mm/s, and a hatch distance of 

0.12 mm, has the weakest hardness and scan density. In contrast, sample (# E8) which was 

manufactured with corresponding values of 320 W, 1050 mm/s and 0.08 mm has the highest 

hardness of all the samples. This may be attributable to the porosity level measured in the 

previous section. In fact, samples the #E3 group has the highest porosity (2.75%), and 

consequently, its hardness values will be the lowest. The #E8 sample group has the lowest 

porosity (0.58%), and so its value will naturally be highest. As the porosity increases, the 

hardness and the relative density of the part decrease. This result agrees with the literature 

[84-89], which observed that the density is correlated with the hardness of sintered parts. The 

energy density was also calculated from the nominal values of the process parameters and 

the hardness values are measured and reported in Table 4.6. 
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Table 4. 6. Results of hardness tests. 

samples #E1 #E2 #E3 #E4 #E5 #E6 #E7 #E8 #E9 

Energy Density (J/mm 3) 84.375 64.285 51.136 73.750 58.532 83.807 66.666 95.238 72.727 

Measured Hardness (HRC) 56.16 50.55 47.17 53.22 49.21 55.920 51.25 58.26 53.03 

 

The ultimate strength (UTS) was measured and is shown in Table 4.7 and tensile strain 

graphs are plotted in Figure 4.9. The results were classified into 3 categories according to 

laser power. The tensile properties for stress-relieved as-built maraging steel (C300) were 

measured between 1450-1650 MPa for the yield strength and between 1707-1828 MPa for 

the ultimate tensile strength. Sample (#E2), which was fabricated using 270 W of laser power, 

1050 mm/s of scanning speed and 0.1 mm of hatching distance, has the highest UTS of all 

the specimens, while sample (#E8), which was processed with corresponding values of 320 

W, 1050 mm/s and 0.08 mm, has the lowest UTS of all the specimens. 

Table 4. 7. Results of UTS tests. 

sample #E1 #E2 #E3 #E4 #E5 #E6 #E7 #E8 #E9 

Energy Density (J/mm 3) 84.375 64.285 51.136 73.750 58.532 83.807 66.666 95.238 72.727 

Measured UTS (MPa) 1735 1828 1800 1775 1785 1730 1765 1707 1763 

 

  
(a)  (b)  
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Figure 4. 9. Tensile performances - Stress-Strain curve (a) P=270 W, (b) P=295 W (c) 

P=320 W. 

 

For this study, an Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) with a general linear model and 

based on the L9 Taguchi table (3 factors at 3 levels (Table 4.2)), was adopted. For each 

combination of factor levels, the same number of observations was considered. The factors 

considered herein are discrete variables. The Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) aims to 

evaluate the significance of the effects of the factors under consideration. A critical 

significance level of 0.05 was chosen. The “P-SIG” indicator output from ANOVA indicates 

whether or not the effect of a given factor is significant. Generally, the values of this indicator 

are very low, especially for the main effects of the factors considered and the first-order 

interactions between them. If the “P-SIG” indicator exceeds the critical significance level, 

the effect of the factor studied will automatically be overlooked, i.e., ANOVA considers this 

factor to be insignificant in statistical terms. Figure 4.10, Table 4.8, and Equation 4.1, as well 

as Figure 4.12, Table 4.9, and Equation 4.2 contain the results of the ANOVA analysis for 

hardness and tensile strength, respectively. 

At the critical significance level of 0.05, the parameters of the SLM process and their 

interactions are statistically significant for hardness and for tensile strength. The details of 

 
(c)  
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the experimental results are presented in the Table (4.6, 4.7) and Figure 4.9—made according 

to a Taguchi L9 experiment table—were analyzed by Minitab 16 software. The ANOVA 

results for the main factors and interactions are shown in Figures 4.10 and 4.12 and equations 

(4.1) and (4.2). Figure 4.10 (a) and Figure 4.12 (a) show the ANOVA results, which indicate 

that the factors (process parameters) were statistically significant for both the hardness and 

ultimate tensile strength. Laser power was the most significant factor influencing the 

hardness (Figure 4.10 (a)), and, in the case of ultimate tensile strength (Figure 4.12 (a)), the 

hatching space was the most significant factor. It is worth noting that the studied factors and 

their effects explain over 99% of the variations seen in responses, as evidenced by the 

correlation coefficients (R2 adj) from the ANOVA. The statistical regression models of 

equations (4.2) and (4.3) correspond to a mathematical prediction of responses:  

Hardness   =   88.14 + 0.05777*P - 0.01505*V - 0.5530*H + 0.001819*H*H                   (4.2) 

UTS   =    -4317 - 10.327*P + 11.490*V + 33.158*H + 0.015600*P*P - 0.004800*V*V - 

0.087500* H*H - 0.013500 V*H                                                                                         (4.3) 

Where P is laser power, V is scanning speed, and H is the Hatching space.  

Further statistical analyses were used to study the process behaviors and optimize the 

process parameters. Figure 4.10 (c-e), and Figure 4.12 (c-e) show the process behavior 

trends. Each stripe in the contour plots indicates a range of values describing the process 

behavior under specific combinations of factors within the experimental region. These 

contour plots describe trends to optimize hardness and tensile strength are shown in 

Figure 4.10 (c-e), and Figure 4.12 (c-e), respectively, using black arrows. Considering the 

laser power, the maximum of hardness (> 57 HRC) was reached at the higher laser power 

level and the lower hatching space, while the maximum of tensile strength was reached at the 

lower laser power level and the higher hatching space. 

The behavior observed in the contour plots can be understood by analyzing the 

influence of the individual and combined process parameters on the output, particularly the 
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hardness and tensile strength. As discussed earlier, increasing the laser power led to increased 

hardness and decreased tensile strength.  

For instance, considering the hardness, Figure 4.10 (c, d, e) shows the contour plot of 

the response surface method (RSM) with the tendencies of the parameters with respect to the 

response of the hardness values of maraging steel (C300) as a function of the levels of factors 

used by the Taguchi-ANOVA study. It presents the contour plot displaying the hardness 

using different combinations of post-processing factors. As noted previously, it can be seen 

that the hatching space is the most influential parameter for hardness, followed by laser power 

and scanning speed. The interactions of the hatching space with the laser power and scanning 

speed also affect the hardness of samples manufactured by SLM. The main effect graph for 

hardness is shown in Figure 4.10 (a). The magnitude of the main effect further confirms that 

the process parameter having the most influence on the hardness is the hatching space. 

Increasing the hatching space from 0.08 mm to 0.12 mm has an adverse effect and leads to a 

15% reduction in hardness. Unlike the hatch distance, the laser power has a positive influence 

on hardness. When the laser power increased from 270 W to 320 W, the hardness also 

increased. However, an 18.5% increase in the laser power increased the hardness by 5.6%. 

This allowed us to conclude that the effect of a laser power variation is less important than 

hatching space. Finally, increasing the scanning speed from 1000 mm/s to 1100 mm/s 

decreases the hardness of the specimens by 2.9%. A convergence towards good hardness 

values is observed with a hatching space of 0.08 mm. Figure 4.10 (a, b) shows the influence 

of energy density on hardness. Considering a hatching space of 0.12 mm, a higher sensitivity 

of the final macroscopic properties is observed on the variation of the energy density. Indeed, 

the hardness increased from 5% to 9.3% as the energy density went from 0.9 to 1.8 J/mm 2. 

When the hatching space was reduced from 0.12 mm to 0.1 mm and then to 0.08 mm, the 

hardness became less sensitive to changes in energy density. Considering a hatching space 

of 0.08 mm, a higher sensitivity of the final macroscopic properties is observed on the 

variation of the energy density. As indicated above, the hardness increased from 0.1% to 

3.9%, respectively, with a change in energy density of up to 0.9 J/mm 2. Regarding the laser 

power, it is shown that an increase in its value of about 10% has a smaller effect than that of 
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the hatching space on the properties of the part. The increase in power by a value of 25 W 

involves increasing the hardness by a value of 2.8%. 

  
(a) Process parameters main effects for Hardness (b) Effects of P and V on hardness: contour plot (with 

H= 100 μm) 

  
(c) Effects of P and H on hardness : contour plot (with 

V= 1050 mm/s) 
(d) Effects of V and H on hardness : contour plot (with 

P= 295 W) 
Figure 4. 10. Variation of resulted Hardness with processing parameters of laser power (P), 

scan speed (V) and hatch spacing (H). 

Table 4.8 presents the results of the ANOVA analysis, where it can be seen that the 

laser power and hatching space factors have a significant effect on the hardness of the SLM 

parts, whereas the scan speed shows an insignificant effect on the resulting hardness 

behavior. It can also be seen that the hatching space and laser power are the main factors 
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influencing the hardness values. To quantify the effect of each input parameter, its percentage 

contribution was calculated. The second column of Table 4.8 shows the percentage 

contribution of each factor to the hardness behavior. Depending on the ANOVA results, the 

contribution rates of laser power, scanning speed and hatching space to porosity were 

12.13%, 3.29%, and 83.37%, respectively. It can therefore be said that the effect of the 

hatching space and laser power on the hardness is significant, and that the most important 

factor affecting the hardness value is the hatching space (~83%).  

Table 4. 8. Results of analysis of variance (ANOVA) due to obtained Hardness. 

Factor Contribution 

(%) 

DF SS MS F P-SIG 

P 12.13 1,00 12.514 12.5137 270.21 0,000 

V 3.29 1,00 3.398 3.3975 73.36 0,001 

H 83.37 1,00 2.439 2.4387 52.66 0,002 

H*H 1.03 1,00 1.059 1.0585 22.86 0,009 

Error 0.18 4,00 0.185 0.0463   

Total 100,00 8,00 103.150    

  
  

 
   

Model 

summary S R2 R2(adj) R2(planned)   

 0.215199 99.82% 99.64% 99.00%   

  

Exploring the prediction model presented in Equation 4.2, a correlation graph was 

plotted in Figure 4.11, which confirms a high correlation interrelation between the predictive 

and the experimentally measured hardness values. Figure 4.11 shows that the scatterplot 

(correlation graph) always stays around an almost linear line.  

An ANOVA analysis of hardness results was carried out to evaluate the significance 

of the regression models illustrated in Equation 4.2. Table 4.8 lists ANOVA statistics for the 

hardness models. The coefficient R2 refers to the ratio of regression variation to total 

variation. It evaluates the goodness of fit. When R2 is close to 1, the difference between 

predicted and measured values is very small. For hardness, the R2 of the regression model is 

99.82% in Table 4.8, which shows that the model can explain 99.82% of the total output 

value changes. Besides, if the adjusted R2 and predicted R2 are high and close, the regression 
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model can fully explain the process. In Table 4.8, the adjusted R2 value is 99.64%, which 

indicates that only 0.36% of the changes cannot be explained by the regression model, which 

shows that the fitting degree of the model is good.  

 

Figure 4. 11. Correlation between measured and predictive Hardness (HRC). 

To illustrate the influence of process parameters on the hardness, RSM corresponding 

contour graphs were generated based on the regression model, presented in Equation 4.2. The 

interaction between different combinations of factors can be determined from the curve 

section. The curvature of each contour plot indicates whether or not the interaction between 

two independent factors is significant. Figure 4.10 (b) illustrates the corresponding contour 

plots of the effect of laser power and scanning speed on the hardness value, while the hatching 

space was set at the middle level (H=100 µm). It can be observed that the hardness increases 

with a decrease in scanning speed and an increase in laser power. When the scanning speed 

is 1100 mm/s and the power is 270 W, the minimum hardness is less than 50 HRC. However, 

when the scanning speed is 1000 mm/s and the power is 320 W, the maximum hardness is 

more than 54 HRC. This indicates that a smaller scanning speed and a larger laser power 

should be avoided during SLM to increase the hardness behavior. Figure 4.10 (c) displays 

the corresponding contours, highlighting the effects of laser power and hatching space on 

hardness, while the scanning speed is set at the middle level (V=1000 mm/s). The results 

show that the hardness value increases with an increase in laser power. Furthermore, with an 
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increase in hatching space from 80 µm to 120 µm, the hardness decreases from 54 HRC to 

48 HRC at a power of 270 W, and decreases significantly from 58 HRC to 51 HRC at a power 

of 320 W. The analysis shows that a lower hatching space with a larger power in the test 

range is more conducive to higher hardness. Figure 4.10 (d) illustrates the effect of the 

scanning speed and hatching space on the hardness, while the power was set at the middle 

level (P=295 W). It is clear that at the same hatching space level, the scanning speed has no 

significant effect on the hardness behavior.  

For the tensile behavior, Figure 4.12 illustrates the ANOVA results for the ultimate 

tensile strength (UTS). Figure 4.12 (a) shows the effect of the main factor on the ultimate 

tensile strength. The hatching space and laser power have the most important effect on UTS. 

The contour plot of the Response Surface Method (RSM) with the parameters tendencies in 

relation to the response of the UTS values of Maraging Steel (C300) as a function of the 

factor levels used by the Taguchi-ANOVA study is shown in Figure 4.12 (b, c, d). It presents 

the contour plot displaying the hardness using different combinations of post-processing 

factors. In Figure 4.12 (b, c, d), the contour lines show the UTS values. As noted previously, 

it can be observed that the laser power is the most influential parameter for the tensile 

characteristic, followed by the hatching space. From Figure 4.12 (a, b), it could be concluded 

that the laser speed has no significant effect on the mechanical propriety of manufactured 

parts. The interactions between these processing parameters also affect the UTS of the SLM 

maraging steel (C300). Increasing the laser power from 270 W to 320 W has a detrimental 

effect and causes a 2.4% reduction of the ultimate strength (UTS). Each increase of the laser 

power by 25 W causes a 1 to 1.5% reduction of the UTS. For the hatching distance, the laser 

power has the opposite influence on the tensile proprieties. When the hatching distance was 

increased from 0.08 mm to 0.1 mm, the UTS also increased. However, a 25% increment of 

the hatching distance increased the UTS by 3.5%. Consequently, the effect of hatching space 

small changes is less significant than laser power perturbation. Increasing the hatching 

distance more to than 0.1 mm causes some overlap issues and has a negative effect on the 

tensile proprieties. 
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(a) Process parameters main effects for UTS (b) Effects of P and V on UTS : contour plot (with H= 100 

μm) 

  
(c) Effects of P and H on UTS : contour plot (with V= 

1050 mm/s) 
(d) Effects of V and H on UTS  : contour plot (with P= 295 

W) 
Figure 4. 12. Variation of resulted UTS with processing parameters of laser power (P), scan 

speed (V) and hatch spacing (H). 

Table 4.9 gives the results of the ANOVA analysis, where it is evident that the laser 

power and hatching space factors, as well as the square of the hatching space have a 

significant effect on the porosity of the SLM parts, whereas the scan speed with a P-SIG 

value of 0.014 has an insignificant effect on the resulting UTS. From Table 4.9, it is obvious 

that the hatching space and laser power are the main factors influencing the UTS. To quantify 

the effect of each input parameter, its percentage contribution is calculated. The second 
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column of Table 4.9 shows the percentage contribution of each factor to the porosity rate. 

Depending on the ANOVA results, the contribution rates of laser power, scanning speed and 

hatching space to porosity were 24.41%, 0.48%, and 47.21%, respectively.  

Table 4. 9. Results of analysis of variance (ANOVA) due to obtained UTS.  

Factor Contribution 

(%) 

DF SS MS F P-SIG 

P 24.41 1 188.1 188.15 1128.88 0.019 

V 0.48 1 368.9 368.91 2213.45 0.014 

H 47.21 1 1624.8 1624.84 9749.04 0.006 

P*P 0.16 1 152.1 152.10 912.60 0.021 

V*V 2.57 1 288.0 288.00 1728.00 0.015 

H*H 21.90 1 2450.0 2450.00 14700.00 0.005 

V*H 3.26 1 364.5 364.50 2187.00 0.014 

Error 0.00 1 0.2 0.17   

Total 100.00 8 11186.0    

 

 

 

 

 

   

Model 

summary S R2 R2(adj) R2(planned)   

 0.408248 100.00% 99.99% *   

   

Figure 4. 13 explores the prediction model illustrated in Equation 3 to compare the 

predictive UTS to the measured results. A high correlation was observed, and the scatterplot 

always stayed around an almost linear line.  

 

Figure 4. 13. Correlation between measured and predictive UTS (%). 
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The significance of the regression model resulting from the ANOVA study needs to be 

evaluated. Table 4.9 lists ANOVA statistics for the present work UTS model. For UTS, the 

R2 of the regression model is 100% in Table 4.9, which shows that the model can explain 

100% of the total output value changes. Besides, if the adjusted R2 and predicted R2 are high 

and close, the regression model can fully explain the process. In Table 4.9 of this study, the 

adjusted R2 value is 99.99%, which indicates that only 0.01% of the changes cannot be 

explained by the regression model, which shows that the fitting degree of the model is good. 

To illustrate the influence of process parameters on the UTS, RSM corresponding contour 

graphs were generated based on the regression model, presented in Equation 4.3. Figure 4.12 

(b) illustrates the corresponding contour plots of the effect of laser power and scanning speed 

on UTS, while the hatching space was set at the middle level (H=100 µm). It can be observed 

that the UTS increases with a decrease of laser power and that there is no significant effect 

on scanning speed. Figure 4.12 (c) displays the corresponding contours, highlighting the 

effect of laser power and hatching space on UTS, while the scanning speed is set at the middle 

level (V=1000 mm/s). The results need to show that the UTS increase with a decrease in laser 

power. In addition, with an increase in hatching space from 80 µm to 120 µm, UTS increases 

from 1780 MPa to 1820 MPa at a power of 270 W, and increases significantly from 1720 

MPa to 1780 MPa at a power of 320 W. The analysis shows that a higher hatching space with 

a lower laser power in the test range is more conducive to a higher UTS. Figure 4.12 (d) 

displays the effects of scanning speed and hatching space on UTS, while the power was set 

at the middle level (P=295 W). The scanning speed has no significant effect on the tensile 

behavior.  

4.7 CONCLUSIONS 

Maraging steel (C300) specimens were successfully fabricated by SLM using laser 

power values of 270 W, 295 W and 320 W, scan speeds of 0.1 m/s, 0.105 m/s and 0.11 m/s, 

hatching spaces of 0.08 mm, 0.1 mm and 0.12 mm, and a constant layer thickness of 40 µm. 

Experiments were carried out with the aim of investigating the correlation between laser 

power, laser speed ad hatch spacing on the resulting microstructure and mechanical 
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properties. This paper aimed to carry out a sensitivity study permitting to determine the global 

effects of several relevant SLM parameters, mainly laser power P, scan speed V and hatch 

distance H, on the densification, hardness, and tensile behavior of SLM maraging steel 

(C300), using statistical tools (ANOVA). This ANOVA statistical tool allows to modulate 

the interrelation between the considered process parameters (P, V, H) and the considered 

final behavior (porosity, hardness, ultimate tensile strength (UTS)).  

The research can be summarized as follows: 

• There is a remarkable sensitivity relationship between the mechanical properties of 

SLM maraging steel (C300) and the SLM process parameters. 

• The results also highlight the fact that the laser power and hatch spacing have the 

strongest influence on porosity, hardness, and ultimate strength, while the laser speed 

does not induce significant effects over the tested range. 

• Hardness has a greater sensitivity to small changes in process parameters than does 

the ultimate tensile strength, UTS. 

• A typical microstructure with a multi-substructure and bimodal grain size, in general, 

was observed. 

• The microstructure was largely affected by the thermal gradient, the cooling and 

solidification mode. These are themselves affected by the energy density, and thus by 

the process parameters involved in the energy density such as the laser power. 

• The highest relative density (99.42%) was achieved using P=320 W, V=1050 mm/s, 

and H=0.08 mm=80 μm, corresponding to a laser energy density of ~95.2 j/mm 3, 

while the maximum ultimate tensile strength (1828 MPa) part was achieved using a 

combination of parameters composed of P=270 W, V=1050 mm/s, and H=0.1 

mm=100 μm, corresponding to a laser energy density of ~64.2 j/mm 3. 

• Using ANOVA and RSM tools, the predictive models were analyzed. High 

determination coefficients were observed, which can improve the accuracy of these 

predictive models. 
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    CONCLUSION GÉNÉRALE 

Le procédé SLM est envisagé pour l’élaboration de pièces en acier maraging destinées 

à des applications avancées dans divers domaines comme l’industrie automobile et 

aérospatiale. Mais, il n’existe pas des protocoles ou bien des normes spécifiques pour les 

propriétés mécaniques finales des aciers maraging élaborés par SLM. Les travaux de 

recherche présentés dans ce document s’attachent à décrire le procédé de fusion sélective par 

laser (selective laser melting, SLM) appliqué à des aciers maraging. Cette description passe 

par l’étude des éléments nécessaires au fonctionnement du procédé, en particulier les 

interrelations entre les performances mécaniques produites avec, à la fois, les paramètres de 

processus SLM d’une part, et les paramètres de post-traitement thermique d’autre part. 

L’intérêt s’est ensuite porté sur le produit fini, sa microstructure, sa densité, ses défauts et ses 

performances mécaniques. Pour y arriver, le premier objectif était principalement focalisé 

sur l’étude de l’influence d’une série de traitements thermiques sur les performances 

mécaniques finales. Ce premier objectif avait pour but de chercher l’interrelation entre les 

performances mécaniques et les paramètres des post-traitements thermiques appliqués. Une 

optimisation des paramètres de post-traitement thermique a été réalisée pour maximiser les 

bénéfices apportés par les post-traitements thermiques sur la qualité et les performances 

mécaniques des pièces. Puis, le second objectif était destiné à étudier l’influence des 

paramètres du procédé sur la solidification et la microstructure générées à partir de lit de 

poudre ainsi que la sensibilité des performances mécaniques finales à ces paramètres, qui 

complètent les travaux réalisés pour appréhender le comportement du matériau. Pour cela, il 

était important de trouver des modèles de prédiction pour pouvoir améliorer le processus 

SLM. Les travaux d’optimisation ont permis de trouver les valeurs de paramètres qui 

permettent d’avoir la meilleure combinaison des paramètres de processus SLM dans la région 

de travail avec les meilleures propriétés mécaniques. Afin de répondre à ces objectifs, deux 

axes de recherche ont été menés dont chacun avait pour dessein de faire avancer la recherche 

pour accéder aux buts fixés liés aux problématiques.  
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La première phase de cette étude avait pour but d’investiguer l’effet de post-traitement sur la 

microstructure et les performances mécaniques et d’optimiser les paramètres de ces post-

traitements. En effet, suite à la fabrication additive, un recours à des post-traitements est 

souvent indispensable dans le but d’homogénéiser la microstructure et d’améliorer les 

performances mécaniques finales. Un post-traitement composé d’une étape 

d’homogénéisation en solution et d’une étape de vieillissement. Une série des traitements 

thermiques a été effectuée sur l’acier maraging (C300) dont l’étape d’homogénéisation à 

1020 °C pour 15 min est commune. Les facteurs considérés parmi les paramètres possibles 

de traitement thermique sont la solution de refroidissement (la concentration), la température 

de vieillissement et le temps de vieillissement. Trois solutions aqueuses de NaCl (S1 : 

concentration égale à 0 %, S2 : concentration égale à 6 %, S3 : concentration égale à 12 %), 

trois températures de vieillissement (485 °C, 585 °C, et 685 °C) et trois temps de 

vieillissement (120 min, 150 min, et 180 min) ont été considérés. La microstructure et les 

propriétés mécaniques de l’acier maraging (C300) traitées ont été évaluées et comparées. Le 

traitement thermique d’homogénéisation en solution à 1020 °C pendant 15 min a un effet 

significatif sur la microstructure. La forme et la taille des grains, ainsi que la taille des 

cellules, raffinent plus après ce traitement thermique. La microdureté est l’une des grandeurs 

impactées par le traitement thermique. Indépendamment de la solution de refroidissement, la 

dureté diminue légèrement après ce traitement thermique. Cette baisse est attribuée à la 

transformation austénite-martensite. Le traitement de vieillissement a un effet significatif sur 

la microstructure et les propriétés mécaniques des aciers maraging élaborés par SLM. 

Cependant, la nature de cet effet varie en fonction de la température et temps de 

vieillissement. Le traitement de vieillissement provoque un durcissement de l’acier maraging 

(C300) jusqu’à un maximum et par la suite nous avons un adoucissement. Plus la température 

de vieillissement, la dureté achève son maximum plus rapidement. Mais au-dessus d’une 

certaine température, ce maximum est plus faible. L’analyse ANOVA, effectuée sur les 

résultats expérimentaux, génère un modèle prédictif pour la dureté. Les travaux 

d’optimisations réalisés dans cette partie montrent que le traitement de vieillissement optimal 

est réalisé à une température de 480-485 °C dans un intervalle de 120-180 min. 
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Le deuxième axe a permis d’étudier l’influence de trois paramètres du procédé SLM 

(la puissance P, la vitesse V et l’espace d’hachurage h) sur la microstructure et les 

performances mécaniques de pièces en acier maraging. Cette partie vise en premier lieu à 

analyser la sensibilité des performances mécaniques aux paramètres de processus SLM. De 

nombreux résultats ont pu être tirés de cette étude. Ils sont propres à l’imprimante EOS290 

et à l’acier maraging (C300). Les paramètres de référence préconisés par le constructeur de 

la machine EOS pour l’élaboration de pièces en acier maraging sont : P = 295 W, V = 

1000 mm/s, h = 100 µm. À travers cette partie, il a été possible d’analyser l’effet d’une petite 

variation des valeurs de ces paramètres sur la densité, la microstructure et les propriétés en 

traction. Premièrement, on a pu évaluer l’effet de la puissance (P = 270 W, 295 W et 320 W), 

de la vitesse de balayage (V = 1000 mm/s, 1050 mm/s et 1100 mm/s) et de l’espace 

d’hachurage (h = 80 µm, 100 µm et 120 µm) sur la microstructure et la densité de l’acier 

maraging. L’étude expérimentale montre que l’espace d’hachurage, à travers son intérêt pour 

un bon chevauchement entre les couches, puis la puissance laser sont les facteurs les plus 

significatifs. Pour l’obtention d’une pièce dense à plus de 98 %, la puissance laser doit être 

supérieure à 270 W, la vitesse de balayage doit être ciblée autour de 1000 mm/s et l’espace 

d’hachurage doit être ciblé autour de 80 µm. Pour la suite, un plan d’expérience basé sur la 

méthode Taguchi L9 a été établi. Les résultats des analyses expérimentales montrent une 

grande influence du gap sur les propriétés mécaniques des pièces en plus des effets de 

paramètres de processus SLM. En utilisant ANOVA, un modèle de prédiction de la dureté et 

de la résistance ultime des pièces en acier maraging (C300) qui a été développé pour 

approximer la valeur de ces sorties à partir des paramètres admis à l’aide de la méthode de 

régression, une forte corrélation a été trouvée. La méthode de la surface de réponse a montré 

un effet paradoxal des paramètres sur la dureté et les paramètres en traction (résistance 

mécanique, la ductilité). La dureté est favorisée par une puissance se situant autour ou plus 

de 320 W, une vitesse se situant autour ou moins de 1000 W et un espace d’hachurage se 

situant autour ou moins de 80 µm tandis que la résistance mécanique est favorisée par une 

puissance se situant autour ou moins de 270 W, une vitesse se situant entre 1020 mm/s et 

1080 mm/s et une espace d’hachurage plus que 95 µm. 
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Certaines études complémentaires n’ont pas pu être effectuées durant ce mémoire. Elles 

pourraient s’avérer bénéfiques et complémentaires à ce travail. Cette partie représente les 

horizons qui peuvent être explorés à partir des résultats de la recherche réalisée ainsi que les 

suggestions pour approfondir le sujet dans l’avenir : 

• Explorer les effets de paramètres de processus SLM et de post-traitement sur d’autres 

propriétés mécaniques des matériaux, telles que la résistance à la fatigue, la résistance 

à la corrosion ou encore la résistance à l’impact ; 

• Simuler par éléments finis les différents comportements (thermique, mécanique, et 

métallurgique) ; 

• Étudier le durcissement surfacique par faisceau laser de l’acier maraging (C300) 

comme une solution rapide à même effet que les traitements thermiques ; 

• Élargir ses études sur d’autres alliages et viser un domaine plus large pour l’utilisation 

de la technique SLM ; 

• Élargir ses études vers des composites métalliques. 
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